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c0R RENT, Apartment House Suite, S 
* near Trinity vCollege. $35.00 per The Toronto World FOR RENT. Yenge Street Store, East

Ride, near Gould, excellent location, also 
dental and living rooms above.

TANNER fy GATES
REALTY BROKERS,

Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide tv.ee, 
Main 3898.

TANNER Ey GATES
REALTY BROKERS. 

waer-Gate# Bldg., 28-28 Adelaide West » 
Malr 8883.
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BACKS TOO STIFF
TO BOW PROPERLY

? NIL BILL ETHREE THOUSAND SCOTS FOR CANADA 
- MAKING NEW EMIGRATION RECORDi Agriculturists From Canada and 

United States Received by 
Royalty. CRITICIZES 

THE“CURE"
BERG DURINGs

-> LONDON, May 11.—(C. A. P.)—Another record for Scottish emi
gration was established yesterday, when no fewer than 3000 people 
embarked at Glasgow for Canada alone. The Allan Line Hesperian 
carried 1600, and the Donaldson Line” Letitla conveyed 1400 for 
Montreal and Quebec, while 700 more left for New York by the 
Anchor Line. Tho the grand total for the one day has been several 
times exceeded, the total for Canadian ports alone is the highest on 
record. The shipping companies report full bookings till the end of 
June.

Special Cable to The World.
11.—(Copyright.)—May

"These visitors have Stiff backs when 
It comes. to_ bowing to royalty,” a court 
official remarked to The Toronto 
World correspondent, as they watched 
the reception today by King Victor 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena, of the 

■ commission that Is studying In Eu
rope the subject of agricultural co
opération and farmers' credits. "They 
evidently are not used to such cere
monies as this," the critic of the de
legation ventured, With a smile.

ROME,

. : .

Greatest Living Authority 
on Tubercular Complaints 
Says Canadians and Amer
icans Must Judge For 
Themselves Whether Pro
ceedings Inspire Confidence

Chilton Ranger’s Bow Plates 
Badly Dented by Collision 
With Towering Mass of Ice 
—Had Engines Been Re
versed Liner Would Have 
Sunk, Says Captain Rea.

Dr. M. A. Sturm Wants Five 
Per Cent, of Price Paid For 
Consumption “Cure” and 
Five Per Cent, of All Stock 
to Be Acquired by the Ger
man Physician.

Opposition in Position to Take 
Advantage of Govern
ment’s Failure to Put Thru 
Amendment Moved by 
Premier — Even Closure 
Cannot Prevent Delay.

TlON
JAPAN’S PROTEST TO WHSON 

IS, IN SENSE, AN ULTIMATUM 
AND WHOLE TONE IS MILITANT

ALFONSO WELCOMED 
BY LOYAL SUBJECTS

Sneclal Cable to The World.
BERLIN, May 11.—(Copyright.)— 

Dr. Wolffelsner, one of the greatest 
living authorities on the diagnosis of 
tubercular complaints, and the author 
of leading works on the subject, gave 
to The Toronto World tonight this 
statement regarding .the Friedmann 
treatment: t

“In the first place, all the doctors 
associated with Friedmann, Including 
Prof. Schlelch, are non-specialists, 
and therefore are wholly unqualified 
to give a scientific opinion regarding 
the results obtained here.

“Secondly, no report on Friedmann’s 
patients mentions the appearance of 
■any reaction caused by the poison in
variably released by. the killing of 
bacilli (In the human body. In the ab
sence 6\ such reaction It must 
sarlly be feared that the Friedmann 
Injection does not produce the effect 
claimed for it. This would agree with 
the report of the Washington board of 
health published here yesterday.

"Thlrdlty, the injection o cold
blooded tuberculosis bacilli is not an 
original Idea with Friedmann. There
fore It to Improbable that he will ob
tain a German patent. Anyhow, It is 
greatly to be desired that no patent 
be. granted, because such a patent 
would render It Impossible to make 
proper scientific enquiries.

“Fourthly, the reports of cures or 
great progress shortly after the injec
tions are gravely misleading. Tuber
culosis bacilli can slumber In the hu
man body a long time without having 
any outward appearance. Hence, only 
expert observation, after a long period, 
can determine whether the Injection 
to dangerous or whether the supposed 
cure to genuine. Every tuberculosis 
specialist could cite numbers of cases 
of sudden improvements by varia us 
methods, and these methods, If ad
vertised like Friedmann's in the press, 
could have produced similar public 
excitement. But In many cases the 
Improvements have not been main
tained, or the patients have relapsed 
after a time.

“Canadians and Americans must 
Judge for 'themselves whether #Yted- 
mann's proceedings there are calcu
lated to Inspire confidence.”

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, May 11.—Dr. M. A. 

Sturm, a physician with offices in the 
Ar.eonia, jsho from the time Dr. F. F. 
Friedmann left the Waldorf Astoria 
and took up his abode in the Ansonia, 
was the chief member of the “turtle 
cabinet,’’ has sued the Berlip physician 
to reçover five per cent on the price 
paid for the United States rights to 
the treatment and five per cent on such 
stock as Dr. Friedmann may hereafter 
acquire as a result of his deal with 
Moritz Flsener, purchaser of the Ameri
can rights.

Dr. Sturm alleges that he was comv 
missioned by Dr. Friedmann to Mir. 
Eisener and that Dr. Friedmann had 
promised him five per cent on the pro
fits of any subsequent transactions 
that might be closed as a result of the 
Injections. Dr. Sturm is said to be 
a stockholder in the Eisener-Mendel- 
sohn Company of which Moritz Eisen
er Is one of the leading members.

It was said that Dr. Friedmann had 
received a cheque for $50,000 from Mr. 
Eisener and his associates : but that the 
second payment of $75,000 had been 
withheld until Dr. Friedmann had ed
ucated a number of physicians In the 
administration of * the 'vaccine. The 
details of the contract between Dr. 
Friedmann and Mr. Eisener are said to 
be extremely interesting, so much so 
that there Is little probability that the 
parties to it will allow it to be made 
public.

MONTREAL, May 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—Collision with an iceberg in a dense 
fog was the experience of the Chiltern 
Range of the Furness Line, while on 
her voyage from Hull to Montreal. Her 
bewplates were badly dented by the 
glancing blow she struck the berg, and 
standing away to the' eastward after 
the collision, the steamer was sur
rounded by Icebergs that could be 
heard, tho not seen. The escape of the 
vessel from comparative Injury seems 
to have been nothing short of miracu
lous.

Captain Rea, on his arrival here, 
said: “We were in latitude 46.39 N. 
longitude 44.40 W„ and were going dead 
Mow because of the dense fog which 
prevented us from seeing more than a 
few feet ahead. Suddenly an iceberg 
loomed Up to starboard, which I esti
mated to be at least 150 to 200 feet high.

tbwered above us. The vessel 
touched It with her starboard bow, but 
fortunately the Impact only badly 
dented a couple of her plates. The 
Chiltern Range struck the berg a 
glancing blow. "No, we did not reverse 
the engines, or I would not be here to 
tell the tale. We just slid off the berg

OTTAWA, May 11.—(Special)>- 
It is quite possible that the govern-, 
ment may find itself unable to move 
the third reading of the naval bill on 
Tuesday, as anticipated. The bill. It 
will be remembered, was Reported to 
the house with an amendment, being 
clause 6, moved by the prime minis
ter in committee. Usually when a 
bill is reported from committee of the 
whole with an amendment, such 
amendment is immediately read a 
first and second time and concurred 
hi. In the uproar which prevailed In 
the chamber Saturday morning, it 
was impossible to follow this prac
tice and the amendment therefore 
stood over.

Flowers Strewn For Him to Walk 
Upon on Return From 

Paris.
Special Cable to The World.

MADRID, May 11.—(Copyright)— 
The Spanish people, ‘ proud of King 
Alfonso's personal popularity In 
France, greeted the sovereign on his 
return this morning from Parle with

President Vfàlson Has Appealed to Governor Johnson of 
California Not to Sign Anti-Japanese Legislation, But It 
Will Be Signed Today, Meantime Friendly Relations 
Between Japan and the United States May Terminate.unusual enthusiasm.

Women strewed flowers In the king’s 
path between the station, and the pal
ace. Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 11.—President Wilson, thru Secretary of 
State Bryan, tonight made a final appeal to Governor Hiram Johnson of 
California to veto the anti-alien land owning legislation passed by that 
state, and now in the hands of the governor for his action. The appeal was 
made in a telegram which Secretary Bryan sent tonight.

No further step will 'be taken by President Wilson until Governor 
Johnson acts. The latter has until May 13, Tuesday noon, to decide, but it 
Is not expected here that he will do this. He is expected to sign the hill 
soon as he receives Mr. Bryan’s message.

If Governor Johnson does not veto the bill the relation» between the 
United States and Japan, which are already «trained, will be stretched near 
to the breaking point.

Viscount Ohinda has informed Secretary Bryan that his government 
will not willingly permit the Japanese people to be subjected to humiliation, 
and that the proposed alien land bill of Callforla does humiliate 
Japanese.

Al the government and diplomatic 
dignitaries gathered, at the station and 
the queen and the queen-mother were 
there also to welcome the king’s safe 
return. Even Closure Powerless.

The amendment must be debated 
and disposed of before the third read
ing of the ■ bill can be moved, and 
upon the consideration of this 
amendment the opposition may move 
to recommit the bill to committee of 
the whole and open up the entire bill 
for discussion. Even the closure 
cannot be evoked against such a pro
ceeding until Thursday.

It Is rumored that the Liberals 
have given notice of a motion of cen- 
ture directed against Deputy Speak
er Blondin, and that the same may 
be pressed for hearing Tuesday morn
ing before any stage of the naval 
bill can be reached.

Parcel Best Coming.
Postmaster-General Pelletier has 

given notice of a resolution upon 
which his parcel post bill will be 
founded, and the same may go to 
the committee of the whole on Tues
day or Wednesday of this week. No
tice of the bill was given some time 
ago, but it cannot be introduced 
Without beink preceded by a resolu
tion, as it involves a chargé upon the 
public revenues. The govermfient 
would like to dispose of the naval 
bill in its entirety by Wednesday and 
begin the budget debate on Thurs
day. If this program can be carried 
out the house will be able to devote 
the week beginning May 19 to the 
Bank Act. .

KEIR HARDIE SAYS
“PURE INVENTION”

necea-
as

IP “Story That I Wrote Love Let
ters Is Wholly- Untrue, 

Thanks.”
theSpecial Cable to The World.

LONDON, May 11.—(Copyright.)— 
The Toronto World correspondent hav

ing drawn Kelr Hardle’e attention to 
a statement In a New York paper that 
■love letters from him to Mrs. Flora 
Drummond were among the docu
ments found by the police in a raid 
on the militant suffragettes headquart
ers. has received the following tele
gram from the Socialist leader:

"Thanks. The statement, so far as 
It applies to me, is pure Invention and 
wholly untrue. Hardie"

According to the Japanese ambassador, the bill passed by .the Cali
fornia Legislature puts the Japanese nation in the position of being inferior 
to the American. He says neither he nor his government concede this at all.

The wording of the protest lodged by the Japanese ambassador is 
strong. It is, in a sense, an ultimatum.

Will Test the Law.
President Wilson promised the Japanese ambassador to do everything 

possible to adjust the case, but informed Viscount Chinda, thru Secretary 
Bryan, that California has the right- to make the law, and that all the 
federal government will do in the event the governor signs the bill will 
be to submit the act to the federal courts. He Is perfectly willing to have 
the law tested as to Its constitutionality, but he is firm in his decision to 
stand: by California. In other, wordy, the president will not under any 
circumstances allow demands made by the Japanese Government to Induce 
him to say that California 1» wrong and Japan right, and that California 
must meet the wishes and demands of the Japanese.

Viscount Chinda makes 
claims In his protest, according to re
liable Information. He asserts a vio
lation of the treaty, also he raises the 
question as to the origin of the Japan
ese racé. His claim is that Japanese 
are Aryans, therefore white, and not 
barred by existing federal laws against 
admission of Mongolians to the United 
States.

as it were. Had the engines be.'n re
versed, there would probably have been 
* stem-on collision.

Feared Submerged Spur.
“What I was most afraid of was that 

■n underlyin > spur of the Iceberg 
might rip the ship open as was the case 
when the Titanic struck. When the 
ship struck away from the berg, we 
went to the eastward, but very slowly.
Wc stood a>ay to the eastward til! 
dark, and lay all night with the en
gines almost stopped. We were sur-

french duelists
«rand! Tater!”foIlowed trom 20 to 30 BAR PRESS AGENTS

-, Captain Rea subsequently pointed 
Ouf the plates which had been dented 
on the steamer’s bpw.

y

WEEK -

French Aviator Took But 
Twenty Minutes to Make 

Passage to Eng
land.

several

In Future Affairs of Honor Must 
Be Veiled in Strict 

Secrecy.-
Special Cable to The World.

PARIS, "May 11.—A movement has 
been started by the Hoche Club of 
Paris to abolish publicity In connection 
with duels. In recent times the cus
tom has been that ncj duel shall be 
fought In private.

The president of . the/ Hoche Club, 
Duke Decazas, has requested all mem
bers to refrain from Interviews, ad
vance notices or press agent work and 
to discourage publication of proceed
ings or correspondence concerning af
fairs of honor. Other sporting or
ganizations interested in dueling have 
been asked to assist the movement, 
which Is beaded by Duke de Brissac, 
Paul de Cassagnac, Maurice Bernhardt 
and Count Charles de Polignac.

The movement was given Impetus by 
the exaggerated advertising of the Ber- 
ger-Breittmayer duel this week. It is 
hoped by many that secrecy and the 
exclusion of the public from these 
functions may kill dueling, as ridicule 
has failed to dc so.

dr; j. a
TEW ART Freighter Narrowly Escapes.

NEW YORK. May 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—A narrow: escape from a collision 
with an Iceberg off the Newfoundland 

1 - Banks was reported by the Norwegian 
freight steamer Torsdal, which arriv
ed today from Netyport, England. 
From thé Tords dal’s decks, on her way 
acrofs the banks, eight1 icebergs 
sighted. One Of these was encountered 
In the night. It loomed up out of "the 
dterk dead ahead.

“Helm hard a-port,” was the cry 
, y from the lookout to the helmsman. 

The wheel spun over and tire steamer 
swerved just In time, barely missing 
the berg.

TURNED WHITE BLACK
Wild Women Smother Noble

man’s Marble Statue in Tar.
1 LONDON, May 11.—(Can. Press)—An

other suffragette outrage is reported from 
Preston, Lancashire, where a white 
marble statue of the Fourteenth Earl of 
Derby In Miller Park has been smother
ed with liquid tar. ‘

/
V.S.

LONDON, —(Can. Press.)—
-The French airman, Marcel G. Brln- 
dejono des Moulinais, arrived at Hen
don this afternoon after a flight from 
Bremen. The aviator left Bremen at 
8.40 o’clock Friday naming in a mono
plane. He made a stop at Brussels 
and resumed his flight at 10.30 this 
morning.. At Calais he took on a fresh 
supply of petrol and crossed the chan- 
nell at great speed and a high altitude.

Passing Dover and Canterbury he 
struck the Thames near Gravesend and 
followed the river to London. He flew 
over jhe city at an altitude of 3000 
feet and arived at Hendon at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Flying over London Is unlawful, but 
the aviator apparently was ignorant of 
the law and probably the offence will 
be overlooked. The people in the 
streets could plainly see the airship 
overhead.
channel occupied twenty minutes, 
which to a new record.

specialist o n 
Surgery 

> I e e n « e e of 
lorse and Dog 
ttilfully treat-

No Concession*.
In the negotiation the administration 

has not conceded any of these argu
ments. For a time the president did 
believe the treaty was contravened by 
the California legislation, but follow
ing several conferences with Counsel
lor John Eascett Moore he to doubtful.

Ambassador Chinda tonight con
tinued reticent. He declined to dis
cuss the ma*‘er other than to say that 
he had submittea his final word to the 
American Government and was now 
awaiting an answer. He said his 
treatment by the administration had 
been courteous and gracious.

WINDOWS SMASHED
IN DILLON’S HOUSE YOU’LL HAVE TO 

GET 1ER BOY
were

Wants Hundred Thousand 
Dollars She Loaned Violin

ist After Sensational 
Elopement.

OFFICE 
■>fl Himcoe St. 
’hone Adel. 880 

Residence 
•hone P. 1129 

:86 North Lis- 
. gar St.

Irate Suffragettes Bombard Irish 
Member’s Residence With 

Stones.
DUBLIN, May 11.—(Can. Press)—John 

Dillon, member of parliament for East 
Mayo, surrounded by a band of suffra
gettes opposite the Mansion House on 
Saturday, told them that he would vote 
against them every time. Early Sunday 
morning Mr. Dillon’s residence was bom
barded with stones. Many windows were 
smashed.

Three women were arrested on the 
charge of breaking the fanlights of the 
premises of the United Irish League 
about the same time.

Said Lloyd Page to Blind 
Father Who Escaped When 

Car Struck Them 
Both.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, May XI.—The former 

Princess Chimay, now Jftme. Riccardi, 
has brought suit against Janzl Rlgo, 
with whom she eloped and lived for 
three years, for $100,000. This Is the 
amount she .says she loaned to him 
while" the elopement of the pair was 
the reigning sensation of Europe.

Rlgo, who married Kitty Emerson 
of Philadelphia a few years ago, and

OO A MONTH Gave Them Time.
xj’t waste any more precious 
and energy slaving your hours 

v working for others. Write me 
y about an absolutely new 
ft business of huge lmme- 
■H diale 

a big 
B* and 

ence.
■ YOU

From reliable sources it was learned 
that Secretary Bryan held off sending 
the appeal to Governor Johnson in 
order to give the Japanese ambassador 
and government time in -Which 
to thoroly understand that Pre
sident Wilson was doing his utmost to 
stave off any break in the present HAMILTON, May 4L—•'Look» like 
friendly relations, between the two i won’t last very Jong, dad; you’ll have
^President Wilson and Secretary to another to calTT the pa- 

Bryan arc ready to adgiit that such a pers.”
contingency is Imminent. Before he died yesterday morning

For the first time since the negoti- in the City Hospital. Lloyd Page, a 
allons between the twl governments newsboy, 206 North Wentworth street, 
began for a settlement of the mooted uttered the above words to his father, 
question, the administration regards the On Friday morning the boy was 
matter as so serious as to consider It thrown under the wheels of a street

car when he tried to save bis blind 
father and hlnmelf from being struck.

The father, who to totally blind, ajuj 
the boy were riding along Barton 
street on a btcycl 
the seat and the 
front, was steering
ing the corner of Sanford avenue, 
they crossed In fropt of a street car 
and were caught „by another coming In 
the opposite direction. The boy was 
badly crushed and cut up. The man 
escaped uninjured.

For some little time Lloyd had help
ed his father handle a paper route.

Dr. Coleman has ordered an In
quest .

profits, aeuring you 
dependable Income, 
abeolute lndependr 
EVERY DOLLAR 
MAKE IS YOUR The passage across theOWN and represent, a 

profit to you of from 400 
to UCO per cent. Inform 
yourself about 
mentiouely sucecHful bus- 

pholoerapby. Reap the rich 
demand for photo.
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DUE NOTICE, ssure. is living at No. 321 St. Nicholas ave- 
says the princess is trying toR1F.NCB NEEDED nue,

separate him Itom his present wife 
and wishes him to return to her.

The gypsy violinist says that a year
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she would hound him for life. Mrs. 
Rlgo, who Is a very beautiful woman, 
sa vs she knows this to be true.)

Ri go Is beset by "many legal ^roubles 
at present, ills first wife has served 
upon bin a citation in an action fir 
divorce. R carne- the same <t»y that 
the papers In vlie suit of the princess 
were served. Riâ» believes the prin
cess and his. first wife have joined 
hands in a campaign to make him 
miserable
l,r gave 5000 fra..es three years ago 
to bring her suit.

Just ns if all this was ndt enough, 
Hi go himself is suing for $800 which, 
he says, is due him for a ; ten days’ 
engagement at M filer’s, thé old Hotel 
Métropole, which has gone into bank
ruptcy.. .

The Princess Cfiiroay was formerly 
Miss Clara Ward,
She lived witti her mother at the cor
ner of Carlton and Church streets.

IIn I

Fear of War.
While no preparations are being made 

officials of the administration are giv
ing serious consideration to the step 
following a breaking off of relations. 
There to plenty of war fear, but little 
discussion on the part of the ad
ministration officials.

The whole tone of-the Japanese pro
test Is militant. This to not liked by 
the administration. On th other hand, 
the administration is , of the opinion 
Japan was premajture in making the 
protest, particularly such a long and 
formal one, prior to the llslslatlon be
coming law.

S:ch a protestas Japan made will 
operate against an easy settlement of 
the dispute.

It to possible the administration will 
make known the text of the Japanese 
protest tomorrow.
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Ia Male Champions of Woman 
Suffrage Heckled and 

Mobbed — Suffragette 
Flag Torn Down.

(ft
gmoney, 

d re.l r NO HO RE I
1 “Flshins' b

>1 II
Iower motorcycles have 

the Minneapolis Police 
| use in the outlying 

chief of police says 
ncy call coming from 
lirict Can now be ans- 
In minutes.

g
The lec(slatu«i- K-LI

y; To lie first wife he saysHP
LONbON, May 11.—(Cart. Press.)— 

A suffrage riot occurred in Hyde 
Park, tills afternoon. The men’s 
league for women’s suffrage hod been 
given permission to hold a meeting. 
Several piomlneni, workers addressed 
a crowd of several thousand. from a 
truck, but the crowd kept up a run
ning fire of interruptions, shouting 
“go home and make bombs" and re
marks about the burning of churches 
and the attempt to blow up St. Paul’s.

-After a half hour’s endeavor td get 
a hearing the league gave tip, and the 
speakers were about to withdraw 
when the crowd broke thru the ranks 
of the police. The wagon was over
turned and partly wrecked. The police 
had difficulty in protecting the speak
ers and eventually had to escort them 
to the station for protection.

Flag Came Down.
In the meantime a suffragette 

planted a flag on the Park I.ane side 
of the park, where fashionable people 
promenade, and started speaking. Men 
destroyed tin flag and jostled the 
woman until the police rescued her

The Rev. Howard J. H. Truscott, 
vicar of St. Catharines, at Hatcham, 
which was destroyed by fire, recently, 
held servîtes in the public hall today 
and.spoke lengthily regarding the fire. 
He said:

"There is no use to talk to nfe about 
flashes,of lightning or gas. Some per
son did this -,villi malicious intent."

He said he had received hundreds of 
letters, some of them from suffragists, 
vyho repudiated such dastardly acts.
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up No More Cold Weather. ,
The authorities announce that winter 

is over for the yes’ 
of this summer, and 
we are not to have 

ï winter again until 
about the time it 
should arrive In the 
regular progression 
of the seasons.

\ In the meantime 
je there to a cool, dry 
P* tir prevailing In th« 

where

AToronto heiress.Ü M;_ - I I i111ii
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THANKSGIVING FOR POPE’S 
RECOVERY.

?• RAISE AGE LIMIT
FOR CIGARET USERSm h

l dU xy
y‘jt ROME. May 11.—(Can. Pres.,.)—A 

solemn Te Deum was celebrated in St. 
Peter's today by Cardinal Rami oil.a in 
thanksgiving for the recovery of the 

Thousands attended the ser-

?!"I

I storehouse 
Dineens deposit furs 
in the out-df-sea-

1 /v S> j
LONDON, May 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

Rev. W. R. McIntosh, speaking of the 
proposed^ legislation to prohibit the 
manufactùvç^lmportation and sale of 
cigareta, stated that he doubted If it 
would become law.

"Drastic changes are not mad - fre
quently,” he said, “and I think you will 
find this bill will be altered consider
ably before It passes. If It ever does. As 
an opponent of the cigaret, I would be 
satisfied, and I believe all Interested 
would, If the age Illmt for boys were 
made higher. We believed the Laur-- 
1er government would take et bln
about five years ago when a bill was 
introduced, but before the senate got 
thru with it the age of prevention was 
set at. 16 years, 
changing the age to 18 we would be 
satisfied for the present"

I 1 •-pe. 
vices.

-.Oil.I ■itiSj-3 Most healthful at- 
mosphere for furs.

HiSâJt Preserves the color 
■EfBgr® and the ' lustre. Im- 

■QBIgyjS possible for moths 
B ■@Ejjræ to live In cold air.

■ Every garment 
. Jb hung on a separate, 

shape 
rack.

Charges tor stor- 
— age for the season 

very moderate, $1.50 
^HBBK upwards, according 

to value. -
1 "hone Main 6832 

and Dln- cns at;Sc delivery will call 
from 1-10 Yongc street, corner Tem
perance. — ■

m
MR. TOWNSEND APPOINTED.

i
Sherman Townsend, a member of 

the Chartered Accountants’ .Associa
tion; has been appointed auditor of the 
Sterling Bank.

I œ !âr FH-â IIl I
[fi

i preservingI tr« lit i -I___mm “The Reckless Age”—Now.
These da vs of tangos and turkey 

trots, high power automobiles and low- 
power mortals, fast living and slow- 
playing, may well be called “The 
Reckless Age, ' the title of Lee Wilson 
Dodd’s latest comedy drama, which 
will be the attraction at the Princogs 
Theatit all this week.
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The 20th Century Wonder
The Self Acting

/ ■

THE TORONTO WORLD’S COPYRIGHTED EUROPEAN CABLES.1 A
r. TORONTO GIRL IS 

LEFT LAMENTING
MANUEL’S BRIDE 

GETS NEW'TITLEROOSEVELT, KING OF ALBANIA? 
JOB IS HIS IF HE’LL ACCEPT

onstell
Stock

I

Gas LighterCosta Rican Husband Will 
Brave Dad’s Wrath All 

by Himself.

She Will Be Known as the 
Duchess of Sjax-;e Ismail Kcmal, Who Is Filling i n Until First-Class Man Is 

Secured For Vacancy, Says the Colonel’s Application 
Would Be Considered Favorably — Albania Wants a 
Hustling, Enterprising Ruler.

... ..

\

I .ony.
/i 11 • iij *

TIS ONLY “AU REVOIR” WAITING TO BE QUEEN If AH
if' A4im ia Bride, Formerly Maxine Sea- 

grave, Is Promised a Bliss
ful Reunion.

Hopes Some Day to Occupy 
the Throne of Portu-

«
FOR68■ I ff
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1- fl’
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, Special Cable to The World.
LONDON. May 11.—(Copyright.)— 

The Toronto World is In a position to 
offer Theodore Roosevelt, late presi
dent of the United States, the throne 
of Albania. Negotiations have already 
been carried to the point that the 
colonel has only to signify his willing
ness to accept enci the crown Is his.

"If Roosevelt desires the kingship of 
Albania we will put him ahead of all 
others who have been named. I myself 
would certainly vote for him. Roose
velt is one of the most extraordinary 
men In the world today, being by na
ture on a higher plane than mere 
princes. '

This was the emphatic statement 
made today by Ismail Kemal, provi
sional president of Albania, and lead
er of the delegation from the Albanian 
people authorized to find for them a 
ruler acceptable to the ambassadorial 
conference of the powers. Kemal ac
companied his words with dramatic 
gestures as if placing Roosevelt firmly 
on the throne.

World Man Meets Envoys.
The Worlds audience with Kemal 

took place in the Hotel Cecil, where 
he Is stopping, accompanied by co
delegates Louis Ouraeucchi, minister 
of education, and Nogga, Kunltza and 
Delejius. They greeted The World 
correspondent with marked cordiality 
and courtesy. Kemal is a wjilte- 
halred, wliite-bearded gentleman, 
with. slow, dignified speech and a 
courtly manner. Hts son, who is also 
with him, is a short, dark young man, 
about thirty, alert and vivacious. 
Garacucchi Is the tallest of the dele
gation. standing over six feet in height. 
He Is wiry and strong, with a tq-onzed 
complexion and a heavy black mus
tache. Nogga is a diplomat, suave, 
polished and reserved. Konitza and 
Delejius are both military in appear
ance, with swarthy features and well- 
knit bodies.

Teddy a Near King.
They all showed the greatest Inter

est in and were evidently agreeably 
surprised by the suggestion as to 
Roosevejt Ismail Kemal said with a 
pleased smile:

"This is truly an interesting idea, 
but why should Roosevelt care about 
becoming ruler ot Albania when he Is 
already almost king In his own coun
try?" _

The correspondent explained that the 
prospect of the Albanian kingship was 
more Immediately tangible. Kemal was 
tlckle'd by the novelty of the sugges
tion, ,which he accepted as compli
mentary to his country. The other 
members of the group bent eagerly 
forward on their chairs anxious not to 
miss a word of the conversation, which 
was conducted ii. French, as the dele
gates speak littie English. The World 
man suggested some of Roosevelt's par
ticular qualifications for the position. 
For Instance, he would be entirely un- 
tramelled by European influences. 
Hemal agreed, saying:

“What you urge Is true, that Roose
velt would be free froifl influences of 
dynasty, etc., such as would be set on 
others named who have their 
to grind."

First-Class Fighting Man,
The correspondent again pointed out 

that Roosevelt possessed great strength

of character and would stand no non
sense from abroad, being like the Al
banians themselves, a bom fighter. To 
this Kemal replied:

“That is true. Roosevelt is a great 
courageous and upright man; he pos
sesses exactly the character suitable 
for our king.”

Then the correspondent named mon- 
archs sprung from the people who had 
won Imperishable fame, whereat Kemal 
shrugged hts shoulders, as If to say 
that he was unable to controvert the 
Incontrovertible. He added:

“1 agree that Roosevelt is an extra
ordinary man fit to cope with an ex
traordinary situation, and that he is 
the man my country needs at this mo
ment, when we require a strong man. 
Roosevelt has only to approach us. I 
don’t propose him, but if he will pro
pose himself, that Is a different mat
ter. You have suggested his name to 
me and my answer Is 'Why not?'

First Option on Job.
“There is no man more fitted than 

he to step Into our throne. I tell you 
If Roosevelt will suggest himself we 
will put him in front of all the others. 
There Is no special form of etiquette 
to be observed in presenting his 
didacy, for In the crisis which Albania 
now faces, we cannot stand on cere
mony as to the manner In which 
Roosevelt's name may be submitted to

The correspondent remarked that 
Roosevelt was not a man to stand on 
ceremony either if he wanted a thing. 
He was no slave to etiquette any more 
than the Albanians. Kemal continued:

“Roosevelt is a great hunter and our 
people are famed as followers of the 
chase, so that this chord of sympathy 
would bring us together.”

Tahir Kemal added enthusiastically :
“If he does consent to stand I will 

go and fetch hlm. I wish greatly to 
visit the United States."

Must Be Good Spender.
Then momentary doubt seemed to 

seize Ismail Kemal, who asked:
“I know Roosevelt Is suited by char

acter, training and ability, and that he 
could adapt himself to any circum
stances, altho history has shown that 
Imported princes have seldom been 
able to do this satisfactorily, but would 
he have sufficient money? I have 
never heard that he Is one of the 
American millionaires. He would need 
thousands and thousands of dollars to 
maintain a court eveoin Albania. That 
is a point which , unfortunately, we 
must consider In choosing a king.’’

The correspondent ventured to sug
gest that the Republican party, out of 
gratitude for Roosevelt’s past service, 
would doubtless be willing to subsi
dize him as long as ho remained In Al
bania, Kemal rejoined:

“Ah. that Is well. Your suggestion 
Interests us deeply. I hope Roosevelt 
will wall himself of the opening we 
give him thru The World to become 
ruler of our country.”

Kemal was unable to say how much 
longer the delegation will stay In Lon
don, but it will probably be for at least 
ten days longer- At present they are 
awaiting the issue of the ambassador
ial conference, 
with Roosevelt.
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NEW YORK, May 10.—Half an hour 
before the sailing of the steamer Car
rillo for Central American and West 
Indian ports, a handsome couple went 
aboard- That they were bride and 
groom was evident. The man was 
Teodora Gonzales. The bride 
formerly Miss Maxine Seagrave of 
Crawford street, Toronto, Ontario.

Last January Miss Seagrave, 
companled by her mother, made a win
ter cruise tt> the West Indies on the 
steamer Tivives. On the return voy
age Gonzales boarded ’the steamer at 
Port Limon. He fell in' love with the 
beautiful Canadian at sight, He pro
posed and was rejected.

He told the girl his father bad a 
great plantation outside of San Jose, 
Costa Rica, and that he was on his 
way here to spend two weeks purchas
ing machinery for his father, but he 
cast business to the winds and follow
ed Miss Seagrave to her home In Tor
onto. His suit progressed and finally 
Cupid triumphed and they were secret
ly married.

Gonzales attended to the neglected 
business, on hi* arrival several days 
ago, in New York. He had been re
ceiving tempestuous letters from his 
father, calling for an explanation of 
his long absence, and demanding to 
know why the machinery had not been 
shipped. But he was gay and happy 
with his brida He knew that as soon 
as his father beheld her he would take 
her to his arms, and would forgive his 
son.

Special Cable fe Tbr Wert*.
BERLIN, May 10.—"Royal Highness 

Duchess of Saxony" Is the title that 
will be first borne by Princess Augus
tine Victoria of the Hohenzollern as the 
bride of ex-King Manuel of Portugal. 
She hopes eventually to be th* recog
nized queen of Portugal.

They first met about a year ago In 
Munich, when Manuel was paying a 
visit to a kinswoman, the widow of 
Duke Charles Theodore of Batavia, who 
was Infanta Maria Joseph of Portugal. 
They were betrothed In the latter part 
of last month with the consent: of Em
peror William. The marriage probably 
will take place soon.

Manuel was bom on Nov. 15, 1889, 
the day hto father’s great-uncle, Dom 
Pedro II., was deposed from the throne 
of Brazil. He succeeded his father and 
elder brother on the throne ot Portugal 
after their assassination in Lisbon, 
Feb. 1. 1908. The revolution In Octo
ber, 1910, put an end to the monarchy, 
and Manuel escaped to Gibraltar. From 
there be went to England, and for some 
time was the guest of his mother's 
elder brother, Duke d’Orleans, at Wood, 
Norton. He subsequently took the lease 
of Kaid Sir Harry McLean's house, 
“Abercom," Richmond, where he has 
since resided with hie mother, Queen 
Amelia

The bride-dect, the only daughter of 
Prince William, the head of the non
reigning line of Hohenzollern, was bom 

Some days ago he broke the news of ln Potsdam Aug. 19, 1890, and is nine 
his marriage to his father. He cabled months younger than her fiance, 
him he had married the sweetest girl Manuel Is second cousin to his future 
ln the world, and that he would sail brl<ie thru hor Paternal grandmother, 
with her on the Carrillo. But a few Princess Antonia, who was a daughter 
moments before the vessel sailed a ot Queen Marla da Gloria of Portugal, 
steward banded Gonzales a cablegram. and 80 the aunt of King Carlos, 

"A message from my father," said Manuel's father.
Gonzales. He tore open the envelope, Princess Augustine’s mother was an 
hurriedly read the message, and then on,y child, the Princess Maria Theresa 
cried: of Bourbon - 8 icily. She was the grand-

“My God!” daughter of King Ferdinand II. of the
“What Is it, Teddy?” cried his bride, Twh- Sicilies, better known as “Bomba,” 

the smile gone from her face, and her and the niece of Empress Elizabeth of 
blue eyes troubled. Austria, of the Duchess of Alencon, who

“Oh, what’s the matter, Teddy ?” perished ln the fire at the charity 
"Read for yourself," he said sadly, bazaar, In Paris In May, 1897, and of 

handing her the message. Queen Maria Sophia, a heroine of the
“X can’t read It,” she exclaimed petu- 8ie8« ot Gaeta. Her first cousin, In- 

lantly. It's in Spanish.” fante Don Carlos, was once brother-
Translated, the message read: In-law of the King of Spain,
“Come without shame. Will meet 8lnce married a sister of the 

you in Port Limon." Orleans. Another of her first cousins,
"It's terrible,” said Gonzales, and Princess Maria Immaculata, married 

tears filled the blue eyes of his bride. the brother of the King of Saxony.
"His anger is awful. He has been The bride’s senior uncle te Crewp
known to kill servants when aroused- Prince of Roumanla, who married the 
There will bp an awful scene at Port ®u*te Edinburgh’s daughter, Princess 
Limon,” Marie, and Prim*

TJ&y talked it over by themselves. Princess Elizabeth of Roumanla___
Then it was decided he must face his J*®r flr8t cousins, while her great-aunt, 
father’s awful anger alone, that she the Countess of Flanders, was the 
must return to Canada. But be de- another of the King of the Belgians, of 
dared he would send for her ln two Princess Josephine, the wife of Prin- 
weeks. ce88 Charles of Horenzollern, the bride's

And so her little steamer trunk, her uncle’ and of Princess Henriette,
suit case and bags i^ere taken ashore, Duchess of Vendôme.
He accompanied her to the pier and 
there was one more wild, tearful em
brace. Then the steamer slowly pulled 
away from the wharf, with Gonzales 
weeping at the rail and the brave lit
tle bride trying to smile confidence 
and courage to him.
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Hang It By Your Gas Range
This Lighter is made of Three Brass Tubes. Beautifully Finished 
and Full Nickel Plated. Made to hang by 
closed

1id
The next move lies

ji
I

t. b. c. Excursion.
82.00 Buffalo and Return, Saturday,TICKING BETRAYED 

i BOMB’S PRESENCE
your gas range, or$ ». I GERMAN SPY WAS 

KILLED AT TOULON |m Tickets are good leaving Toronto 
?nL,°r.an<? Tr,,nk 9 «-'n. fast express, 
this train carries first-class coaches 
and parlor - library - buffet 
Tickets are valid 
regular trains

'

czKevra
KEEK POLICE BUS?

.
car.Hence Reading Civic Official 

Didn’t Get Parcel Ad
dressed to Him.

Man Recently Lived in Lon
don by Name of 

Ritter.

returning
„ . ,, up to and including
Monday May 19, 1913. Remember the 
Grand Trunk Railway have the only 
double track lino to Buffalo and makes 
fast time Secure your tickets early 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4"08’ 12345

on To Carry It In The Pocket

How to Get It
d Cut out Six Coupons from The Daily World, bring them to our office 

with only 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.*

IMPORTANT TO SMOKERS
£ix Coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Daily World 

and 49 cents you can obtain a Combination Cigar and Gas Lighter. 
No further necessity for the smoker to 6arry matches. This lighter is 
always ready. Six coupons and 49 cents. * 8

ANOTHER FIZZLED OUT All Strangers Subjected to Close 
Examination by Berlin 

Authorities.. .

ON MYSTERIOUS VISITS
t

HAMILTON HOTELS.Suffragettes Ehd Week of 
Successful Depredations by 

Destroying Fine House.

Correspondence Was Stolen 
by Foreigner Who Broke 

Into Lodgings.
HOTEL ROYALI

I- I Special Cable to The World,
BERLIN, May 11.—The recent .at

tack on the Grand Duke of Baden at 
Mannheim, proved to be the work of a 
weak-minded laborer, but the Incident 
has been sufficient incentive to 
the most exaggerated efforts to prevent 
any recurrence of such an event during 
the coming visit of the Czar. The 
police, assisted by the Czar’s special 
police, are already at work in Berlin 
and along the route from St. Peters
burg, looking for suspicious characters 
and questioning strangers.

An American woman staying at the 
Hotel Aldon, told The World

Amrrlcuu plan.ill •d?t(• J
Special Cable to The World.

LONDON. May 11.—(Copyright.)— 
Two more bombs were discovered 
Saturday, one in the waiting room at 
the Lime street station In Liverpool, 
and the other ln the sorting 
the Readiing postofflee.

The Liverpool bomb, which
r^Mln a half-pound tobacco tin 

filled with gunpowder and iron 
had a taper which had 
but had gone out 
readied the powder.

U bofe a piece of Paper on 
which was written “Votes for 
the police do not believe it 
work of suffragettes.

The Reading bomb was wrapped to 
brown paper, and was addressed to a 
municipal official. Ticking of the 

ism inside

Special Cable to The World.
.LONDON. May 11.—(Copyright.)— 

' German, about 25 years old, 
found dead Wednesday on the ram
parts of the fortifications at Toulon, 
France, having apparently been shot 
as a spy by a sentry.

Nothing was found to identify him 
but his clothing bore the ...
Whybro and Berkley, London 
Enquiries show

cause
tin,glead,k zinc;* babbitt,

SOLDER, SHEÉT LEAD. LEAD SPECIAL

Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West 
Toronto, or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton. e8t>
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room at

was
names of 

tailors.
that the dead man 

stayed at lodgings in West Kensington
nitn* re^e''ilck Hunscheidt, whom 
police believed he 

The real

corrè-
spondent she had been go unwise as to 
stand gazing at the Emperor’s Palace 
and three times within ten minutes 
detectives inquired her name and where 
she was stopping. The same woman 
asserted that she and other Americans 
had been subjected to a close scrutiny 
while inspecting shop windows in En
ter den Linden.

The arrangements for guarding the 
railway before and during the Czar’s 
journey are being made on the usual 
scale, troops being gent in small de
tachments to patrol the roads crossing 
the railroad traick a week ahead, while 
the whole route from the frontier to 
Berlin will oe guarded at intervals of a 
few hundred vards for twenty-four 
hours before the Imperial train
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nuts, 
been lighted 

before the flame
By mail, send 2 cents extra for postage.

CAUTION: These Lighters will not ignitethe natural gas.was until today.
Q 11‘ederlck Hunscheidt visit
ed Scotland lard Saturday, having re
cognized a newspaper portrait of the 
dead man as that of a fellow German 
whom he first met Feb. 20 and knew 
as Ritter, and for whom he acted a" 
toterpreter while Ritter stayed 
Wilton Hotel.

Munscheidt and Ritter 
Oxford street March 7. 
purloined as credentials 
belonging to Hunscheidt.

Room Was Burglarized.
During Ritter’s absence from his 

lodgings, on ‘ “ -

women,” 
was the Here is the first Coupon:

NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them without additional
ÇI

For information that will lead 
> the discovery or whereabouts of 
ie person or persons suffering from 
ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
roubles, and Chronic or Specia1 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
t The Ontarii Medical Institute. 

4b3 205 Yonge Street, Toronto, r

coupons.
' . me-

betrayed Its character.
Another Mansion Burned.

The $50,000 mansion, called Faring- 
ton Hail, near Dundee, the residence 
of Henry MeGrady, a former lord pro
vost of the city, was also* destroyed 

! ' by fire. This affair is believed to be 
the suffragettes’ work, because the 
outbreaks occurred simultaneously in 
several places ln the building. A 
neighbor heard the breaking of glass, 
but upon investigation found nothing 
suspicious. An hour later he found, 
the house in flames.

It Is estimated the militants have 
done $220,000 damage ln the ilast week 
alone.

cl^pn;n, at the =' the daily world -
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get
THE SELF ACTING
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World i- 
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passes.April 7, his room was 
broken into by a mysterious foreigne- 
who. seized his correspondence.

After Ritter had been back, but 
had gone away again, a mysterious 
woman, giving her tame as Richard
son, called April 23, and asked for Rit
ter’s property, which 
fused.

Ritter told his

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS UGHTER

•a

RICE'S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLESTEEL FENCEÆ

■>4Lj A H m rthe landlord re-
1 acquaintances he 

was a traveling salesman of cigarets 
He Was always well supplied with 
money.

There is no proof that his 
really, was Ritter.

Liner Held Un by Fog.
MONTREAL, May 10.—(Special to 

The Sunday World.)—The steamship 
Englishman arrived in port on Mon
day after a long voyage of 16 days 
from Bristol. She was held up In the 
big fog in the-gulf for over four days, 
and when it lifted ten big ocean liners 
were tying near by, all in the 
fix. On the first day after the . fog 
cleared the ship passed 70 . icebergs, 
•omt of’them very large and in the 

of na\ igation.

*

Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entities you to the Gas and 
Range Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons «^^«.tities you to the Cigar and 

Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.
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Recount in Medicine Hat.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., May 10.— 

The Conservative party, thru Mayor 
Nelson Spencer, the defeated candi
date, has applied for a recount, and 
Judge Carpenter has set the date as 
May 15.
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Tenight will see the Inauguration ot r Tbe bylaw to loan >6000 to W. J. 

the first summer stock season at Shea’s whYch “tos “SubmUted"*^

• I Theatre, when the Bonstelle Players, a property owners on-Saturday, failed to 
stellar company, gathered together by carry by ten votes. One hundred and 
Miss Jessie Bohstelle, the noted actress- twenty-eight of the 183 property-owners 
manager-producer, and Mr. Bertram In the village voted—76 for the bylaw and 
Harrison, the popular Canadian actor- 62 against—but as a two-thirds vote 
manager, will present Avery Hopwood’s was required the bylaw was defeated.

5 convulsing comedy, “Nobody’s Widow,’’ 
the play that Introduced Miss Blanche 

$ Bates as a comédienne.
The season's opening will be marked by

MU

AGINCOURT
The annual meeting of Agincourt 

a happy combination, which will ensure Branch E. W. W. I. will be held at Mrs. 
a good start.- The company has seldom, James Paterson’s house, Agincourt, to
ll ever, been equaled for summer stock morrow at 2.30. Officers for the year 
work, and Miss Bonstelle and Mr. Harrl- oe elected, and delegates appointed
aon are to be congratulated upon their to attend the district annual meeting at 
■access In securing such a well-balanced bear boro Junction on May 21. 
cast. Mies Kathleen MacDonell and Mr.
Edward H..Robins, the leading members,

il can be depended upon to live up to all ____
that has been said of them In the ad- ' rural deanery spring meeting for
vanee notices. Miss Jane Wheatley was J rha Iorl^ w,n be ,h?ld
wen tn action a few months ago as d a£u Sunday school to-

— Capumln, In Faversham’s production ot g^}vlcedin the chnrchht«eirill1 b<\,a ^“bUc 
£ Julius Caesar, and Is sure of a welcome. *eiwlce In the church tonight, when Rev.

/■ The Inclusion In the company of-Mr. Ful- 1 pre?Cîli
-■j 1er Melllsh, whose acting has long been , tl p Methodîst Churiuî ve«im»»b , i'J.

ÎLks'wen toi »»h s^ndarAdmoe,rit^
SîSrs andfThelhnlavf to“be^presented and W?rker" of the Sunday-school who 

P J 1 ° presented were e]ected at the annual meeting. The
during the season. occasion was of more • than usual lnter-

The comedy chosen for the opening eat aa ]t wag the flrgt Bervice of inBtai- 
-weak ‘s Avcrv Hopwood s best, and one iation yet held In connection with the 
of David Be asco's greatest successes, school. There was special music, and 
"Nobody’s Widow’’ has chased more dull the pastor, Rev. J. W. Stewart, delivered 
care away than perhaps any two other an appropriate address.
comedies of recent years. Merry, naive _______
and unusual, to see it is to laugh. It has A Yonoe Street Croesi no
only been seen once before in Toronto, The holes whlch are being excavated 
and that for only three days. Many for the pllea to auppoi.t the viaduct at 
theatre-goers ware disappointed at not the C.P.R. crossing on Tonge street are 
being able to see the show at that time, in such a* position that when the work 
and have been eagerly scanning the the- ta completed there will only be a 66-foot 
atrlcal advertisements for the announce- roadway under the viaduct The city 
ment of Hs return. After a patient w-ait, authorities stipulated for an 86-foot road- 
thelr chance- has come at last, again way, as It Is their intention to make 
proving the truth of the old adage that Yonge street 86 feet from Bloor north to

the city limits, which the railway com
pany clearly understood at the time of 

troubles of a young woman, who finds the negotiations. The action of the C.P. 
her husband on their wedding day pay- R. has aggravated the residents In the 
lng devoted attentions to another woman, neighborhood, and M. J. O’Leary, presl- 
Explanatlons she refuses to hear, and In dent of the North End Citizens’ Associa
it temper at being duped she leaves him tlon, will call a meeting of the executive 
end returns to America, posing as a committee tonight to protest against the 
widow. They meet unexpectedly, how- action of the railway company, 
ever, at a Palm Beach house party,where 

t she finds he Is a duke, altho he had only 
. t * made out to be a plain English gentle- 
til man. It takes three acts, filled with

AURORA

m
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all things come to them that wait. 
“Nobody's Widow" deals with the

*

CLAREMONT

Rev. W. R. Wood of the Presbyterian 
funny lines and situations,to get straight- Church has accepted a call from the con- 
ened up again. gregatlons of Franklin and. Glendale, in

Three matinees will be given during Manitoba. He will conclude Ills duties In 
the week. the village on- June 8, and eipects

to leave /or the west about June 11.

: »
tl
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"Road To Happiness.’’
Tonight, at the Alexandra Theatre, —

William Hodge will open his week's en- by her clever work she Is able to defeat, 
gagement in the new comedy, “The Road "The Grey Hawk" Is said to be a play 
to Happiness.’’ Mr. Hodge is best re- that will make you think, for It depicts 
membered by his several years’ portrayal conditions as they exist In many of the 
of the character Daniel Voorhees Pike, large cities and state governments. Mr. 
tn "The Man From Home." The charac- Rose, the author, is conceded to be one 
ters- In "The Road to Happiness,” the of the best playwrights of the day, hav- 
seeqes ot which are laid in a small vtl- lng s*aged more genuine successes than 
lagn In the State of New York, are those any other playwright, 
that will be met with In everyday life In 
any. of the smaller towns and villages
thruout the country. The capable com- latlon In modern burlesque, for the rea
ps nj- In support of Mr. Hodge will in- son that five separate and distinct “stare" 
elude the following well-known players : are offered, any one of whom are cap- 
Wlfflam McVay, E. A. Eberle, Adln B. able of heading a company. Their names 
Wilson, George Lund. Taylor Carroll, A. are sufficient to substantiate this state- 
C. Coutts. Edwin Melvin, Gertrude Hltz, ment—L*w Kelly (Prof- Dope), The Wat- 
Ida Vernon. Helen Fulton. Elizabeth *?n , sl8*«™x FIed Wyckoff (Mayor of 
Baker, Marie Haynes and others. The bank Town), Lon Hascall, the elite 
tour of "The Road to Happiness’’ Is un- Purveyor of slang phrases In addition 
•1er the direction of Mr Leo Shubert, C"*"?”1. ,Ge^g6 Doug:
who has spared no effort to give the las, I reda Floience, Ameta 1 ’v lies and Pl2^ an exctilent production 5

The Reckless Aae » c&Il6d A Mix-Up 8,t Newport, is the
bS,.',va2-dS,1, W -Tt. SÎM5IÏÏ.1 STLSMSSS

*s. tsh; tsr» js-ks-*modern craze for tangoes, turkey trots ctar stock Comnanv
S^i»v3«SSînir fllî cleverly ; in a sure cure for the blu^s In one night
Bermnn f mt*fal or Preaching a js the slogan that explains Miss Blanch
for^, h=,.L ^. Modern conditions Baird s All-Star Stock Company, which
t?-r est I ntC ^!,vUndT 110| = eim ejcce<jd)ngly 1“" is the attraction at the Stair Theatre, 
epiay' 11 8 tl *ed witb laughs it Is a bill full of novelties and orlglnall-

S. nviu . , ties. There Is a large cast of comedians.
„ MIJlo has given the three acts each one a first-class fun-maker, and
R lavish production and supplied it with nothing has been left undone to make 
a cast ot unusual excellence. Among those this season a gala stock one. 
to the company are Fredrick Burton, Miss 
Sydney Shields, Alan Brooks, Robert 
tiber, Osborne Searle, Agnes Marc, Fan 
Bourke, Elvia Bates, Mrs. Lewis Me- 
vora und ten others

There will be matinees Wednesday and ?f V1® clty: Tbe transportation building 
Saturday during the engagement. haa been transformed and presents a

, The Grey Hawk.
The Grey Hawk," a new political play 

written by Edward Rose, author of many 
.dramatic successes, will be the offering 
at tin- Grand Opera House all this week complete bewilderment. There Is so much 
With matinées on Wednesday and Satur- to sec’ and what to 8ce flr8t ls the 9ues" 
day. The principal roles will be present- , . ... .. , .. . , ,
ed by two Toronto favorites \lbert Phil- To bpgln wlth- there ls the great ,'al8ed
lips and Leila Shaw, who made many ™*P' e^y city and "1PU“taln
friends while playing at the Grand last Palestine is shown, and marked by small 
summer in a stock engagement These red electric lights; then magnificent npod- 
two stars are now under the direction of els of Jerusalem, ancient and modern. 
Messrs. Rowland and Clifford of Chicago Around these gigantic dioramas of the 
who have given them an excellent sup- cities of Jerusalem are displayed,
port and- a complete scenic production *lvln* a flne ldea of tbe clty aa u ap"for the new play. Mr Phillip? will bre- PearB from the Mount of Olives, in its 
sent the character of Paul Standish the F,or>' and in its fall, arc In marked con- 
lndependvnt candidate lor governor of trust. Next Is another panorama of the 
the state, who has entered the field of “H™ of a Skull," Just eutslde the north- 
Politics to Cleanse the state of a ring of ern gate ot the city. The visitor leans 

^■bcen bleeding the voer lhe clt-v wal,s- and then gazes on, so 
treasury for years. They realize his many authorities think, the very spot 
strength and engage the services of “the where the three crosses once stood. The 
grey hawk." a female spy, to bring about bald rock, pierced with small caves, cer- 
hh downfall hy fair means or foul Mi = s talnly presents the Idea of a human 
Shaw win give characterization to th- skull. Nearby is an exact fac-slmlle of 
role of Mrs. Bonds Milford twice n a vo("k cut cave, which must have been 
widow, but still with the power to charm an a,|clent tomb. The late General Gor- 
deplcting a woman's keen intuition and don wl,° spent several years in the Holy 
thru this intuition she learned of the Id nt i-und. believed this was the sacred tomb 
by of "tile grey hawli" and the attenmt ol' our Lord. Those who prefer the tra- 

the ring of grafting politicians to dltlonal view that the site of the cruci- 
brmg about the ruin of Standsh, which flxlon and burial arc within the Church

** of the Holy Sepulchre will find the finest 
model In existence of the oldest and most 
venerated church In Christendom.

Thru an eastern gateway we enter the 
picturesque market square, where the 
busiest scene la presented of native In
dustries. where native potteries will be 
made on tile same wheel used 4000 years

T, '
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The Bchman Show.
The "Behman Show" of 1913 is a reve-

■

-1

Palestine In Toronto.
Today sees the opening of the mammoth 

Palestine Exhibition. It will mark one 
of the greatest events in the religious life

54#

scene at once picturesque and unique. 
Such scenes were never seen in Toronto 
before.

The first feeling on entering is one of

grafters who have 
years.

I

THE TIME IS LIMITED
Owing tc th.' hri- f space of .time 

distribution will be confined 
V "Tld i- limiting the 
which will enable 
yiese verx

that 
to. The 

coupons to one, 
you to secure one of 

handsome decorative

the
ago.

In a Bedouin tent, brought from the 
banks of the River Jordan, squat the 
Bedouin chief? calmly surveying his au
dience. while Ills women arc busily 
grinding at a stone mill.

W.lt ha thrill of special Interest we 
ftatch the native weaver at his loom, and 
remember that the greatest missionary 
ot the world often earned his own living 
at the same work.

It Is Impossible for us to describe the 
beautiful temple model; the carpenter,s 
house from Nazareth, with the pixmltlve 
furniture and tools; ehe wonderful, full- 
sized tabernacle model; the many hun
dred of exhibits, Illustrative of agricul
ture. of the furniture of the east, of bot
any, archaeology. Jewish antiquities, etc., 
while the art gallery, furnished bv artists 
who painted these pictures In the Holy 
Land, teach us how pictures illustrating 
the Bible should be painted.

Splendid arrangements have been made 
toe high tea and refreshments, organized 
by a committee of ladles from the Angli
can churches.

But perhaps the most attractive fea
ture of the exhibition will be the costumeHR inWA—tlpe-tli'TWri—m ili>s.n,lff.* WWW !»

prn-
................ ,. , coupon from another

1
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songs and realistic scenes of Palestine.
Hie.
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NOBODY’S WIDOW LAWRENCE BYLAW 
AT SHEA’S TODAY WAS DEFEATED

I

Bonstelle Players Open Their' Richmond Hill Property Own- 
Stock Season With Strong 

Play.
, ers Vetoed Proposal by „ 

A Ten Votes.

“ROAD TO HAPPINESS” MINISTER GOES WEST

With William Hodge at the Rev. W. R. Wood Has Ac
cepted a Call to Manitoba 

Churches.
Alexandra—"Reckless

Age" at Princess.
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CANOE TRIP FATAL 
TO S.J>. S. STUDENT

BIG YEAR AHEAD 
OF C. N. RAILWAY

;

'—s*.i a Bussell Adams of Brantford 
Drowned While on Gov

ernment Survey.

Sir William Has Secured the 
Cash and Construction 

Proceeds Apace.
4 t

à 1 ■if

BRANTFXJRD, May 11,—(Special.) 
Russell Adams, a popular student of 
the school of science, Toronto, who 
had just passed his second year -with 
honors^ was drowned on Friday, 250 
miles north of Fort William. The 
•news was received Saturday by his 
father, David Adams, of the Adams' 
Wagon Co. The young man left Brant
ford only a week ago to engage in 
government work for the summer. 
He was upset from a canoe and was 
missed for an hour or two before 
search parties were organized. The 
body was recovered.

TORONTO AND OTTAWA
>

Line Practically Ready For 
Operation — C. N. R. Con

nection With Edmonton.

». A construction program for Ontario 
to be carried out this summer which 
will be on a scale bigger than that 
ever attempted by - a railway in one 
sceason before, was outlined to The 
World on Saturday by an official of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, who 
also outlined what remained to be 
done in completing the Canadian 
Northern transcontinental.

The program to be carried out by 
this railway this season is so exten
sive that, had not Sir William Mac
kenzie, the president, secured the ne
cessary financial backing on his trip 
to England, from which he has Just 
returned, the undertakings would have 
been materially reduced. The money 
necessary to see the plans thru his 
been secured, however, and this sea
son will In all probability be the - 
greatest construction year In the C.
N. R. ’s history.

With the Toronto-Ottawa and Mon- 
real-Ottawa connections practically 
ready for operation, the Canadian 
Northern communication between To
ronto and the Atlantic coast can be 
spoken of as ready for service. This 
will be by a route from Toronto via 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, hy the C.
N. R., and from Quebec to\Hallfax and 
St John over the Intercolonial Rail
way, over which road the Ç. N. 1* se
curing running rights.

Toronto-Edmonte^i.
Toronto will have a C. N. R. con

nection with Edmonton, Alberta, on 
completion of this conlecting link be
tween Sudbury and Port Arthur. Sev
eral thousand men are at work on thle 
connecting link and as a direct result 
of the financial success of Sir Wil
liam’s visit to England a large ntim- 
ber of additional men will now be 
sent north to swell the ranks and thus 
secure a completion of that eection <tt 
the line by the fall, placing Toronto 
on a new transcontinental line before 
the close of the year.

Of the western portion of the trans
continental from Edmonton to Vancoù- 
ver, the connecting link lies between 

B. C„ and Yellowbead 
Pass. A gap of less than 60 miles se
parates the two construction gangs. 
This lies thru a rather rough country. , 
But 2500 men are at work on It, and 
September ls the date fixed tor Its 
final completion.

Closely following the completion of 
the Sudbury-Port Arthur connection 
will be the opening up of the Capreol- 

x Ottawa wheat line. A large gang of 
men are now working from both the 
Capreol and Ottawa ends of the line.

Hamilton Line.
Announcement Is to be made any 

day now of a start on the work of 
the Toronto-Hamilton line. The rails 
are to run parallel to the Electrical 
Development transmission new line of 
■towers, and the work of moving these 
towers from their old position to the 
one they now occupy In order to make 
the right of way for the railway line 
Is now almost completed. With the 
Toronto-Hamilton line well under 
construction, a start will be made on 
the Hamllton-SL Catharines end Nlà- 

Falls connection. In addition to

j r i

BURNED ffl FIBw
LÀ i

City Has Had Six Fires in Past 
Week—Planet Victim 

Buried.
t

CHATHAM, May 11.—(Special.) 
The city seems to be suffering from an 
epidemic of fires. During the past 
week there have been no fewer than 
six fires, including-.The Planet disas
ter. Last evening. the firemen were 
again called out to extinguish a blaze 
in Hanley’s greenhouse, where a few 
days previously another fire had oc
curred. This time the greenhouse was 
completely destroyed and Js a total 

'1| loss, with no Insurance. It Is suspect
ed that the place was set on fit*. A 
quantity of inflammable stuff was 
found on a portion of the root that 
was saved.

About 11.30 aon. today a fire started 
In a vacant house on Queen street. It 
Is supposed that this fire was caused 
by ‘boys shooting off firecrackers.

The firemen were also called out to 
The Planet office again this morning. 
The smouldering ruins had again 
started to bu^n.

The funeral of Alex. McDougall, 
The Planet foreman, who lost his life 
la Friday night’s blaze, was held this 
afternoon, and hundreds o< people at
tended. The funeral was conducted 
by the L O. O. F. and the A. O. U. W. 
Rev. J. C. Morris officiated. The fu
neral of the late Robert J. Birch, the 
other victim of The Planet fire, will 
be held to-morrow afternoon, under 
Masonic auspices.

1,
i

■

On Saturday the first ot the weekly “Little Mother" classes wer4 held hy the hoard of education In Victoria, 
Hester Howe end McCaul Schools. The picture shows the class at Victoria School.

GOOD PROGRESS 
ON NEW ROADS

CARS WERE PEED 
INTO HUGE MASS

UI5TÉ THREATS 
JUST MERE BLUFF

Thousands of Men Needed to 
Complete Work Already 

Started.

li 'Bad Freight Wreck Near Bow- 
manvilli

Escaped Injury.

Only Opposition to Home 
Rule Is Based on Ground

less Fears.

/

. i-Train Crew

The colonization road work of the 
Ontario Government drives on apace 
in all parts of the province, 
numbering thousands ot men In the 
aggregate, have been organized and 
the roads and highways in the newer 
sections show an activity unknown in 
past years In the spring season. Supt. 
W. R. Bennett, in town today from an 
Investigation tour In the Sault Ste. 
Marie district, reports that the Im
mense call of the work demands the 
appointment of hundreds of new over
seers weekly, and that 1100 In all will 
be required for the season, thus mak
ing a new record for the departmenL 

It is confidently hoped that the close

BÔWMANVILLE, May 11.—(Spe
cial.)—A serious railway wreck hap
pened last night at 11.80, when, owing 
to a broken wheel, twenty-one freight 
cars loded with miscellaneous freight 
were thrown Into a pile just west of 
the Bowmanville station of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The crew escaped 
without Injury.

About three hundred yards west of 
the station one truck left the rails 
and Immediately .as the train got over 
Barber’s Creek other cars ran off, and 
In a moment the train was a great pile 
of wreckage and the contents were 
scattered about the heap. Singularly 
enough, while the, cars were nearly all 
destroyed and some smashed to kind
ling wood, the contents will not be a 
very serious loss. The pumping station 
beside the creek narrowly escaped 
demolition.

A wrecking crew from Belleville 
worked all day, and expectation ls 
that the main lines will be open for 
traffic tomorrow.

Trains have tieen running thru to
day, passing the station by a siding, 
the only clear track. The Montreal 
flyer was sent over the Midland 
branch, via Blackwater Junction, from 
Port Hope .this afternoon.

Speclil Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 11.—The home rule 

bill will again be passed thru the 
house of commons by the middle 
of July, and pt osent appearances indi
cate that the house of lords will again 
summarily reject It.

There is an influential movement In 
Ireland among the Unionists outside 
of Ulster to accept home rule, now

Gangs

Kamloops,

HORSE'S KICK FATAL. i
that It ls Inevitable, and to work the 
new system for the general benefit of
the country. 8ir Edward Carson and of the year's endeavors will witness 
his followers icpudiate all sympathy the completion of the Sault-Sudbury

trunk line, which will prove of im
mense advantage to the settlers who 
are congregating In the agricultural 
districts in that vicinity tn great 
numbers. This enterprise was un
dertaken "by th® government In 1907, 
and has shown steady progress since, 
altho’thfe difficulties have been great.

. Bÿ fhe'timë the summer traffic is at 
Its height;' the road will be open from 
Sudbury to Conlston, and from thence 
work will be pushed with the double 
shift of men. The whole road is two 
hundred miles In length. One of the 
difficulties at the present time to con
tend with ls the swollen condition of 
the Spanish River which has attained 
a height almost unprecedented and in
terferes at points with the constructive 
work. _ \

The superintendent states that great 
interest is being manifested tn a road 
to be built from Little Current to Gore 
Bay in the Manitoulin district. The line 
extension of the Algoma Central Rail
way has diverted the bulk of traffic 
to Little Current and a boom is under 
way in that place. He leaves tonight 
to personally supervise the survey and 
preliminary work in connection with 
the colonization road.

LONDON, May 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
Fred. H. Bayley, a well-known baker 
and former member of the postofflee 
staff, was kicked In the abdomen by a 
horse on Saturday, receiving injuries 
from which he died this afternoon at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. He was operat
ed on today, but he could not survive 
the shock.

with this or any compromise, and he 
is now In Ulster working up a cam
paign for armed resistance to the Irish 
Parliament should It come into being.

When the bill comes before the house 
of commons It will be possible to make 
suggestions for alterations to meiptjjhe 
Unionist objections, hut these. chjHKlBS 
cannot be made unless both' houses 
agree upon them, and the irrecon- 
cileables In the house of lords are 
numerous enough to prevent any such 
agreement.
..Ulster’s threat of forcible resistance 
is treated thruout the rest of Ireland 
as a bluff, for Ulster is considered to 
have always maintained her ascen
dency heretofore by bluff. But it is 
not denied that disturbances in Belfast 
and elsewhere are likely, and a more 
or less formidable strike against the 
paying of taxes.

I
BERLIN’S DREAM OF GREATNESS.

BERLIN, Ont., May 11.—(Special.)— 
A fine new plan ot the city and sub
urbs, the work of a firm of landscape 
artists, Is now on exhibition here. It 
ls the finest ever Issued and shows 
not only Berlin of today, but a pro
phetic vision of ten years hence, 
when the etty will have 35,000 popula
tion.

hi

gara
the large passenger station to be «reel
ed at Hamilton, a fine station building, 
costing several hundred thousand ile1- 
lars, is to be built at St. Catharines.

With the loss ot time due to the 
mishap to the steamer Royal George 
some months ago, and the consequent 
partial tie-up of the C. N. R."s Immi
gration business, an effort le being 
made to secure an additional eteamer 
to go along with the Royal Edward 
and the Royal George. The latter 
will -be ready for service again next 
month.

HENRY MEREDITH 
HAS PASSED AWAY

MIDDLESEX SEEKS IMMIGRANTS.
LONDON, May 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

As an outcome of the greater Middle
sex campaign, an immigrant station 
may be established In this city. Presi
dent Glass of the Greater Middlesex 
Association, is strongly in favor of the 
Idea, and In all probability the gov
ernment will be asked to establish 
such an institution here.

Count Soldiers Out
The only real hope of the Orange

men Is that they may be able to Induce 
the soldiers to- join them. That idea 
is scouted by the military authorities. 
King George is strongly incensed at 
the threats ot rebellion and the hopes 
of getting his soldiers to mutiny, and 
he has frankly expressed to Lord Lon
donderry, another aristocratic leader 
of Orangelsm, his disgust at the sav
age treatment accorded Catholic work
ers In the Belfast shipyards by the 
Orange majority. The result is that 
the king is now known to be decidedly 
In favor of the home rule bill, as he 
sees that the only opposition to It is 
grounded on fears of intolerance and 
persecution, wheteas the only class in 
Ireland guilty of that conduct is 
posed of tile Orangemen themselves.

General Sir Arthur Paget, when In 
London recently, was closely ques
tioned by the king as to whether as 
commander-in-chief In Ireland lie had 
any apprehension about the loyalty of 
the army even if home rule Is coming. 
General Pagc*t assured the king that 
there Is not the slightest danger that 
the troops will be influenced by in
citements to mutiny.

\
iWas Former Member of the 

School Board and Very 
Well Known. BOGUS COINS IN NICARAGUA.

PRESIDENT FOR SIXTEEN YEARS.
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, 

May 10.—(Can. Press.)—The 
aguan Government announces Its in
tention of negotiating a foreign loan 
of $4,000,000 in order to alleviate the 
financial situation, 
rency ls being freely counterfeited.

BOYS' DOMINION FUND.
The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Temperance League was 
held in the W.C.T.U. building, Gerrard 
street west, Friday evening, with Mr. 
J. S. Robertson, president, In the chair, 
and a good attendance of members. 
The election of officers for the new year 
resulted as follows: President, J. S. 
Robertson (by acclamation) for six
teenth year, 
three remaining charter members still 
in active work. Vive-pre., A. W. Martin; 
secretary, Miss B. Smith; 
secretary, Mrs. M. J. Partridge; treas
urer, R. S. Shenstone; chairman plat
form work, Wm. 
missionary work, Joseph Mills; chair
man educational work, C. A. Sparling; 
chaplain, Miss Jane Saunders; auditors, 
A. E. Parker, W. J. Armstrong, Mur
dock Macdonald. The league during 
Its twenty-four years history has been 
one ot the telling forces In the country 
for total abstinence and prohlbatlon 
having been in the front rank In every 
important campaign to lessen the evils 
of intemperance. In the 
which the organization has 
tered, plans will be laid for aggressive 
work, especially along missionary 
and pledge signing lines.

Nicar-An old and respected resident of Tor
onto passed away on Saturday afternoon 
last at his residence, 282 Crawford street, 
in the person of Henry T. Meredith. Ho 
was In his 71st year, haying been born In 
London, Eng., Jan. 1, 1843. He came to 
Toronto whe na young man, and lived 
here for nearly fifty years. He was a 
member of the school board of the Vil
lage of Brockton at the time of its an
nexation to Toronto, and continued ou 
the Tronto Public .School .Board fqr a 
number of years. He was a member of 
SL George's Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ and 
a prominent member of Wesley Methodist 
Church. He has been secretary of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen for 
many years. His kindly Christian char
acter endeared him to a wide circle of 
friends. He ls survived by his widow 
and one son, Chas. H. Meredith of this 
city. A daughter Maud died n infancy. 
He was also a veteran of '66, and a Con- 
seiTatlve In politics.

Required to carry on the worit tor 
the coming year. $10,000. Amount re
ceived to date, $7375. Balance needed, 
$2625. This fund Is being secured by 
the city newspapers without any or
ganized canvassing. Acknowledg
ments will be continued until the 610,- 
UU0 has been secured. Address all 
contributions anu promises to Thomas 
Bradshaw, treasurer T.B.D., 123 Shuter 
Street. Toronto.
Fteviously acknowledged..
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ment) ........................................ .................
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A. J. C................................................................
A Friend ................................. ..
Another of the 480,000............. ..
S. S., Oshawa, Ont............................ ..

The new cur-

com-

Mr. Robertson is one of
jlr » i * j

',H,84i itfinancial WINNIPEG, May 10<>11.—Announce
ment Is made of the early erection of a 
Methodist church, to cost $85,000.

Work has been started on a ware
house to cost $100,000.

Sixteen hundred immigrants arrived 
today. ,

Local improvement bylaws passed 
by munlplpalltiiee adjoining Winnipeg 
total $300,000.

son
100
loo

Munns; chairman B0
.85
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DEATH OF MRS. POWER. 26

I65 >
20Mrs. Nora Power died at her home, 

601 Euclid avenue, May 10. She had 
been a great sufferer from rheumatism 
for many years. She is survived hy 
three sons and four daughters, J. 
Power, Tcronto; W. A. Power, Ni
agara Falls; Jas. T. Power, Toronto; 
Mrs. Thomas Johnston, Buffalo; Mrs. 
Alf. Dunn, Toronto: Mrs. H. Jones, 
Toronto; Mrs. J. J. McCallum.

10 ?
SASKATOON, May 11.—Eighty per 

cent, of seeding In tills district has 
been completed. Soil conditions are 
excellent, and there is sufficient mois
ture.

1#
ROSED ALE RESIDENT 

SUMMONED BY DEATH
6 yyear upon 

now en- S
t* 2

1work LLOYDMINSTF.R, Sask., May 11.— 
Addressing banqueters, J. C. Hill, win
ner second time Colorado trophy .Na
tional Com Exposition, Columbus, 
South Carolina, stated he has been In 
the country only ten years, and knew 
nothing of agriculture on arrival. He 
bases his success on • perseverance,close

care and

lMr. Hugh Reid Succumbed to Ery
sipelas After a Brief ill

ness.

A1

Anaemic Condition
or Bloodlessness

Total ........................... .......................... 67.875
A contributor writes: "When I flfst 

read of your plan of raising the main- . 
tenancy fund lot the Boys' Dominion,
I was struck with Its simplicity, for 
why should those, who wish to contri
bute to a cause iwalt'to be solicited, 
thus adding ancither burden to the 
management? A knowledge of human 
nature, however. ? made me fearful as 
to the result. It; was a test of public 
appreciation that not many organiza
tions would havq dared to try out for 
fear of failure. 1 The response seems 
to me to have been simply wonderful, 
averaging as it has, over one thousand 
dollars per day. ft’s a splendid and 
well-deserved tribute to your work."

f

After a very brief illness, Mr. Hugh 
Reid, founder of the firm of Reid and 
Brown, iron foundrymen. Esplanade, 
died at his residence, 55 Chestnut Park 
road, on Saturday night The cause 
of death was erysipelas.

The late Mr. Reid, who was in his 
seventy-third year, came here from 
Scotland forty-five years ago, and in 
1883, established the firm of Reid and 
Brown. He was a Presbyterian iqr@-x 
tiglon and attended service at Rq§e- 
dale Presbyterian Church. He 
also a member of the Sons of Scot
land.

His widow, three sons and a daugh
ter survive. They are: Andrew H., 
Norman K., Hugh S. Reid, and Mrs. 
T. D. MacGregor, all of Toronto.

The funeral takes place from his late 
residence at 3 o’clock tomorrow'after
noon to Mount Pleasant cemetery. '

iffiy of local conditions, 
culture.
st I

CALGARY, Alta.. May 11.—A party 
of delegates representing a German 
agricultural community, purchased 20 
sections of land north of Bassano, and 
are arranging the erection of Rouses 
and barns. They have purchased five 
tractors for development. Forty set
tlers are expected at once, 'and 200 
this season, beginning an important 
migration to this district.

This great food cure is so gentle 
and natural H action that It Is ad
mirably suited for the use of women 
and girls suffering from anaemia or 
other diseases which arise from an 
Impoverished condition of the blood.

It is readily assimilated, enters the 
blood streams and carries health and 
strength to every organ of the body.

The vigor of the digestive system 
le quickly restored, and the food 
taken into the body Is properly. di
gested and nourishment supplied to the 
whole system.

To get well and keep well you 
must supply the body with an abun
dance of pure, rich blood. Nothing 
can help you so well as

A peculiar pallor or even ghastliness 
of the skin is the marked symptom of 

The eyelids, gums afid lips 

to be almost bloodless.
anaemia, 
appear 
cause 
senee

The
of this condition Is the ab- 

of red corpuscles from the blood. 
The anaemic patient is usually thin 

and weak,-but may be fleshy and in- 
Stomach troubles

■as
-

HERE’S THE COUPON-CUP IT NOWclined to dropsy, 
and weakness of the bodily organs are
accompaniments.

Red corpuscles must be added to 
the Mood, and this can best be ac
complished by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

*

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
BIG LUMBER PLANT BURNED.

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at thp Hamilton Office, 15 East Main

uoils'aiJan )<-

BERLIN, N.H., May 10. (Can. Press.) 
—Fire destroyed the lumber plant of the 
Berlin Mills Co., today, causing a loss es
timated by the company officials at

6 fur $2.50,"^T^tiHlea!ei^eor|Ldmansuii, Bates ^iM",^hflI ^ffoperty of theP company

Toronto. „ ___________ _______ waa not damaged.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 11
Street. 1 r■alA

50 cents a

J*
*
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BATTLE OF ROYAL 
MOTHERS-IN-LAW

SIXTEEN PRINCES 
ATTEND WEDDING

: G O O P S ti JSy GELETT BURGESSI

I I ifit I
■ i

« /

Madrid Scents It in News of 
Princess of Batten- 

berg.

But Husband Has. to Leave 
His Bride and Report at

Barracks. r- <

■

■
t

The president of the university was 
in Vancouver last week from Tuesday 
until Friday, and was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Peters.4 The Daily Hint From Paris

f ! y
Lt-Col. Peuchen returned from Que

bec yesterday.
HiWHO WILL LIVE ÏHERE Specie1 Cable to The World j

May.—(Copyright)—The ! 

function 
was

, Jr.,
BERLIN.ÂU

Mr. Patterson, the Alexandra, spent 
the week-end at Niagara,

Mr. Stewart Qreer spent the week
end in Burlington.

Major Clyde Caldwell and Col. Fos
ter spent Sunday at Niagara Camp.

Mrs. Charles Harriss, Mrs. William 
MacDougal, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read 
and Miss May Loucks. Ottawa, sailed 
for England on Satuitiay.

The new and extensive golf club at 
Scarboro is in working order, the nine 
hole course now being used by the 
members. A large marquee has been 
erected for luncheon and tea, in charge 
of a competent English steward. The 
building will not be finished for some 
time yet. A great many people avail
ed themselves of the lovely day yes
terday to motor out there and «play a 
round.

chief social 
week in Berlin

Ju°k the j
^the wed

ding last Tuesday of Cognt Roger 
von Seher-Thoes (brother of Count 
Hermann Seher-Thoes, who married 
former Ambassador White’s daughter 
Muriel) and Countess Fedora Matus- 
chka, a cousin of Ella Holbrook Walk
er, of Detroit.

. -• • er. puQueen Victoria's Mother De
cides to Leave England 

For Good.

le.’■ ieda it
■ I , publt:

mphry
L_„.^

• • A, n mI■ Special Cable to The World.
MADRID, Spain. May 11.—Queen 

Victoria’s mother, Princess Henry of 
Battenburg, expects to come to Ma
drid to take up her permanent abode, 
having sold her English residence, 
Osborne cottage, on the Isle of Wight.

The news has been received at the 
royal palace with mingled emotions, 
and there are already signs of a brew
ing storm, as the king’s mother has 
always strongly objected to the mas
terful tactics of her son’s mother-in- 
law. It has been a considerable time 
since Princess Henry has made a long 
visit to her daughter on that account. 
The king and queen have gone yearly 
to the Isle of Wight Instead. But these 
visits will, of course, cease.

King George has signified his desire 
to place Frogmore House, near Wind
sor, at the disposal of his aunt after 
Prince and Princess Christian leave It 
for their own country place, Cumber
land lodge, which is going thru Altera
tions. Princess Henry has, however. 
Informed everybody that she expects 
to spend more of her time in the fu
ture with her only daughter.

Queen Marla Christine,who Is great
ly loved In Spain for her devotion to 
her- son thru his minority and the 
conciliatory attitude toward the people 
during her rule as regent, is receiving 
a good deal of sympathy at the pros
pect of having to fight for her posi
tion at her son's court with Princess 
Henry.

The latter was the favorite daugh
ter of Queen Victoria of England, and 
any one familiar with the Inner story 
of the English Queen’s last years 
knows what a terror Princess Henry 
was to cabinet ministers, ambassa
dors and courtiers. She ruled the aged 
queen and her word was law, not only 
at Windsor Castle and Buckingham 
Palace, but In the most important 
affairs of state.

m! ihinso
Goode

m I ?!
■tI i' Countese Herman Seher-Thoss wore 

a marvelous gown of real Brussels lace. 
The bride’s mother was also magnifi
cently gowned and wore 
Thereslan order, which is the highest 
decoration a woman can wear in Eur
ope. This order is only granted to 
women of fifty generations of nobility, 
in whose family no marriage with a 
bridegroom under count’s rank has oc
curred.

Sixteen princes were among the 
eighty guests who attended the wed
ding. After the ceremony breakfast 
was served at thê Hotel Adlon. The 
floral decorations In the church alope 
cost $4,000, and the wedding breakfast 
was the moet elaborate ever served in 
this hotel.

What some regarded as ominous was 
an order from the war minister to the 
bridegroom, who is serving with the 
Hussars of the emperor’s bodyguard 
at Potsdam, summoning him to report 
for duty at the end at the week, all 
leave having been stopped by the mili
tary authorities, so the honeymoon had 
to be abandoned.

tella«0 I![i Amanda M. McGrath
Amanda Millicent

McGrath,
’ Oh, how she splashes

in her bath I

■ by
Flft «0 dishedthe * rareEli O Vi

r, p4
K 1C C.i .s,*.

lesOh hew she spatters! Sd Allen.
How she scatters

NUB/EBÏ The yater round her,
while she chatters 1 

For spilling water
ll ’

fa
Mr. Ernest Ball and his daughter 

spent the week-end at Niagara-on- 
t he-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Collingwcod Schreiber 
and Miss Grace Ritchie left Ottawa 
last week on a trip thru Western Can
ada.

*t R CONDUCTED BY £
on the floor,.)

This is a trick1
I \\ that Gqops adose.. w<

I ted
■ i objectWhat Children Should Eat Dont Be A Goopl *Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald have 

taken a house at Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
for the summer.

I I i
:s whif , !I have already given you Ideas for in

troducing solid or semi-solid food Into 
baby’s diet. And also one complete 
schedule for meals during the second

Tig
__ value
in the vat 
theme ofmown 1*0

1 r Mr. and Mrs. Burritt, Dr. and Mrs. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gooderham, 
Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Hanna, and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
McNaught are In Atlantic City.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Ellen Fearnaught Ellison, second 
daughter of the British Columbia 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
and Mrs. Price Ellison, to the Rev. A.
H. Sovereign. M.A., B.D., rector of St. 
Mark’s, Vancouver . The marriage 
takes place the third week in May.

Mrs. Norreys Washington, who left 
for Winnipeg with the executive of the
I. O.D.E., on Saturday night, will after 
the meeting, go on to Vancouver, and 
will be absent for six weeks.

Mr. Norman Kittson, Hamilton, has 
been moved by the Bank of Montreal 
to the branch of the bank In Winnipeg.

Miss Isabel Scott, Hamilton, gave a 
bridge party of seven tables the end 
of the week. The guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Featherstonhaugh, Miss Beryl Wood 
Miss Mona Murray, Miss Alice Hope, 
Miss Joan Malloch, Miss Rosalynde 
Osborne, Miss Jean McLaren, Miss 
Strathmore Findlay, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Scott, Messrs. Sey, W. Harvey, 8. 
Bankier, H. Duffleld, Scott, Glassco, H. 
Daw, \. Watson, Grant.

Mr* Rudolfs Recital", tip dyear.
Today I give you a second schedule 

which may suit you arid baby better. 
It Is started at the fourteenth month. 
Previous to this the baby has had five 
bottle meals and one meal of a cereal, 
zwieback and milk from a cup. The

7 SAYS HE’S ABOVE
EARTHLY COURTS

W
-j i«r,

Vernon Rudolf, a pupil of W. O. 
Forsyth, gave a piano recital In the 
Margaret Batch Hall, on Saturday 
evening, betgre an audience which 
filled the building. Hie clear, firm 
touch, sympathetic and of adequate 
power when required, provided the 
agency of a most Interesting program 
of a varied nature, including Beeth
oven, Grieg, Moszkowski, Bach, Men
delssohn, Kullak, Arensky, Crosse, 
Godard, Chopin and Liszt.

He displayed facility and delicacy in 
his rendering of Grieg’s “Dwarg Dance” 
and Clarence Luca's “Moon of Omar” 
was beautifully played. The Bach 
fugue was given with excellent eqWüity 
of touch and he showed charm and 
brilliance in the Arensky and Crosse 
numbers.

Mr. Rudolf is one of the most prom
ising of the young players of the/sear- 
son.

I rature. 
ie are

f iterCourt Holds Experience Equal to I 
Three Years’ Imprison

ment.

‘Reincarnated Buddha” Refuses 
to Obey Order to Return 

to Madras.
" , Ç?ble *? The World.

LONDON, May 11.—Kristi namurtha, 
,the Brahmin youth who is claimed by 
Mrs. Annie Beeant and the Theoso- 
phists to be a reincarnation of Bud
dha, now declares himself superior to 
all earthly decrees or tribunals and 
refuses to obey the order of a Madras 
supreme court to return to his fa
ther.

The- father, G. Nary an Iyer, claims 
Improper conduct on the part of a 
noted Theosophist aameo Lead-beater, 
to whom Mrs. Besant originally gave 
the cere of Iyer’s two sons. The Judge 
decided that the accusation of impro
priety was not proved against Lead- 
beater, but pronounced him an im
moral person, unfit to have charge of 
the youths.

The boys are in the care of Miss 
Bright, daughter of a famous British 
statesman, John Bright She is a wo
man of the .highest character, who is 
preserving youths not only from im
proper, but, as far as possible, from 
worldly influences. >

The court lias, nevertheless, directed 
that both boys be returned to their 
father, against which ordeal an appeal 
has been taken. Meanwhile Krishna- 
murtha and his brother are living 
quietly in Susgex, England.
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arrangement of meals for a day Is as 
follows: 7 a.m. cereal, milk, toast: 11 
am., eight ounces of whole milk from 
bottle or pup: 2 p.m., baked potato 
with a little milk on it, a cup of milk, 
bread; G p.m., eight ounces of whole 
milk; 10 p.m,, eight ounces of whole 
milk.

At fifteen months a meal made up of 
ono vegetable, mashed Y Inc, besides the 
baked potato may be given. And an 
egg may be given on alternate days. 
The.schedule may be changed to: 7 or 
8 am., cereal, bread, milk; 12 or 1 
p.pi„ egg, pqtatd, vegetable, bread, des
sert; 6 or 6 p.m., milk, bread; 10 p.m., 
eight ounces of whole milk.

At eighteen months, meat is added 
to piis dietary. And since the meat 
supplies more concentrated nourish
ment, the 10 o’clock meal is omitted.

7 or 8 a.m., breakfast—Cereal, bread, 
egg or toast.

12 or 1 p.m., dinner—Meat, potato, 
one vegetable, dessert.

5 or 6 pjn., supper—Bread, milk or 
broth, fruit. „

Doctor Dennett claims that this last 
diet should be given to chtldrëi until 
they reach adult life.' When the child 
starts sohool, however, it is not always 
possible to give the1 hearty meal at 
noon and a light supper—whidh is by 
far the best arrangement, if it can pos
sibly be carried out When the hearty 
meal must be given at night, the child 
should not go to bed for two hours. 
Meat should never be given more than 
once a day. Milk, custards, junket and 
other desserts made with milk and eggs 
will help to make the luncheon a nour
ishing one, so that the active child 
shall not go^from early morning until 
a late dinner without sufficient 
lshment.

':
’

a _. Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, May 11.—A survivor of the 

Titanic disaster has Just been before 
the Paris courts on a charge et thett 
committed In 1911. , J conflict o

Former Sergeant Lagnel, who re- I paganism 
celved a sentence of five years for Wt I Hfte which 
crime, escaped from prison and sailed I ol this wi 
from England last April In the ills l-f3 
fated ship,. As the liner sank he jump- 
ed from the deck, swam to an over
turned boat and was Anally rescue* 
by the lifeboat which contained Me*
John Jacob Astor.

The court this week reduced the tof, 
mer sentence from five to two year* 
the Judge holding that the prisoners 
terrible experience In the Titanff 
should be taken into account es pun
ishment lin itself.

Z A TYPICAL BLOUSE SUIT.
The lines of these suits are becom

ing to most figures, with the excep
tion of some who have narrow sloping 
shoulders. This sketch is made from a 
model In tan-colored serge with but
tons of polished wood and bound but
tonholes. (

The skirt has a slight drapery in 
front, made by three shallow tucks 
and is plain in the back. The blouse 
is encircled by a sash of black satin.

iiii uiV lng
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Intends to Rule.
She made herself so obnoxious that 

her brother. King Edward, would not 
make the slightest move to place a 
royal residence near London at her dis
posal. She was kept away, on the 
Isle of Wight, as far from state affairs 
as possible. King George appears to 
feel a little kinder towards his aunt 
in this respecL But she apparently 
intends to place the Madrid court un
der her rule.

Princess Henry and Queen Maria 
Christina have already had their pre
liminary skirmishes, and the Dowager 
Queen of Spain, an imperial archduch
ess of Austria, has not the slightest 
Intention of allowing the English prin
cess to usurp her position as counsel
lor-in-chief to her son the king and 
special guardian lri the education of 
the twe small grandsons, Crown 
Prince Alfonso, Prince of the Austria*, 
and Prince Jaime.

It is over the control of the children 
that the two grandmothers will clash 
first Princess Henry Is determined 
that they shall be brought up in the 
English way, trained at first to be 
good at sport with books and 
ners as secondary; Queen Christina is 
equally determined that they shall be 
educated in the Spanish way, with a 
certain amount of etiquet and cere
mony even from the beginning to ac
custom them to the great amount of 
It they will always have to endure in 
their native country when they are 
grown, and with a severe training in 
literature and history, accomplishment 
of every' Spanish gentleman.

The English grandmother ha* so far 
been unable to force her plans In Ma
drid from the Isle of Wight. But she 
Is apparently now taking the bull by 
the horns in comimg to Madrid.
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and Mr. Robt. Watt won the men’s 
second prize, a set of military brushes. 
Supper was served, following which an 
elaborate musical program was given, 
the artists being Miss Margaret Park 
Wilson, Mr. Andrew Grant, Mr. Chaa. 
Rigby and Mr. Robt. Wilson, 
dresses on the Elks, especially of Inter
est to the ladles, were given by the 
supreme treasurer, Mr. J. R. Roaf, K. 
C., and the grand lecturer, Rev. Wm. 
Taylor. This being the first at home 
of the East Toronto Lodge, as well as 
the first ladies’ nigne since Elkdom 
was revived in Toronto, the occasion 
was one of particular Interest and ap
preciation to the ladies, as shown by 
♦ne- response to the toast, “To the 
Ladies,” given by Dr. Walters, ex- 
mayor of East Toronto.

Receptions.
Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt, the King 

Edward, on Wednesday.

i I
.

Ill Miss Anna Ponton assisted with 
several solos. She has a sweet, clear 
and sympathetic mezzo of great charm, 
which was quite marred by a tremolo 
too persistent not to be intentional. 
This fault is the greatest in a voice 
otherwise possessing beautiful quali
ties.

I f Ad-
f

HIGH-GRADE ORIENTAL RUG»,’

Connoisseurs and collectors of high- 
grade oriental rugs ought not to iftlas 
inspecting the particularly fine col
lation now on view in the art rooms 

pharles M. Henderson & Company; 
East King street. The Persian elflt 

fabrics arc particularly fine, but ah 
other of the beet known and most a#* 
tistfc weaves are well represented. Hie 
■ale wm occupy three days, tomorrow 
(Tuesday). Wednesday and Thursday, 
and win commence at 2.30 
each day.

^tr. Francis Fischer Powers has is-
n«t<L«2iVlKaUona t0 an hour of singing, 
assisted by some of his pupils, on Fri-
day morning at the residence of Mrs. 
H. H. 1 udger, 40 Maple avenue, Rose- 
dale, at 11 o’clock.

TJ*® ,Hon'W R- Ross, minister of 
lands for British Columbia,
Ottawa last week.

Miss Alexander, 200 Beverley street 
has moved to 51 Madison avenue.

Dr. Hoskin, West Toronto, has gone 
to England and the continent for a 
couple of months.

and Mrs. Thos. Edis, Shaw 
announce the engagement of 

their only daughter. Dorothy, to Mr. 
T. L. (Lou) Skuee. The marriage will 
take place the end of June.

Mrs. R. S. Tyrrell, Rusholme 
nas gone to England for the

mr
I

“YOUNGEST OLD MAN” of
87

C. Luther Wells, Septuagenarian, 
Lectures Tonight.

Mr. C. Luther, Wells, who Is to lecture 
In the Westminster Church tonight, 
claims to be the youngest old man In 
America, and is certainly a fine 
ample of the system he Is bringing be
fore the people of our city. Mr. Wells 
was superintendent of schools in the 
State of Ohio, fifty years ago, and says 
he'Is a better man for the position now, 
than he was half a century ago.

Sixty clergyman of the city have been 
under his instruction, and have only 
words of praise for his methods.

The lecture will be tonight at eight 
o’clock, for the men and women. If you 
want to know how to keep well and en
joy life, hear him. Seats“free.
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POLICEMAN DIED 
FROM PNEUMONIA

ex-
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CARTRIDGES WERE 
FOUND IN THEATRE

\.i| on
Constable Frederick Davidson 

of Agnes St; Division Ill 
Only Few Days.
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Crude Bomb Discovered While 
Fuse Was Sputtering— 

Girl Arrested.

tflîlr' J' S-„,Granatstein and Toronto lost one of its mose efficient
Laurentic for Enriand*g ba ^ S- * I)ollcc constables yesterday afternoon 
tinent 1 England and the con- when Constable Frederick Davidson

died in the General Hospital from 
pneumonia and pleurisy. He was 26 
years old, and altho he had only been 
on the start four years he was' ad
vanced very rapidly, and at the time 
he took sick was a member of the Ag- 

their nes street division, where he had the 
difficult beat on Queen street, west of 
Y»nge. He was a big man and one of 
the most popular men in the division 

Davidson came from Scotland And 
joined the Toronto force on coming to 
Toronto. He leaves a widow and child 
who live at his home, 183 Leslie street" 
He. took sick on April 26, just a day 
after he bought his house.

The funeral will be

i; MOTHERS’ DAY

Special Services Held and Carna
tions Worn Yesterday.

:,
,r

rravl\

Mr. Wm. Hammall of “Hillside,” In- 
Kewtonbrook.8 a few da« in

About sixty members and
TheenFik^He7d ,aat *>uil,-v nighïïn 
1"®, K1,ks ,Ha!I' corner Main and Oer- 
raid streets, the occasion being (he 
first antiuai at home and ladies’ nigh
E*kshC The hT7°nt0 ,1k
„ ks; rhF httI1 decorated, and the 
quests were received by Mrs Watamj w fe of ..u exai.ed rui^r of‘ihe îoTge', 
. !T- E- Watson. The evening

spent playing progressive
lweiia /if81 prlz<V a handsome um- 
breHa, being won by Mrs. Wm. Chand
ler. and the second prize, a chatelaine 
purse by Miss McMiliin. Mr. George 
Lloyd was the lucky winner of the 
mens fir At prize, a leather club bag.

At
Mothers' Day, celebrated annually 

thruout Canada and the United States, 
was observed In several of the Toron
to churches yesterday. The event Is 
conducted in the United States by an 
advisory board, of which President 
Wilson, Ex-Presidents Taft and Roose
velt are honorary members. Forty 
state governors are vice-presidents. 
The wearing of a white carnation, and 
writing a letter home by those who 
are absent from it, are two of the 
features of the celebration.

Six hundred white carnations were 
given away at the doors at the Mo
thers’ Day service at Jarvis street 
Baptist Church. It was held in the 
afternoon wlfh special music by an 
orchestra and choir. Prof. Trotter of 
McMaster University gave* an approp
riate address.

Rev. R. M. Burns conducted three 
Mothers' Day services at Berkley 
street Methodist Church. At the veen- 
ing service his topic was "A true Can
adian -home,” the keynote of which he 
declared to be the devotion of the 
ther to the welfare of the family.

Rev. W. E. Prescott observed Mo
thers’ Day at Bathujst 'Street Meth
odist Church by expanding the event 
to include both parents. In the morn
ing he preached on “My father’s God,” 
and at night upon the topic “Our trib
ute to mather.”

DUBLIN, May 10.—(Can. Press.) — 
A tin cannister containing 42 gunpow
der cartridges, was found tonight in 
the lavatory of the Empire Palace 
Theatre. The cartridges were padded 
all round with cotton saturated wtith 
oil. A cotton card, also oil soaked, 
was attached to the cannister, and the 
cord was burning when the bomb was 
found.

A girl, formerly 
theatre, was arrested.
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to jjudge. 
Of the trJ 
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Prospecté 
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r Purity \

is the highest 
F virtue that can be S 
J claimed for a catsup. 1 
This, in addition to 
its delicious flavor, is 
what we claim for

employed at the 
Nothing is 

known, however, that would connect 
her with the suffrage movement.

Later in the evening, an alarm clock 
to which a small box was attached, 
was found in the telephone booth or 
the postofflee on College 'Green. An 
examination failed to disclose any ex
plosives.

was 
euchre. The on Wednesday 

at *.30, from B. D. Humphrey's, 1058 
X onge street, to Mount Pleasant Cem
etery, and it is expected that a sec
tion of the police force will attend.

*£1 The Arms of Canada
*

FIRE DESTROYED 
CANNING FACTORY SSKSjSKSffiSHEcfr; 7toto7' boat, or yacht. These Pennants are being
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E.D, Smith’sKEEP THE4■ I
V

nous Blaze at Trenton Threat
ened to Wipe Out Many 

Buildings.
C^BOX mo-

2is inif i . Tomato
Catsup

«i ^ f

TRENTON, May 11. — About 8
°A%T SSiTl
the Dominion Cannera, was discovered 
to be on fire, ana before the firemen 
could get out the fire had gained such 

ip thiq vaiid" DiDTURiw headway thtft tc save, the plartt was 
Ym/üni « YOUR BIRTHDAY. impossible. The factory consisted of 

*1 .travel and make Changes, three large wooden structures and the 
and the tilings you accomplish will engine house, whlcfr was of stone, 
seem to require a great effort. Your The Barr Registers Company, in a 
snorts wfij benefit you unless you building just east of the canning faç- 

, P1*to a P°int where your tory, soon caught fire and is a total
îeaitn is injured. loss also. Both concerns are pretty

t r>orn today will be over-sensi- well corered by insurance. Fort unate-
foi.iu*. ovSlcotUv this they should ly there was no wind, else other pro- 

thlniTR *14®‘11>,()UnKwthat all living perty adjoining would have gone also,
«ra 8^Y1j¥&u' to their mely tost - Thumlay -Ttmnm ^Wytin. r 
result nf ii. ' come to them- as a who for a long time had been foreman 1 
■everance U ?’r uwn enerSy and per- of the factory, dropped dead 1* his1

garden.

#■The Tomatoes are the 
same firm ripe kind that 
you use whole on your 
own table.
Washed m the 
water of our own 
tain spring.
Cooked tightly so u to pre- 
■erve their flavor in our large 
sanitary kitchens which are 
as cleanly as your own.

Sdd by all Grocert 
Smith <L Sow, Limited

WINO.NA, OUT. ^

T: ay Sweet and Qean- 
and Free from Odors-

? Many of those pre
sent showed their appreciation of the 
anniversary by wearing a white flower 

At the New Jerusalem Church, Euc
lid avenue. Rev. E. D. Dânlels, of Ber
lin, preached on "Motherhood.”

% :
■ : with a

run rung 
moun-Old ¥

1 h Another Outrage.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, May 10. 

—Dunholme. a large unoccupied house 
In this city, was set alight today by 
an "arson squad” of militant suffra
gettes. "While at their work they were 
alarmed by the approach of passers- 
by. and they decamped, leaving behind 
them cans of petroleum and fire light- 
ers, as well as other Inftammat** ifik-
guished. The °re wa* eoon extln-
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The Popular 
Casserole

Cooking and «drying "en 
casserole” la a very practical 
way to dispense some favor
ite table dainty.

The modern bou*d wife 
appreciates the high quali
ties of earthenware fqr cook
ing purposes, and the added 
convenience of the stiver 
holder completes the process 
as a pleasing and commend
able way to serve the family 
meal.

Our Silverware Depart
ment Includes â full selec
tion of Casseroles of differ
ent shapes and sizes, varying 
in price from $4,50 
$10.00.

The styles are round and 
oval.

“No home should "be with
out one.”

Ï .

to

KENTS’ LIMITED
Jewelers,

144

T

"SALADA"
: IS :

TEA AT ITS BEST
Its garden freshness 
and fine flavour are 
protected by the
sealed lead packet,
which keeps the 
goodness in, and all 

contamination out. 072

BLACK, MIXED & GREEN.
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f kBY CHESTER FIELD By Gordon Holmes; ' ,

x 1
i (Continued From Saturday.)iONDUCTED BYPopular

serole
1 So X offered a gold- 

I won about
“By no means, 

en bridge. It seems 
twenty-live thousand dollars before 
leaving Boynton on the night of the 
accident and I gave her the wad. It is 
a slang expression but terse, and suits 
a sizable roll of greenbacks.”

"And the meeting in New York?” 
prompted the little man, quietly.

"Took place in the grill room pf the 
Waldorf-Astoria The lady was dis
creetly pathetic; but I was adamant— 

do that sort of thing without 
effort in a crowded grill

ElEST SELLERS 
OF THE WEEK

vm
?\

.TOD9589l lFrederick Irving Anderson, in this, 
his latest book, says there are pos
sibilities for the farmer today that 
were undreamed of by our ancestors 
of a generation or twP ago. Free land 
is gone; the rich homesteads of a de
cade or two ago, to be had for the 
asking, are forever gone, but today op
portunities await the gleaner in the 
path of reclamation which is now Hit
ting toward floodtide. He goes on to 
say that fertility of the soil is one of 
national importance; it determines not 
only the fortunes of the farmer in the 
field, but, in the end, the life of the 
nation. The theory that the mineral 
elements of the soil are inexhaustible, 
an assumption which tha history of 
China, whose soils are unimpaired; 
indeed are the richest in the world 
after four thousand years of inten
sive cultivation, seems , to justify, is 
carefully taken up by the author of this 
most valuable work.

iand serving "en 
is a \ëry practical 
pense some favor-
ainty.

dern bouge wife 
i the high qu&li- 
henware fqr coo Ic
es, and the added 

of the silver 
îpletes the process 
iug and commend- 
o serve tK6 family

M.D.î
Amateur Gentleman,” by Jef- 

y Farnol, published by The Musson 
ok Company. „ ,
'The Heart of the Hills,” by John 
it, Jr., published by McLeod and

wftie Judgment House,” by Gilbert 
rker. published by Copp, Clark. 
«Bobble," by Olive Higgins Prouty, 

Dublisheu by Henry Frowde.
"Roast Beef Medium," by Edna Fer

vor, published by Copp, Clark.<~^
««The Mating of Lydia," by Mrs. 

Humphry Ward, published by The 
Musson Book Company.

“The Happy Warrior,” by A. S. M. 
Hutchinson, published by McClelland 
ààd Goodchild.
i ("Stella Marls,” by W. J. Locke, pub
lished by Bell and Cockburn.

'••The Flirt,” by Booth Tarkington,
published by
' «One Wonderful Night," by Louis 
Tracey, published by ^McLeod and
Allen.

“The Call of. the Cumber lands," by 
Charles Buck, published by McLeod 
anti Allen,

l

FORSYTHIA SUSPENSA
« (THE GOLDEN BELL)

one can
unnecessary 
room."

“Have yon ever lived In the tropics, 
Mr. Waverton ?”• asked Clancy, sud
denly.

Waver ton was lighting the pipe, and 
hé concluded the operation before re
plying. “Is that a delicate allusion to 
Palm Beach—or Boynton? It is 
pretty hot in both places at times," he 
said, with a laugh.

Clancy laughed, too. He rose. Ob- 
the curious Intrusion of a

I have been trying to reach the de
scription of this lovely thing, for some 
time, but like house-cleaning time, so 
many things have cried out for imme
diate attention, and the space at ouh 
command has been so limited that a 
great number pf plants concerning

been

e

!
lverware Depart- 
tides a full eeleo 
isseroles of differ- 
i and sixes, varying 

from $4.50 to

which we should have talked ha 
of necessity passed by.

Last week, and In some law 
the week before, many a careless per
son found himself stopping short in 
his mad hurry-scurry to business, and 
gazing in open-mouthed astonishment 
at what appeared at first sight to be 
a fluffy, gauzy yellow cloud, floating, 
half in air, and half on earth, sway
ing to and fro in the soft morning 
breeze—a wonderfully lovely thing that 
might have come straight out of fairy 
land.

Coming closer, the Relighted on
looker would ’discover a shrub, com
posed of barq, bare branches, every 
single inch -of which

viously,
query as to «Waverton’s foreign ex
periences was of no real interest to 
him.

“I am sorry to have Inflicted my 
presence on you at this inconvenient 
hour,” he said, “but I need hardly ex
plain that we men of the bureau pry 
and peer in the most unlikely places 
for clues or suggestions or motives 
while following up an enquiry of this 
sort—which, of course, may have a 
perfectly natural find straightforward 
explanation. 1 may take it, I am sure, 
that you know practically, nothing of 
Mrs. Delamar's life or conduct since 
you left her house at Palm Beach?”

Waverton, too, stood up. “Practi
cally nothing," he repeated. "Is it too 
early to suggest a high-ball?”

"Yes, sir; but if I may have a 
cigar—”

"Certainly. Try one of these."
He placed a box on the table. .Clancy 

noticed that he lifted it with his left 
hand. Waverton saw that the detective 
smiled.

“What is amusing you?" he asked.
“I was wondering what you would 

think of my queer way of treating a 
cigar. I do riot smoke, but I like the 
smell of tobacco."

“I don't understand.”
“You won’t think it rude of me If I 

take a cigar and simply sniff it?”
“Of course not Every man to his 

taste, tho yours is a peculiar one.”
“And, by the. way, Mr. Waverton, 

when you met Mrs. Delamar last Fri
day by appointment, had she written to 
you?”

“Yes. 
pose?”

“It would oblige me greatly.” 
Waverton unlocked a leather box 

that lay on a side table and searched 
among some papers. “Here you are," 
he said, producing a letter. He glanced 
thru It. “Would you care to see the 
contents? They are brief and emin
ently- -non-committal, shall I say?”

Clancy took the letter and examined 
it with a slowness that was sur
prising in a man usually so alert and 
decisive.

"Thanjt you,” he said. "Allow me to 
apologize once more. Good morning."

“One word before you go. I have 
been rather too much in the limelight 
of late, ’and—er—”
, “I see no reason whatsoever why 
your name should figure in this 
quiry," said Clancy, gravely.

When the doer had closed on him 
Waverton laid aside the pipe. “I must 
be cultivating nerves." he muttered. 
“What the dickens did that fellow- 
mean by asking if I had ever lived in 
the ’ tropics and then dropping it as 
suddenly?"

Then he rang for Rice and bade the 
valet order a fresh breakfast, as the 
eatables had gone cold.

Meanwhile, Clancy had consulted a 
railway folder. He found that he 
could go on to Narragansett Pier, pass 
a couple of Jiours In that charming 
seaside town and return to New York 
in the evening. He had time to vlsU 
police headquarters before taking tho ' 
train. On the way he. amused himself 
by jotting down the exafct text of the 
note written by Mrs. Delamar. It ran:

Dear Clo-CIo,—Do give me half an 
hour, somewhere, any day, but soon 
Yours, ever. “Feena."

‘"Clo-CIo’—his pet name, no doubt,” 
mused the detective. "And his sporty 
friends call him «Curly.’ I wonder 
why? Now, he strikes me as the sort 
of man who doesn’t quite answer to 
either ’Clo-CIo’ or ’Curly.’ Must be 
on the principle of the old maid who 
called her black cat ‘Snowball.’”

At Narragansett, by being even 
daringly confidential with the

1 even

Thomas Langton.les are round and kie should be with-

9589.
A Popular and Stylish Design. Blouse 

Drees for. Mieses and Small Women. 
(With long or shorter sleeve, and 
with or without peplum).

White linen, embroidered in self
color, is shown m this model, cordu
roy or gingham would also be effective. 
The peplum may be omitted. The 
sleeve may be finished In wrist or 
shorter length. The shoulders are 
long, forming part of the sleeve at the 
upper arm. The skirt has the haj?it 
back, and is gathered at the top. The 
pattern is cut in five sizes : 14, 16, 16, 
17 and 18 years. It requires 6 8-8 yards 
of 44-Inch material for a 16 year size. 
A pattern of tins illustration mailed 
to any addrest on receipt of 16c in sil
ver or stamps.

S’ LIMIT» (• AMONG FAMOUS 
BOOKS

This drama by John Masefield, 
author of “The Everlasting Mercy,” is 
a universal illustration of the fate 
which the life force coils around 
human lives; the fate which lurks, 
waiting for the favorable opportunity, 
—sometimes, mercifully never reached 
—to leap out and destroy. It Is the 
old, old story of a mother who has 
“Stitched all day until her eyes were 

red.
And had to stitch, because her man 

was dead.”
and In this way provided for her little 
son who was all her life’s delight.

'ewelers,
branches

literally hung with yellow hells, deep
ly cut, about an inch long, half an 
Inch or so across—each bell swinging 
from the tree branch by means of a 
trail stem, 
same onlooker might have watched 
that bush, apparently quite unchang
ed until, on a sudden one morning, 
he noticed the bells were

was
YONCE ST.
TORONTO =

this work by John Kelman, D.D., is 
published by Hodder and Stoughton. 
His object is twofold. The lectures 
were delivered for the purpose of 
directing the attention of readers to 
books whose literary charm and spirit
ual value have made them conspicuous 
in the vast literature of England. The 
theme of the. book is that struggle be
tween paganism and idealism which is 
tile deepest fact In the life of man, 
arid whose story told In one form or 
.Mother, provides the matter of all vital 
literature. Three different periods of 
time are dealt with, each’ having a 
character of its own. The similarity 
between the three is more striking than 
the contrast, for human nature Is the 
same all over, and Its deepest struggles 
are the same in all generations. In a 
chapter on "The Hound of Heaven,” 
by Francis Thompson, one of the most 
remarkable poems published in Eng
land for many years, Mr. Kelman 
makes use of it as a literary work de- 
eeribtng the decisive issue of the whole 
conflict of the long battle between 
paganism and ..idealism, between the 
lift' which is lived under the attraction 
ol this world, and that wistful life of 
the spirit which has far thoughts and 
cannot settle down to the earth. The 
two Fausts revealed the struggle in 
thfc early stages of Christianity. Mar
lowe’s showed it under the light of 
medialeval theology and Goethe’s 
under that of modern humanism. Omar 
Khayyam and Fiona Macleod Introduce 
filé Oriental and Celtic strains. 
Representative of modern literature 
come Carlyle, Matthew Arnold, Ros
setti, Hardy, Wells and Shaw. “The 
Hound of Heaven” is chosen as a 
climax to these studies. In it Thomp
son reminds us that He whose visage 
wap more marred than any man's, yet 
holds that secret of surpassing beauty 
after which the poet’s hearts are seek
ing so wistfully. The ideal is alive 

• and aware—a real and living force 
among the great forces of the universe. 
In this poem there Is an abundance of 
Mr, Thompson’s own experience. His 
ityle and choice of words is an 
achievement in themselves. It has for 
its idea the chase of man by 
celestial huntsman. God is out after 
the soul, pursuing it. up and down the 
universe. The Great Huntsman is 
remorseless in His determination to 
win the soul for the very best of all. 
The soul is never allowed to rest in 
lower things until satiety brings disil
lusion. He proclaims the great doc
trine that the Huntsman is love and 
not ■ hate, eternal good and not evil. 
No matter what cries may freeze the 
soul with horror in the night, what 
echoes of the deep-voiced dogs upon 
the trail of memory arid of conscience, 
M is God and not the devil that is pur
suing. In this agelong conflict the 
parts arc here reversed, and instead 
of the soul seeking the highest, the 
highest is out in full cry after the soul. 
It is an appeal to pagan England to 
come back from all its idols, from its 
attempt to force upon the earth a wor
ship which she repudiates.

And day after day; the

W. LACEY AMY, AUTHOR OF “THE BLUE WOLF.”
no more;

but the shrub ha0, in the quietness of 
the night, in some mysterious man
ner, changed its robe 
gauze to one quite as beautiful but a 
little more substantial; Instead of gay 
'bells, tiny palest green leaves 
shooting out, growing darker, strong
er and larger every sunny day.

There Is no shrub so delightful as 
the golden bell. Of this 
weeping habit. Its 
branches, thin, delicate, 
green, with tiiny dark splotches on the 
new limbs, the bush will attain a 
height of quite ten feet. The long 
trailers will lie on the ground arid take 
root themselves If left undisturbed.

This is not a good thing to permit, 
however. The shrub should be pruned 
very early in the summer, after the 
blooming season Is over. As the flow
ers are borne on the wood of the pre
ceding season, the tree should be coax
ed to send out new shoots. To do this, 
all th,e old wood must be pruned away. 
Do not be at all sparing with the 
pruning knife. Cut away all branches 
of more than two seasons, in order to 
induce free shooting.

As to soil, almost any kind will do, 
for the bush is one of the hardiest. 
But, of course, all shrubs should be 
given soil as well furnished with nour
ishment as it is possible to get hold of.

Plant. the tree against a background 
of dark .green, either at the foot of a 
thickly growing vine, or among a 
dark evergreen shrubbery. This will 
bring out a delightful contrast of 
color, form and habit.

Particularly well does the golden 
bell look when placed apart from any 
other plant. In the corner of an Iron 
fence, or a wire one, where It will 
obtain abundance of air, light and 
sunshine, this shrub will do unusually 
well.

from golden

“To make him plump she starved her 
body thin,

And he, he ate the food, and never 
knew,

He laughed and played as little child- | those popular western stories, 
ren do.”

were
Daily World Pattern Coepon.. Pinero's was a failure, and Barrie’sMiss Caroline Lockhart, author of

-Me- scored.Experience Equal te 
fears’ Imprison

ment.

graceful 
long trailing 

smoothly

Send Fetters No. • e «
Smith” and “The Lady Doc," Is ex
travagant in her hobbies, of which she Beard’? new book, "An‘lit Charles A- 

Economic Interpretation of the Consti
tution," published about two weeks 
ago, promises to be as interesting as 
its view-point is new. The more im
portant portions of the volume are 
based upon manuscript materials 
which have not been used heretofore 
in the study of the constitution, and 
which have been unnoticed by all the 
scholars who have dealt with the sub
ject.

So years went on till Jimmy was a 
lad. Nam* You want the address, I sup-II

able ito The World. ■■■s.t
11.—A survivor of the 

jr has just been before 
"is on a charge of theft
1911.
çeant Lagnel, who re- 
nce of five years for HH 

from prison and sailed 
i last April in the Ills 
the liner sank he junep- 

leck, swam to an over- 
and was finally rescued 
it which contained Mr*

has three. They are the prevention of 
And went to work as poor lads have | crueity to animals, the preservation 

to do.
And then the widow’s loving heart 

glad

Ad*was I of hig game, and a violent antagonism 
j to medical diploma mill graduates. 

To know that all the pains she lyad | The latter hobby is particularly in evi- 
gone thru

And all the years of putting on the
! dence in her last story, “The Lady 

Doc ," in which she pictures the tra- 
Down to the sharpest turn a mortal gedy which results from allowing one

Sise ,, t » » % rrw * i l i « * (screw,

can- Emma Harpe, M. D., to practice In a
Had borne their fruit, and made her | nttlo town in the far west, 

child a man. . _______
jrm eut this coupon sad mail 

with 18 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept, Toronto, and 
pattern wUl he mailed to yon. 
Write plainly and he sure te glte 
else desired.

A new novel by Miss Nethersole is 
being published this month. Its title 
ie ’’Wilsam,” an Anglo-Saxon expres
sion meaning “goods of God’s mercy.” 
They are said to be very real goods, 
too, in this case, consisting of a very 
warm arid flfmly-tied bundle, address
ed to à somewhat weak-minded spin
ster living in southern England. 
The bundle contains a young child, a 
survivor of a terrible wreck. It is th.e 
life story of a bit of flotsam and jet
sam. There is a literary charm in 
the telling which lends-a wealth of dis
tinction to the book. In England the 
novel has already won . unstinted 
praise.

Crittenden Marriott, author of 
One thing alone, made life not perfect “Sally Castleton, Southerner,” is said 

sweet: to be a man of the most untiring in-
The mother’s daily fear of what Would J dustry and versatility. For eight 

come years he has helped to edit the pub-
When woman and her lovely boy would Hcatlons of the United States geolp- 

meet. ... gical survey, a task that calls for ex-
When the new wife would break up I pert knowledge of geology, mining, 

the old home. I water resources, and the tike. This
Fear of that unborn evil struck her j work occupies liis days; at night he 

dumb, plunges into the world of romance.
And when her darling arid a woman most of them short tales that are read- 

met- ily accepted by the magazines. His
She shook and prayed, Not her, O published output for the past four 

God; not yet.” | years has amounted to more than a
million words.

tor. )..V
is week reduced the for- 
from five to two years, 
ting that the prisoner!»- 
ence in the Titaqjç 
m into account ae pun-

en-

Masefleld, who wrote those two won
derful books, “The Everlasting Mercy" 
and "The Widow in Bye Street” He 
has now written a poem, which Is 
even greater than these, “The Daffodil 
Fields," which is likened to Tenny
son's "Enoch Arden,” It has that ab
sorbing Interest 
hitherto not found in the 
modern poets, which compels the read
er to give it jjls attention to the last 

There is little known in Can-

elf.
[>E ORIENTAL RUGS, '

and collectors of higfi- 
lugs ought hot to iftts» :

particularly fine coj- t 
i view in the art rooms | 
Henderson & Company; Ï 

L-ireet. The Persian silk 
prtlcularly fine, but all 
Nt known and most af* : 
re well represented. TÎ1* 
pv three days, tomorrow 
tdnesday and Thursday, 
pence at 2,30 p.m. sharp '

to a great degree 
work ofRage ran In Jimmy as he tramped the

night; I Mrs. George McClellan, who, under
Rage, strongly mingled with a youth’s j the nom de plume of Harford Flem- 

disgust ing, wrote “A Carpet Knight," a pic-
At finding a beloved woman light, ture of society life in Philadelphia; 
And all her precious beauty dirty “Cupid and the Sphinx,” and “Broken 

dust; Chords,” has had these excellent
A tinsel-varnish glided over lust, novels republished, the complete stock
Nothing but that. He sat him down having been destroyed in a fire a few 

to rage,
Beside the stream whose waters never 

age.

It was recently announced that'Mrs. 
Spencer Trask’s home at Saratoga is 
ultimately to be turned over to the 
town for a museum and park. The re
sidence is one of the finest in the 
country, and the grounds are most 
extensive and beautiful. Mrs. Trask 
is known widely for her book, "In the 
Vanguard,” her latest, a peace play, 
being generally commended not only 
for its argument, but for the beauty 
of its construction-

stanza,.
a da about Mr. Masefield other than 
that he has been- a rover by land and 

, and is most happy in his home 
life with a wife and two children.

As regards the value of the golden 
•bells, I would sooner part with my 
choicest lilacs—which is saying much 
—than do without them.

sea,the

years ago. StearnsA book of poems by Fanny 
Davis, with the title “Myself and I,” 
is among the new publications. Miss 
Davis is already known as a contrib
utor to magazines, but this is her first 
volume.

N.B.—How about 
boxes that were set away in the cel
lars to get well rooted, some few weeks 
ago. I think that they might 'be put 
In their places almost any time now, 
all danger of frost being past—unless 
you" wish to add another plant or two.

But remember, one of our most im
portant points—do not crowd.

The boxes may look skimpy Just 
now: but do not forget that all the 
plants are quite young yet. It is sur
prising how full those same boxes will 
look in a few more weeks.

those window

In London recently a remarkable 
triple bill was put on by Manager 

He trod his last free journey down the Frohman—three one^act plays, by Ber-
street; nard Shaw, Sir Arthur Pinero, and J. Perhaps no writer at the present

Treading the middle road, and seeing| M. Barrie, billed in the order named, time occupies a more prominent place
Shaw's was only a partial success, in the eyes of the public than John

'IV

It# both sides,
The school, the inn, the butchers sell

ing meat,
The busy market where the town 

divides.
Then past the tanpits full of stinking 

hides,
And up the lane to death, as weak 

Pith,
“By God, I hate this, Jimmy," said the 

smith.

Oft May 28 is the date decided upon 
for the publication of Winston 
Churchill's novel, "The Inside of the 
Cup.” The scene of the story is laid 
in a large city of the middle west. 
The chief figure in the book is a young 
minister. His personal history and the 
complete transformation

and his attitude toward life

/
mereHi ........ mena-

; ger of the hotel than he was with 
-<U R!ce, Clancy soon ascertained

<asRES which his _ , every
scrap of fact and fancy attached to 
Claude Wavertoris brief visit. Espe- 

; dally was he interested in the aingu-

-JhrÏÏÎv’th?™"!,’, ïïf5L". P* ‘EuCeni A Phllo.o.to o, LI,,- by

^s-æurs s w-ss swmSjtSSs
interesting and at the same ime people’s Books. Until recently the sett during the luncheon hour itwas 
the most complete description of that _ v an eagy m,ttpr tn ’ V" ,wafwonderful , country, has been revised reading of Eucken’s books was con- a" t^ei™scope-using ^rang^a we£ 
thruout and supplemented by two fined; to those able to Interpret the eet up> handsome man of the ItZl'1 
new chapters, one dealing with the German language, but now all students broken type- but oddlve stock- 
mammals of Labrador, and the other are acquainted with the great ethical ciancv did not enter the OUgii’
with conservation. The volume is at- teacher and optimistic prophet. | himself, protesting to the hnLS 
tractively bound, showing on the cover Eucken has a great message and the manager that he felt eemVxén . 
a picture oU Dr. Grenfell’s bo»t, the aim of this- little volume is to give a iO0k up some friends in thrown to 
Strathcona, while as a frontispiece brief and clear account of his ideas., He made no great effr.rftn fimi 
there is reproduced the latest portrait and to inspire the reader to study his, however. After a brisk scrutin,, * 
of the author, with a facsimile of his great? works. Eucken has gathered the hotel register he ini-téhes i °T 
signature. around him many disciples, and his the promenade. He was even beX

writings are a great force In the re- ning to look at his watch, when hi, 
vulsion from the extreme materialistic patience was rewarded bv seeing 
to the Christian religion as the only Tearle, who was smoking In hie favo 
satisfying solution of humanity’s fcost rite verandah,rise quickly from a chair 
urgent problem. and lift his hat to two women who

came out of the hotel and entered a 
waiting carriage.

The three chatted with the ease of 
old friends until a Normandy ■ nurse 

: appeared, leading a little girl -by the 
hand. When

Bf HENRIETTA O.GRMEL/fFRi
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

views
undergo is the author’s main theme.

kaff for this work, 
our own negatives I F EUCKREN
MIXED, “The Widow in the By-Street” is 

in every way the equal of “The Ever
lasting Mercy,” tho it was the last 
mentioned poem that won for the 
writer the Polignac prize of $500. 
awarded by the Royal Society of 
Literature. J. M. Dent & Sons are the 
publishers.

■ TO. ONT, 
■couver. Home Made Bread—The Choice of Flour

w^OOR flour is responsible for most of the woes of the woman who has 
failed to succeed in making good bread at home.

* Just what constitutes good bread flour is simple to determine;
in the first place flour is divided into that made from spring wheat 

and that ground from winter wheat. One is excellent for bread and one is 
best for finer baking, and known as "pastry” flour.

Many, many women have told me that they cannot remember which 
is which, and constantly ask their grocers to send them merely a good 
general purpose flour.

This is wrong, as you will see when I explain briefly the difference in 
spring wheat and winter wheat flour.

Winter wheat is a s’oft grain with a large proportion of starch and a 
small quantity of gluten; spring wheat is hard, very glutinous and has little 
starch in it. This last is best for bread, as it will absorb less moisture and 
the glutinous quality of the grain is more nourishing than the starchy.

The winter wheat flour rises more quickly and is moisten and whiter 
than the other, and therefore more satisfactory for quick work.

The bread flour is yellowish in color; feels granular to the touch, and 
a little washed in water gives a large residue of sticky matter, called gluten, 
after the starch is washed from it.

When a flour is recommended as being good for both bread and pastry 
refuse it. for it will not be strong enough in gluten to produce good bread, 
and it will make heavy cakes and tough pastry.

It is economy to buy both kinds of flour in small amounts, 
bread cannot be made from poor flour. If you have a quantity of-flour that 
is fit neither for bread nor cake, do not condemn it utterly, but refuse to 
ruin your temper and family’s digestion by using it for bread making.

Keep it for other uses; very fine batter cakes can be made with if, it 
can be used in corn meal mixtures, in connection with rye flours in Graham 
bread, and Boston brown bread and for thickening. You will be glad to 
have it in the canister sifter for many uses. And when you buy another 
sack of flour you will choose it carefully for its exact purpose with the wis
dom vour experience has given you.

Sometimes flour improves after the sack has been opened a while and 
it dries out and becomes more elastic. Never condemn the first baking 
from a fresh sack of flour, for often standard brands are not uniform from
seauon to season. v"

Tomorrow I will g!ve some recipes—for salt rising bread and brown 
and whole v.hear oread, and 1 will also tell the tyro who has "bad luck" 
with her bread, liow to use stale bread without her family being aware of 
’he fact that they are helping her to learn just how to produce fine home 
made bread.

There are hundreds of uses to which poor bread can be put, so if at 
first >|3U don’t succeed, hide the bread and buy the baker’s stuff and try, 1 trfr ai^n. .

| -nuze nr-

Conge Street.

« ».The Great. Gold Rush." a tale of 
the Klondike, by W. H. P. .Tarvis, is 
one pf the very latest Macmillan pub- 
Vcations It is said by those "of ex
perience of the kind that best fits them 
to judge, that it is a true description 
of the trek into the gold country, when 
the lust for the yellow metal took men 
off their feet. The different types of 
prospectors portrayed are those with 
whom the writer lived and worked. He 
has made an attempt to establish the 
respectability of the miner.

a

As' editor of “The Story-Teller,” Mr. 
Newman Flower brings to his task a 
literary acumen that augurs well for 
the success of his first book “Red 
Harvest.” The story has a thoroly 
topical appeal—its interest of love and 
Intrigue centres in the Servian court 
as it. existed just before the murders 
of Queen Draga and her consort. Mr. 
Flower, 'in the treatment of his sub
ject. has risen to the occasion, and has 

1 given to all who like a thoroly sound 
and readable story just what they de
sire. "Red Harvest” is well devised 
and well, written. Cassell and Com- 

; puny are the publishers.

| \

ada
—r

if me and attractive 
The World. This 

l|> to decorate that 
bnnants are being 
'Richmond Street, 
m, for one epuppn 
k-y Co u | >on ôn an-

**The Quarry,” by John A. Moroso, is 
the first book of this American writer, 
whose short stories of crime and de
tection have appeared in many of the 
leading magazines. He has taken for i 
his hero a country boy seeking work 
in New York, depicting the young 
man*» arrest for the n>urder of the 
night-watchman of a bank; his treat
ment by the police; his trial and con
viction'. He is sentenced to life im
prisonment, his escape, pursuit and 
subsequent fate are forcefully nar
rated and hold the reader spellbound. 
His characters are exceedingly human; 
Mike Tiernay, the New York police 
detectivç, relentless In his search for 
his quarry, is a masterpiece of char
acter delineation. McClelland & Good- 
ch’ld are the publishers.

ÉT SW3TS

mimmm m
these two had been 

„ safely disposed in the carriage, the 
l i coachman drove off, and the vehicle 
$ happened to pass the seat that held 

i Clancy’s small body.’
“The wife, the sister, the baby, the 

nurse, and the villain,’’ said he.
Then he turned Ills back on Narra

gansett; and. as Mrs. Daunt's coach
man was a most respectable man, it 
may safely be assumed that the de
tective was not thinking of him when 
ticking off the five persons of whosa 
Identity he had taken stock before 
bidding farewell to Ljte sunlit ! At
lantic.

It was his custom, when opportunity 
served, to pass an hour at night in 
stelngalVs sanctiim at Centre street. 
rh»r». ‘ high above the neighboring 
■ulldings. looking out over a lamp- 
ipangled vista of downtown New York, 
he two men who knew more of the 
■ity's secrets than any others then 
lying would discuss the day's event».

i
Good If>t m mFOR AL 

OCCASIONS Thstb the kind 
Mother told

to get!

...

TOASTSA,
ri) This beautifully illustrated series of 

nature studies as well as “Trees and 
How They Grow,” by G. Clarke Nut- 
tall, is published by Cassell and Com
pany.

m A new book of Toasts, of 
k e different nature from 

anything previously pub
lished. Toasts and Verses 
on PATRIOTISM. LOVE. 
FRIENDSHIP, WINE, and 
a dozen other subjects. 

r Sent postpaid on receipt of

15 Cents in Stamps
UcLEOD A ALLEN. 42 Adelaide Si. W.

TORONTO

wmsr
Is pure salt—el! salt—and nothing but salt. 
It is clean, dry, fine—every grain a perfect 
crystal

For table use—for cooking and bsiting
J_malting tasty dishes—you can always

depend on the purity and perfect Quality
of WINDSOR TABLE SALT._______56

.m This series has established it
self so well in public favor as the 
pioneer of successful color-photograph 

: compilations that it .sCejn's almost 
! unnecessary l-n announce the ^ui'ollca- 
Ifieri of the fifth series. The color plates 
j really do show the flowers' as they 
‘I- "W. In th ' volume “Trees and How 
j They Grow" with the aid of the text 
land color plates it is possible for any- 
|c-ne to identify, at any season of the 
I year, the more common tj"tes to be 
found in Grea

Is Your Wife Bad Tempered?
Chimee.s arc tl.at she has corns that I 

ache like fury. Buy her a bottlè of j 
Putnams Core Extractor. It acts 
painlessly, gives instant relief and 
cures every kind of corn. Insist on I 

■Extractor, 25

■
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WILD FLOWERS
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THE FARMER
OF TOMORROW
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PUNCTURE PROOF 
AUTOMOBILE TIRE

Tïutrements of all kinds of manufac
turing establishments rose from 493.- 
000 horse power In 1899 to 4,830,000 
horse power In 1909, an Increase of 
approximately 980 per cent or over 
11H times the growth in.the.use of 
all kinds of power by manufacturing 
concerns. Electric power sales grew 
from 183,580 to about 1,760,000 horse 
power, an increase of 960 per cent, 

con- during the decade. The census report 
points out that the practice of rent- 

_. „ _ ,, ing (purchasing) electrical power Is
re undelivered in the City of Toronto, rapldly becoming more common among 
ir by mall to any address In Canada, small establishments, and even among 
Great Britain or the United States. llJJe establishments.

*2.00
will pay tor The Sunday World fur one 
rear, by mail to any address In Can- 
ida or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to adviee 
ptly of any Irregularity « 
delivery of The World.

The Toronto World At Osgoodc Hall, DH. SCHOLL’SI
0FJXC S Eddy’sFOUNDED 1880.

i Morning Newspaper Published BvsTT

Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited. IL J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

90. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
•* Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6301—Private Exchange 
nesting all departments.

May 10, 1913.v- mil remove any com, no 
how old. how hard or how painful. 

10c a trackage at alUkuyht»
ANNOUNCEMENTS.I*

fg- R. I. Hendersoh Has Invented 
One That Won’t Allow Air 

to Escape.

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 12th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1— Waters v. Sundel.
2— Royal Bank v. Kennedy.
3— Wall v. Dominion Canners.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, 12th Inst., at 11 %m.:

1— Stuart v. Bank of Montreal.
2— Blekman v. Wallace.
3— Toronto v. Ford.
4— Farah v. Capital.
5— Vick v. Toivenonï
6— Warren v. Font.

tl
Atk

Your 
Grocer

Different in construction from other 
washboards because of the exclusive, 
patént-protected method of crimping 
the zinc.
Easier on clothes—hands—patience, 
for the same reason.

Just a» good as Eddy’s Matches

WashboardsTHE POPULARITY imei
an

ppiyOf The World’s .coupon plan Is being 
emphatically emphasized since Thursday, 
as the pennants now being distributed 
from The World Office, 40 Richmond 
street West, Toronto, and 15 Main street 
east, Hamilton, are going out in such 
numbers that the quantity allotted will 
be exhausted In a very short time. If 
you would insure securing one of these 
beautiful decorations, present the coupon, 
which!5, appears on another page of this 
paper, together with 22c, add 2c postage 
if it is to go by mail.

al1 Ti
Ip3,DEMONSTRATION GIVEN ■

- !
ps.

idras
PECINails Driven Into Tire, But

No Air Left the 
Tube.

GETTING INTO LINE.
We appear to be approaching some 

degree of unanimity with regard to 
the electric situation, 
has been the chief dissentient, and In 
Its own peculiar, roundabout, peri
phrastic fashion has intimated and 
continues to intimate that unless and

Master’s Chambers. '
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Stamln v. Temple—Gordon (Blcknell 
& Co.) for plaintiffs, obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ of sum
mons by registered post.

Cornish Brothers v. Gilpin—Plaintiffs 
obtained order dismissing action with
out costs and vacating Us pendens.

Coleman v. Ryan—H. S. Murton, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for issue of 
writ for service on defendant together 
with statement of claim in London, 
England.

Tzecoff v. C. P. Ry. Co.—H. W. Mac
donald, for defendant, obtained 
dismissing action without costs.

Reinhardt Salvador Brewery v. 
Gamble et al—H. S. Murton. for plain
tiff, obtained order shortening time for 
appearance to twelve days.

Reinhardt Salvador Brewery v. 
Gamble (two actions)—H. S. Murton, 
for plaintiff in each action, obtained or
der shortening Ume for appearance to 
twelve days.

Barber Carrlagr Co. v. Doherty— 
Murphy (Robinette & Co.), for defend
ant, moved for order dismissing action 
for want of prosecution. No one con
tra. Order made. To Issue on 12th 
Inst.

i!;ift .1 : >r ”T , 
ed a a 
ion in

The Telegram
• jA real puncture-proof tire Is the lat

est boon to motorists. Not only In the
experimental stages Is this last develop- 

In the motoring Industry; 
it has been thoroly tried and tested. 
Cars have been fitted up with a set 
of the new tires and as many as forty 
nail holes punched In a single tire, 
yet not one pound of air pressure wm 
lost. - Patents are applied for and a 
company Is already formed to place the 

R. I. Henderson

es prom 
delay in

[O'
ment

^LENERNAN
A Scotch Whisky

CAHAd* [emstnexcept, nevertheless, but and notwith
standing, and In the long run, Tommy 
Church has the only right Idea that It 
would be absolute folly to buy the 
street railway which would cost $45,- 
000,000. As Tommy Church is an au
thority on absolute folly, The Telegram 
Is no doubt wise to hearken to him.

However, this $46,000,000 may in
clude more than the street railway, 
for the Honorable Tommy speaks of 
the sum as covering the “holdings in 
the E. and D. Company, The Toronto 
Power Company, T. E. I» and other 
holdings.” And The Telegram, trying 
to keep pace with the Honorable Tom
my, has this Interesting paragraph, 
which represents in modern fashion 
that fine, old, Nelsonian naval 
oeuvre kaown as getting Into line, 

“Toronto Is beginning at the 
wrong end when this city takes 
over Sir William Mackenzie’s 
agencies for the distribution of 
electricity and leaves Sir William 
In control of his sources for the 
«upply of electricity. The pur- 
chase of the Toronto Railway sys- 
tem and the Toronto Electric 
Light system, especially the lat
ter, should not be considered on 
any terms, unless Adam Beck is 
prepared to buy out the Electrical 
Development Company on behalf 

, h®. Ontario Power Union or to 
help Toronto buy out the Electric
al Development Company on this - 
city’s own behalf.”
Now, let the fleet advance.
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pay a« you go.

There is some Idea that with certain 
Inevitable ealary Increases and the 
tlmate of an overdraft at the

pai
IFordertires on the market, 

of Toronto fa the inventor.
The outside of the Inner tube Is or
dinary in appearance, but inside is a 
quarter Inch strip of soft rubber. This 
rubber is thickest at the vc-y centre, 
and tapering away at the edges. When 
not inflated this rubber from its re
siliency will pull -the tire Into a half 
moon shape : upon inflating the tiro 
this naturally concave rubber is forced 
convex, thus maintaining a heavy pres

ot pliable rubber at all points 
where punctures are likely to occur; a 
nallhole will automatically close Itself 
from the pressure of rubber aided by 
the air pressure underneath the rubber.

A further advantage of the tires as 
pointed out by Mr. Henderson, Is that 
while ordinary Inner tubes .are made 
from straight ten foot strips of rubber 
tube and vulcanized on a straight pall, 
his tube Is molded on a circular man
drel L He points out that an ordinary 
light tube has to stretch approximately 
20 per cent, on the outside to make the 
circle, and the rubber being so light, In
variably blows out when a cut occurs 
on the outer casing. His tire, he says, 
altho heavy enough to stand such a 
strain, does not haVe to stretch on the 
outside, and even tho a chunk of the 
outer tube were cut away, the reinforc
ed inner tube will always bring you 
home.

A practical test of the tire was made 
on Thursday afternoon by Mr. Hender
son before -some newspaper men. First 
showing them a strip of his tire and 
explaining the principle, he took them 
to his car and showed them a nail 
which had been driven In the tire that 
morning; this he Intended leaving In 
twenty-four hours. A test of air pres
sure on the tire registered a little less 
than 7D pounds to the square Inch. Tak
ing a vicious looking three and a half 
Inch wire nail, he drove It Into the tire, 
and then drew It out again with a pair 
of pincers. With three previously 
made holes In the tire,one nail still pro
truding from the cover, and this last 
puncture, the party jumped into the car 
and drove six or seven miles up Yonge 
street over a road which iMr. Hender
son pointed out was bound to show up 
any leak which might have resulted 
from the, unusual usage of an automo
bile tire.

After seeing a nail deltb 
en Into your tire and know 
lous history with regard 
nail, it must be admitted that It was 
not without certain qualms and 
thoughts of a long walk back to a street 
car line that the reporters làünidÂèd on 
the drive. But all the healthy bumps 
and jolts of a modern Yonge street 
roadway could not drive any air out of 
the puncture-proof tire. A test after 
the drive showed an air pressure of 
over 75 pounds, the Increase being due, 
of course, to the heated tires.

I The/tlre being air filled and hollow, 
lacks nothing in resiliency exper
ienced in an ordinary inner tube. The 
tube weighs but 1Î4 pounds more than 
an ordinary tube, and it is thought the 
cost will hot run more than 20 per cent 
above the price of an ordinary Inner 
tube.

Mr. Henderson says he has driven a 
three inch nail Into the same hole three 
times, and every time the hole has au
tomatically closed itself.

This air tube Is known as the Sim
plex Puncture-Proof air tube, and a 
company has already been formed 
known as the Simplex Puncture-Proof 
Tire Co., whose office Is In the Luma- 
den Building. Hon. F. H. Phlppen, K. 
C., Is the president of the company, Mr. 
D B. Hanna is the vice-president, and 
Mr. R. I. Henderson, the Inventor, is 
the third director.
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the year of $190,000, the counclf may 
decide on a rate of at least 20 mills, 
tho the board of control hope to 
squeeze along on 19}fc. The World has 
advocated the very proper practice of 
paying as you go for two reasons, 
apart from the mere honesty of 
the proceeding, 
a deception

i- A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V CL!

Ï . 45-inch
signors of farm produce. In that capa
city they will now be held responsible 
to these consignors for a full and 
honest accounting of all transactions 
relating to the sale of consignments. 
This compels every commission mer
chant to take out a license from the 
commissioner of agriculture and to 
satisfy him as to the applicant's char
acter, responsibility and good faith In 
the conduct $f his business, 
for $8000 is also required to be filed 
to secure the proper accounting of 
moneys due shippers of farm products.

As passed, the act was the result of 
a conference between the various In
terests affected and the recognition by 
the leading agencies that only dis
honest dealers could have any real ob
jection to its terms, 
the effect noted has been demanded by 
the farmers of the state for six years, 
and they showed that returns for their 
consignments were not made prompt
ly, and In many Instances were abso
lutely fraudulent. This discouraged 
shipments, gave a practical monopoly 
to speculators in food supplies and 
lrnposed a great hardship upon con
sumers. With the protection now af
forded it Is confidently 
consignments will Increase and that 
both producers and consumers will 
benefit The commissioner of agricul
ture Is given power to revoke licenses 
for dishonest dealings and lack of fin
ancial responsibility.

MICHIE & CO.,i

In the first place 
is practiced up

on ' the ratepayers by carry
ing an overdraft at the end of the 
year. The city is spending more than 
it is really supposed to be spending, 
and the overdraft Is criticized, tho the 
sums making up the actual overdraft

TORONTOsure
I > Ladles’

> es.
nd<I

idGoldstein v. Casselman—S. Denison, 
K.C., for defendants, moved for order 
vacating 11s pendens, or for some other 
„ „ Z. Gallagher, for plain

tiff. The plaintiff agree-rog to endorse 
cheques of the Mortgage Co. to Jacob 
Casselman, to be used by him in the 
construction of the houses in question, 
order that notwithstanding the lis pen
dens the Mortgage Co. may issue 
cheques to-the Joint order of plaintiff 
and defendant

man-
;

ir boa-! 1 PANAMASarrangement.

PCi A bond
are always for necessities. The real 
cause of the overdraft, if there be any 
waste, which Is doubtful, or at least 
cannot be asserted, would be 
spent earlier in the year.

This deception in connection with 
tho overdrafts, amounting for last year 
to half a million, gives a false reputa
tion for economy to the council or ad
ministration that permits it. The suc
ceeding council must bear the onus. 
In consequence a second result occurs, 
In as far as the electors are Inclined to 
punish the wrong set of legislators. If 
they be not lulled into a fancied se
curity by the tales told of low taxation.

The present Is the proper time to 
escape fro.m the overdraft system. The 
administration of the last three years 
is almost entirely responsible for the 
foolish financing which placed the city 
in the exceptionally weak position 
from which Mayo# Hocken has been 
able to rescue It. Everybody knows 
the facts, and is prepared to place 
the responsibility where It belongs. 
Neither the council nor the adminis
tration generally need have any fear of 
fixing a rate which would'provide for 
all necessary and legitimate charges, 
Including the overdrafts of the past 
three years. A plain statement of the 
finances, the actual expenditure this 
year, the school rate, and the amount 
needed for overdrafts ,from the past, 
would satisfy every taxpayer where the 
blame belonged, and the city would be 
In a position to start next year with 
a clean sheet.

•from $
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’», cleaned, blocked, and altered,

latest styles.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

I AILsums? I I
Motion otherwise to 

stand, to be brought up on two days’ 
notice.

Weldon v. Land Corporation of On
tario—H. H. Shaver, for plaintiff, ob
tained on consent order dismissing ac
tions'*11110111 costs and vacating lis pen -

Stinson v. Baugh—C. Swabey, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for commis
sion to take evidence at Winnipeg. J. 
M. Clark, K.C., for defendant Baugh. 
C. Kappele, for defendant Proctor At 
defendant Proctor’s 
enlarged one week.

4
t

North 5166566 Yonge Street toH ij6tf
gLegislation to

I
Gravenhurst, for alleged illegal, wrong
ful and unlawful sale of a valuable 
stallion of plaintiff.

In filing the objection the company was 
hot bringing an action. While the com
pany cannot sue Woodhouse to recover 
possession of the property, it can I 
think be heard when it objects that he 

request, motion and his wife should not be registered 
as owners of the land under the pro
visions of the Land Titles Act. With 
the shield provided by that act the 
company can. in my. opinion defend its 
paper title against aggressors, using 
the weapons forged by the same sta
tute. Appeal allowed with costs and 
matter remitted to the master of titles.

Trial.
company is precluded Before Middleton, J.

from bringing any action against John Martin v. Howard—J. T. Mulcahy 
Woodhouse for possession, and debar- (Orillia) for plaintiff. W. H. Kennedy 
. wroTv ob-J°etlng to the registration (Gravenhurst) for defendant. Action 

or woodhouse and his wife as the ab- by horseman of Gravenhurst to recover 
solute owners of the land. $1000 damages from defendant, a board-

judgment; It seems clear to me that tog stable keeper at* Empress Hotel,

hi I I1-1

SAIJudgment: The statute provides that 
after the board Is unpaid for two 
weeks, defendant would have the right 
on giving two weeks’ notice by adver
tisement in a newspaper published in 
the municipality. An advertisement 
was published in Issues of The Graven
hurst Banner of 5th and 12th December 
of a sale to be held on 14th December. 
This was not two weeks’ notice, and 
as the notice Is a statutory condition of 
the right to sell, there was no right to 
sell at that time. Manifestly the right 
to sell must be a sale to some third 
person, and vendor cannot himself Ur 
the purchaser. Judgment for net sum 
of $300 and costs. I do not think it Is 
a case in whlca I should Interfere as 
to costs.

:THE ANTARCTIC TRAGEDY.
Later. light on the tragedy of the 

Scott expedition dispels much of the 
mystery that no doubt prompted the 
early accounts of dissension and

y;

i>
Single Court.

Before Latchford, J.
Re Woodhouse—W. B. Mtlliken, for 

Christie Brown & Co. E. Meek, K.C., 
for Woodhouse. An appeal by Christie 

c.o-. under sec. 140 of Land 
Titleh Act, from decision of master of 
titles at Toronto, of April 25, 1914, hold
ing that the

,1I Strapht 
= at O„ neg

ligence that promised to cast a dark 
shadow over

hoped that
II 1l. an heroic enterprise. 

From an Interview with Mr. W. Bruce, 
a brother of Lady Scott and

hrI 1
second

in command of the Terra NoVa, it Is 
evident there

■ ’
' i tîF O U 1

■ two C
.

R
J was no ground for the 

rumor that “the astonishing failure of 
Petty Officer Evans" waq due to his 
developing insanity on the return 
Journey.

> | i , f
! h il gg

The Philosopher 
of Folly

■iI ll It was simply a case of 
physical collapse resulting from 
posure and privation, all the 
surprising in view of the fact that he 
was selected as one of the Polar party 
on account of hie splendid physique. 
That the strong man may be the first 
to fall Is no novelty In the annals of 
exploration.
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SEEDING TIME. YAH ’vi ?
Oh, what so fair as a greening lawn 

besprangled with dewdrops pearly, 
where the sunshine plays at the peep 
o’ dawn on » summer’s morning early 
—when the worms are poking their 
noses out from the roots of the guarjl- 
ihg grasses and the birds are gather
ing thick about, like blue bottles round 
molasses! Oli, what so gay as a plot 
of green in front of bur humble portal 
o’er which to trundle a mow-machine 
—the thought of it makes us chortle; 
we hasten home from 
Irksome round when odr 
day’s work is over, 
again we long for the mower’s sound 
as it whirrs thru the verdant clover. 
So now in the month of merry May, 
when the little red gods are calling, 
when nature smiles and the fields are 

and our Indoor Jobs are galling.

I !I U
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Saves $68 per week 
in delivery expense

Every detail added to the story of 
Captain Scott’s dash to the Antarctic 
Pole heightens the heroism

u
of. the

men who formed the last relay. There 
was no waste of time and no loss of 
way on their part—all the delays hap
pened because they stood together and 
refused to abandon either of the 
who retarded their

MAISONVILLE’S LETTER
The Star wants to know why The 

World speaks of Thorne’s letter to 
Malsonvtlle as the Matsonvllle letter. 
Simply because Maisonvllle organized 
the conspiracy to make trouble for 
Hanna. Thorne, Maisonvllle’s old next- 
door neighbor, wrote a jolly letter to 
Maisonvllle, and being well aware that 
Harry published everything that a city 
editor would pay for, warned him It 
was "not for publication." 
ville had his little plot on hand and 
Ignored the ordinary decencies of cor- 
i*espondence, as he had other decen
cies. The letter was now his. Until 
Thorne mailed it, it was Thorne’s. Af
ter he mailed it, It became the property 
of King George. The Star can verify 
tbe statutes. It was probably trans
ferred to Uncle Sam, and finally 
reached Maisonvllle, who then became 
its owner- He was entitled, as he 
thought, to do what he liked with it. 
He decided to use it in his little plot. 
The Star and some of the other Lib
erals "fell’’ for the plot. That’s why 
The World speaks of it as Maison
vllle’s letter,

ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOP- 
. MENT.

No government ever conferred a 
greater boon on the people whose af
fairs it administers, than that given 
Ontario by its hydro-electric legisla
tion. In a province without coal re- ^ 
sources, the protection of water 
ers and the establishment of a publicly 
owned electric distributing system, im
mune from stock manipulation for pri
vate aggrandizement, were matters of 
the greatest moment. Extensions in 
rural districts and the construction of 
railways linking up the various 
très will widely distribute the benefllts 
provided by white coal, and result in 
a general expansion of agricultural, as 
well as manufacturing industries. El
ectricity has already become the most 
valuable servant of mankind, and the 
developments it has Induced are more 
remarkable than are generally realized- 

In a memorandum prepared by the 
Harris Trust and Savings Bank of 
Chicago, noting the extensive develop
ment In the electrical field of the Unlt- 

- cd Slates, during the decade from 
1 $99 to 1909, the census figures are 
summarized. They show that the-to- 
.al value of electrical machinery, ap
pliances and supplies manufactured 
Increased from $10,000,000 to $19,000,- 
000 ^ln that - period, "and- tho power

our
long
and*1 I

men
¥■ progress, not of 

design, but from physical disablement. 
Nor was their end due to lack of food 
supplies, and the failure of oil for fuel, 
Mr. Bruce reports, was attributable to 
evaporation caused by the deteriora
tion of the rubber washers from 
treme cold. Captain Scott

■j

Figures of actual cost of operation 
to the wideawake merchant.
The economy and efficiency of store delivery 
by electric trucks is forcibly shown by the 
extract from a letter just received :

are convincingf gay
let's freely sprinkle the lawn grass 
seed In front of our modest dwelling; 
let’s lavishly scatter the sparrow feed 
which the seedmen now are selling; 
and let us untangle our garden hose, 
tho our neighbor laughs and jokes us, 
and moistens the spots where the 
brpwn earth shows till the blamed 
things bursts and soaks us. When the 
evening breeze blows cool and sweet 
an/1 the stars above us twinkle, a glad
some sight la our little street as we 
each close^ertfp and sprinkle, and 
comb our riatclies of near-green grass 
in the pleasant summer weather, 
while the youths and maids of the 
village pass, one of each kind to
gether.
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service 
following

was the
last of the three who reached the last 
camp to die and before be succumbed 
he performed the last rites to his dead 

The whole tale, including 
ihe self-sacrifice of Captain Oates—it 
were sacrilege to call It suicide—is 
one of the noblest pages in the history 
of British devotion to duty.
Scott’s diaries are described 
derful documents, and they 
be this; and because of it an Inspira
tion to his fellow-countrymen.

J

Ü comrades.

1 ! “According to the record of the-_________
Company, this two-ton electric track does the 
work of three wagons and six horses, and 
saves $68 per week In delivery expense.

The entire cost of operation has not 
ceeded $6 per day. The track has 
ont of current, even In the fonrteen-hour-a-day 
grind on hills and in snow,

“The track does not require a mechanic 
to ran it. Its driver never rode in an automo
bile before.”

SWALLOWS ACID
DIES INSTANTLY

I r
Captain 

as won- 
may well*: ' f Despondent Girl Takes Her Life 

on Owen Sound 
Street.

COCAINE OR CARDS
CAUSE OF MURDER

ex- caiInever ran| )
FARMERS AND COMMISSION MEN.

protection of farmers 
against unfair dealings on the part of 
commission men, the New York State 
Legislature has passed a bill, which 
on Friday ffëcame

I 1 t OWEN SOUND, Ont, May 11.— 
Mary Mole, aged about 22, committed 
suicide about ten o’clock last night by 
taking carbolic acid. The girl was 
seen to stagger while walking on the 
sidewalk of First

MONTREAL, May 10.—Jack Dcs- 
roches, who killed Louis Ve-nne in 
north end saloon a month ago, entered 
a plea of not guilty of the charge in 
court here today. He blamed the whole 
trouble on a game of cards that he 
played five years • ago, when he lost 
$500, and ever since that time he says 
he has -been “queer.”

The police say, however, that he is 
a cocaine fiend and that is the reason 
for the shocking crime.

For theil aI
m i s
:M I , , avenue west, oppo

site the Grand Trunk station, and then 
fell down and expired. Her body was 
removed to Breckenridge morgue.

The deceased came from a neighbor- 
ing township; her father is dead, and 
her mother is in the asylum. She has 
made several threats to do away with 
herself, and evidently was suffering 
from acute melancholia.

«an act, on signature, 
by Governor Sulzer, establishing the 
principle that commission merchants 
are the agents and trustees of the

yi I
i

This typical case provides sufficient good reasons for 
any live merchant who is supporting a horse delivery 
service to investigate thoroughly the merits and 
claims of the commercial electric vehicle.

con-
-

pow- AN OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT CIN
CINNATI, OHIO, AT SMALL 

COST.Have You 
$1,400? Montreal Man May Be 

Victim of Murder
That

paper
World’s
r-mblaat
Inches, 
a blaze

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will issue round trip tickets at re
duced rates to Cincinnati, Ohio (via 
Detroit) account convention Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of North 
America to be helo at Cincinnati May 
16-18, 1918.

District and dates of sale.—(a) from 
stations Kingston. Renfrew and west 
in Canada. May 13, 14, 15; (b) from all 
stations east of Kingston 
frew. May 12, 13, 14.

Return limit.—All

Our vehicle experte will be glad to give you 
the benefit of their knowledge and experience. 
Their services will cost yon nothing.

j
It so. it Is in all probability the re
sult of savings. Many people who 
have earned sufficient in the past 
ten years to be possessed of several 
times $1400 are today without 
thing to their credit.

t Ce dacen- J coratlvc 
far to. r 
Ijer co 
Presentsh,t:
one of

u ir

MONTREAL, May 10.—William Sin
clair was found dead in bed at 100 
Mount Royal avenue this

Telephone or write.. r- any-
'

..... morning,
with many marks of violence on his 
body.

The police were notified and The
Light

Toronto Electric
Company, Limited

■ and Ren-If any of these had begun ten 
ago to deposit even ten dollars a 
month with us, and had

■ years
tickets valid to 

return to reacli original starting point 
not later than May 31, 1913 

Stop-over will be allowed 
points.

are at work upon the case. An arrest 
is likely to be made today.

How long Sinclair had been dead no 
one knows, but when he did not ap
pear.this morning the door of his room 
was broken in and he was found dead 
The body is at the morgue.

I • V continued 
to do so each month, there would 
now have been at the credit of each 
the sum of $1437.73.

L ... , at certain
tunltV for those desiring"*"1 take"1" 
holiday at smaii cost. Fast trains run 
daily between Montreal. Toronto. Ham
ilton, Urantford, Woodstock, London 
e.c., to Detroit ever the only double 
track route, carry.ng through coaches 

-and clecinc-llghted Pullman 
Direct connections

m I
a

If you are one who has neglected 
your opportunities, begin now. A 
deposit of One Dollar will open an 
account.

;7-\
'At Your Service”t€

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER25c \

sleeping
with trains leaving Detroi^for "Cin
cinnati.

Ask nearest Grand Trunk agent for 
full particulars, berth reservations 
etc. Toronto city office, northwest
?2r?er4KLn* and r°n*e «treets. Phone Aftiln 4209. ..l

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto St., - Toronto 
Established 1855.

12 Adelaide Street Eastcars.
Telephone Adelaide 404

clear, the air passage,, stops <W 
ptogs ra the throat and permanent! 
&_curr Latarrh and Hay Fever.
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JOHN CATTO & SON £—

(the weather) PASSENGER TRAFFIC.FFIC.PASSENGER T

Furniture From Factory to
You Freight Free

All

Campers and 
gers

u,
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, May 11. 

—<* p.m.)—Pressure la highest tonight 
over the lower lakes, while a trough of 

r pressure extends from Saskatchewan 
to Mexico. Rain has -en almost general 
today In Saskatchewan, and light showers 
have occurred In New Brunswick and lo
cally In Nova Scotia. Comparatively cool 
weather prevails thruout the greater part 
of the Dominion. \

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-60: Kamloops. 44-60; Calgary. 
36-42; Prince Albert. 36-64; Moose Jaw, 
48-66; Port Arthur, 30-68; Parry Sound, 
18-66; London, 37-67; Toronto, 83-66; 
Kingston, 26-56: Ottawa, 30-64; Montreal, 
34-66; Quebec, 30-64; Halifax, 34-48.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moder
ate winds; line and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Oulf—Moder
ate to fresh northwest and west winds; 
fair, stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Maritime — Fresh northwest winds; 
moderately fair and cool.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southeast 
and south winds; some showers In the 
western portion»; not much change In 
temperature.

Manitoba—Showers ; not much change 
In temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few scat
tered showers, but generally fair; not 
much change In temperature.

PRINCESSif All This Week. 
Mats. Wed. A Sat.1 Sew that the Out-pf-Doors season la 

i -gala at band we have to remind all 
{who are In need of furnishings for 
tSummer Homes or Camps that we are 
. in an exceptionally good post 
.supply these In every quality, 
end price suitable for all requirements. 

.Special Values In Table Clothe, Nap- 
ions, Towels, Bath Towels, Sheets, Pil
low Cases, Cotton Blankets, Summer 

Spreads, Feather Pillows, Verandah 
Cushions, Lace Curtains, Nets,

low UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

A«A HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

i Cecil B. De Mille presents"l|i"Your We have cut out all unnecessary expense by shipping? 
direct from sur varions factories to your home.

SEND TOR OUR LARGE 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED

i
tlon to

glads “THE RECKLESS AGE”Grocer Steamers leave Port McNlcoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs

days and Saturday», for
SAULT STE. MARIE. PORT ___

ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves Toronto 6.48

Catalogue Now
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

l from other 
;he exclusive, 
of crimping W'

Each Tuesday until October 28th, in
clusive.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN ... 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. .

Other points in prepo
Return Limit two meat ha. 
HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg is reached early morning, enabling 

make all branch line

A Dramatic Comedy of Excellence, 
By Lee Wilson Dodd.

Next Week, Com. Tues. : Carlotta Nielsen

...$35.00
.$43.00su

Madras Muslins, etc., etc.
: SPECIAL PRICES DURING

linen Embroidery 
Bed Spreads
I For "Twin" beds, handsomely embroid

ered and hemstitched on pure heavy 
linen In a variety of chaste patterns, 
ftegularly $18.06, $20.00, $22.00. $21.00. 

SPECIAL, $15.00 PAIR.

a.m.Canada’s Largest 
Home Furnishers. The steamer "Manitoba,” sailing from 

Port McNlcoll Wednesdays, will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.80 
p.m.

rtion.
MAY.

|ds—patience, m Commencing May 10th,
Steamship Express

sailing 
wlV

a Be ta Bell e 
146 YongeALEXANDRA|

WILLIAM HODGE
I» the Rural Comedy

THE ROAD TO HAPMWES8

BORDEN MEETING 
IS ALL ARRANGED

passengers to 
nections. leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on 

days, making direct, connection 
steamers at Port McNlcoll.

s Matches Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

:

Pillow Cases Next Week—GERTRUDE HOFFMANNGreat Reception Will Be 
Given Premier a Week 

From Tonight.

A BHemstitched and Embroidered Pure 
Linen Pillow Cases, 22H x 36-inch, 
handsome designs and very special at 
61.7» and 62.00 pair.
Also Hemstitched Plain Linen at $1.7» 
per pair.

3
ÜN I

Sg*' MUSKOKA 
, EXPRESS

Regular $2.35 value.
THE BAROMETER. No time could be better to seePROMINENT SPEAKERSLunch Cloths

- 64-tnch Round 
Lunch Clothe.
■lightly countersolled.

Regularly up to $20.00. 
CLEARING AT $9.60 EACH. 

45-Inch Lunch Cloths (as above) 
TO CLEAR, $6.00 EACH, 

Regularly up to $12.00.

BEHMAN SHOW 1Lawrence ParkTher. Bar. Wind. 
44 23.90 1$ N.
61 ..............................
44 29.85 17 N.

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.tn.vu ..... ......
2pm............ ......... 46 29.73 12 N.W.

Mean of day, 44; difference from av
erage, 8 below ; highest, 66; lowest, 32.

Lace Trimmed 
designs, but

.Cluny I 
beautiful Fall and Winter 

Timetable
LEW KELLY and 
WATSON SISTERSd malts, thaa new, when It Is breaking

strong appeal to those who 
love country life- For a home.
It is IdeaL City conveniences 
are all there. Lots are moder-
MrtUiS.'s.sVaB;

_ [Wrort U.J, B,Mm, 5 OPERA 
| HOUSE
I? *>L Male T2SL «’ I

Sir James Whitney and Other 
Ministers Will Be 

Heard.

n will leave Toronto 10.16 a.m.. com
mencing Saturday, May 17th, making 
direct connection at Muskoka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lake points.

n55ively for V Next Week—"Trocadero Burleequere"

i GRAND 5*t*’ ÎK m* » 5«c
Phillips—shaw

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS 
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta, 
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28. inclu
sive. via Chicago or Sarnia.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
cars to WINNIPEG on above dates 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. via Chi
cago and St. Paul.

NO CHANGE OP CARS.
Return limit two months.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE 'WORK. /New Stocks 

Just In
i .•9 Our landscape department Is at your 

service for preparing, planting, plans 
of your grounds, or to quote prices on 
material you Intend purchasing. Write 
for our booklet on lardscape work. 
We have also a complete line of fruit 
trees. Brown Bros. Co.. Browns Nur
series, Welland Co.. Ont.

Plans are now well under way for 
the big Borden meeting, to be held In 
the Mutual Street Arena a week from 
tonight Premier Borden’s speech on 
the naval issue will be hie first public 
utterance of Importance on the vexed 
question since the passage of the naval 
aid hill, and this fact adds no little 
special interest to the meeting. Hon. 
Mr. Borden will deal with the Inter
national situation so far as marine 
armaments are concerned, contrasting 
the government’s policy with that of 
the Liberal opposition, and Justifying 
the closure In securing passage of the 
naval aid hill.

The problem of providing accommo
dation for all who desire to hear the 
premier Is giving much concern to the 
committee in charge of arrangements. 
The floor of the Arena Is to be reserv
ed for members of the ward associa
tions participating in the procession 
to the number of 3560, and the galle
ries. which will 'be thrown open to the 
general public at 7 o’clock, whether 
ticket holders or not, will at the out
side accommodate only about 5000.

The Procession.
The procession, which will form at 

the York street bridge, will be led by 
the Grenadiers’ Band, wards one and 
two following. The Queen’s Own 
Bugle Band will lead wards three and 
four, while the 12th York Rangers 
will precede wards five and six. The 
Borden Clubs and the South Toronto 
Conservative Association will bring 
up the rear. A place of honor will be 
found In the line for the Army and 
Navy Veterans, 100 strong. After the 
meeting a torchlight procession is ex
pected to escort the premier to the 
station.

Sir James Whitney, who will speak; 
Hon. W. J.l Hanna, and a number of 
the provincial cabinet ministers, have 
already Intimated their Intention of 
being present

in the New Political Play. UWIWBBN MONTREAL AKU 
HALIFAX.THE CREV HAWK* i Ladles' Summer Blousee, Ladles’ Kid 

Gloves, Ladles’ Silk Gloves, Ladles' Knit 
Underwear, Ladlea’ Hosiery.

{Shetland Spencers
tor boating and evening wear.

Rugs for Motor Cars, 
Carriages and Steamer Use

from $1.50, $2.00, $4.00, $5.00 to $15.00

OCEAN
LIMITED

NEXT—The Third Degreei

Iff mBE1 ft4?1 y

AS Full particulars and tickets from G. 
T. R. Agents, Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209. ed7tf

Leaves 7.30 p.m. BallyI STREET CAR DELAYS ESTATE NOTICE. for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections 
Prince Edward Island 
Sydneys (except SatuTi

BLANCHE BAIRD'S ENGLISH FOLLY 
BURLESQUE STOCK CO. edNOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE

Matter of the Eatate of Margaret Eliza- --------------------------------------------------------------
both MeAuley, Late of <he City of To. —
rente. In the County of York, Widow, S'H E A S THEATRE 
Deceased.

for St John, 
and tbt 

days).
Saturday, May 10, 1913.

7.53 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T.R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

12.48 p.m.—Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

8.55 p.m.—King and Te- 
cumsoth, fire; 10 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

8.80 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

8.38 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
B minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

and altered, ch.FAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway MARITIME

EXPRESS
I Mats., Tues., Thurs., I Evenings, 25c, 1 
I Sat. All seats 25c 1 50c, 75c. I

I
RKS JOHN CATTO & SON

$5 to 61 King St. E., Toronto
edtt

4 Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the

«jB»*3r;£R&*££| the

•hex srss srAJ&ns: “nobody’s widow” i:^™- sessmisassM:
• .... ..................................From -------------------------

the 15th day of June, A.D. 1913, their —————————— | M$h*
names, addresses and full particulars of DADVrUf C DIMV 
their claims and the nature of the secur- | Jr AKKD ALL KIINN.

Æ“S Now op.EnXC,U5LVnedPe=tvr»ernyageffight and | 5.15

r^gart ^nir^ the clatas ofr which she I *"■» Present. New floor, 
shall then have notice. She will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

THOMSON, TILLEY A JOHNSTON.
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Bes

sie Anna MeAuley. Administrator of 
the Estate of Margaret Elizabeth Mc- 
Auley. Deceased.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of May,
1913. HI •

1 provisions 
GeoNorth 5166 TORONTO TIME TABLE

Leaves 8.15 a-m.
Dally to Campbellttm. Daily, ax* 
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

EA8TGOUIMD

IlYCIIS,SEE’EM 
SAME OLD SGH-S.R.0.

mnrOtm ot Tmm A C«Mf*| Omuri. *7-1 URwun Or •not «Mall.jr alleged illegal, wrong- « 
-ful sale of a valuable 
ntiff.
he statute provide* that _ 
.rd Is unpaid for two 
-nt would havo the right 
weeks’ notice by adver- 
newspaper published In 
ity. An advertisement 
In issues of The Graven- 
if 5th and 12th December 
held on 14th December, 
two weeks’ notice, and 

i a statutory condition of 
11, there was no right to 
ne. Manifestly the right 
>e a sale to some third 
sndor cannot himself ba 
’ Judgment for net sum 
sts. I do not think it Is 
en I should interfere as

i on r-w an. t—n THE ONLY
NORTHBOUND

MwM Altai Meln.Bume Wad**, tow 111. UniN-r. Sod »4 btMiiJhu Nan. 
HJ. Iwim. Vimv W lmreritM.

ALL CAHADIAH ROUTEiU 8JIL
(« the Atlantic Seaboard.

9.30 p.m.—G.T.R, crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

11.01 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

ueonsiiB.iw»Hn For further Information cel
er n I ng Ratos, Reservation* eta. 
apply to S. ti. TIFFIN, General 
Agent 61 King St. S.. King Ed
ward Hotel.

it osHan.Tesns,ma«7.
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GUNARD STEAMSHIPStrapholders Largely in Evidence 
at Opening of Gerrard Street 

Line.

editAUCTION SALES.
OO LivoryooLBowton, UuecmtoWH»

New Verb, ttoeen.town. Flahgnar* 
Liverpool.

New York* Metllterrauea». Adriatic 
Portland. Montreal, London.

A, f. WEBSTER * CO- Gen. Agentn. 
King and Yonge Streets.

Sunday, May 11, 1813. 
4.33 p.m.—King shed, auto 

broken down on track; 23 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars.

CANADIAN PACIFIChFOUR THOUSAND FARES

EMPRESSES•ib EXTRAORDINARY5.10 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

Two Cars Ran All Sunday anc 
Did a Roaring Busi

ness.
Panifie Mall S. Co.

CATALOGUE SALE Sails from San Francisco to Hone- 
lulu. Cnina and Japan.
Persia ..................................
Korea ................................. .
Siberia......................................
China.......................................
Manchuria ..........................
Nile

AHD OTHER 
STEAMSHIPSHOTELS CROWDED

WITH DELEGATES! 300 M

V& BIRTHS.
DAME—On Sunday. May 11, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Allen D. Dame, Parkdale Man
sions, a son.

MAXWELL—At Locust Hill, on Thurs
day. May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Maxwell, a daughter.

. ... May 24 

../..May 31 
. . . .June 14

......June 21

..........June 28
...........July 12

A World reporter took a ride on a 
fterrard street civic car yesterday, and 
at once became a strap hanger. It was 
the inauguration of a Sunday service 
on the clvjc line and from early Sun- 
4ay morning until late in the evening, 
every car was well filled. More than 
that. These cars, which have a seating 
'capacity for about sixty persons, and 
cWn carry a hundred passengers, did a 
standing room only business.

The pay-as you-enter system is in 
vogue on these cars, and the reporter 
was forced to ride several hundred 
yards on the car steps before those 
before him had entered the car and 
it i a de room on thé platform. He was 
then informed by the conductor that 
two cents cash required, but that
It he so desired, he could purchase six 
tickets, which are gPod all week, for 
ten cents. No Sunda)\tlckets are issu- 
igd.by the city. The night fare on these 
i6ars is five cents cash only.
( Two Cars Running.

From seven o’clock Sunday morn
ing until 11.30 p.m., two cars rendered 
*n eleven minute service on Gerrard 
street, between Main street and East 
Toronto terminus, and the connection 
’with the Parliament street line of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company at 
(Greenwood avenue. To obtain that 
service yesterday, eight men were re
quired, working in shifts of four men. 
touring the early hours on Sunday and 
After 11.30 p.m., the regular week night 
service of the car, each half hour was 
operated.

To maintain the regular week day 
service of a seven rtllnute schedule, 
three cars are in operation, and judg
ing from the results obtained by the 
two car eleven minute service tried 
out yesterday, it will not be long before 
three cars and a seven minute service 
will be found In operation, the whole 
Seven days of the week.

Taking the conservative average of 
fifl.v passengers to the car, and five 
car trips pee hour, the hydro-electric 
operated civic line carried more than 
four thousand passengers on the lnaug- 

- uiatlon of its Sunday service. This 
should pay operating expenses and a 
little more.

> Emp. Britain.May 16 . 
Em;. Ireland. May II 
L. Manitoba.June 1 
Emp Britain.June 11 
Emp Ireland. June 24 
L. Manitoba..July 4 
Emp Britain.July 16 
Emp Ireland.July 14
Special Electric- 
Llghted Sleeping Car 
from Toronto 14 , 
ship’s side at Que bee

I. E. Suckling,
Oen'l Ast. for 
Ontario, 14 
King St. East. 
Toronto. edtf

1 Magnificent
i - —. I and Costly

Hundreds of Visitors Here to __ > i
Attend Opening of Musi- I p W T A I ANCHOR LINE

dans’ Convention. |V|0USGOWmoV&.LONDONDERRY

BAND TO HEAD PARADE

; : »msk an _
; ; &sw fl J.ft.’i H. M. MELVILLE * Son.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St».,nettMUSTN’T PAY TO
SEE NUDE DANCE

General Agents.

DEATHS
BALDWIN—On Sunday morning, May 11, 

1913, Julia, wife of AemlUua Baldwin.
Funeral from her late residence. 223 

Lonsdale road, on Tuesday, May 13, at 
3 o’clock In the afternoon to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

BUNKER—On Sunday, Mpy 11, 1J13, at 
his late residence. 188 Lippincott street, 
Thomas John Bunker, In his 84th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 13, at 3.30 
p.m. to the Necropolis. Friends please 
accept this intimation.

Brampton papers please copy. 
DAVIDSON—On Sunday, May 11, 1913. 

at Toronto General Hospital, Frederick 
Davidson (police constable, No. 2 Di
vision), In his 26th year.

Funeral Wednesday, May 14, at 2.30 
p.m. from B. D. Humphrey's, 1058 
Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

DANGER—Suddenly, at Toronto. May 10, 
1913, William Swane Danger, In hL 
68th year.

Funeral on Monday, May 12, at 2 
p.m, from Holy Trinity Church, Trin
ity Square, to St. James' Cemetery. 
Members of Kent Lodge, S.Q.E.B.S., 
please attend.

ELLERBY—Joseph William, eldest son 
of the latè John Ellerby, suddenly, 
May 10, 1913, at his mother's residence, 
99 Walnut avenue.

Funeral from the above address to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May )3. Friends please ac
cept this notice. Please omit flowers. 

KEMP—On Saturday. May 10. John 
Kemp, youngest son of the late Captain 
John Kemp.

Funeral private to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MEREDITH—On Saturday, May 10. 1913, 
at his late residence, 282 Crawford 
street, Henry T. Meredith, In his 71st 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, May 13, at 2.30 p. 
m. to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Friends 
please omit, flowers. The Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen will take charge 
of service. . -

MITCHELL—On Friday, 9th Inst., of 
pneumonia, at Winnipeg, Mrs. Mar
garet Blanche Mitchell.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9 
o'clock from the residence of her father, 
M. C. O'Donnell, to St. Basil's Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

POWERS—At her home, 601 Euclid ave
nue, Saturday evening, May 10, 1913, 
Mrs. Nora Powers.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.46 
o'clock to St. Peter’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery for Interment. 

REID—On Saturday, May _10, 1913, at her 
residence, 65 Chestnut Park Road, Hugh 
Hold. In his 73rd year.

Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery Tuesday, 3 p.m. Funeral private.

t’s the Dollar That Makes Per
formance Improper, Says 

Paris Court.k RUGS Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
Caledonia ..........May 17, June 14. July 12
Columbia ..........May 24. June 21,. July 19
Cameronla..........May 31, June 28.-July 26
California ................June 7, July 6, Aug. 2

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto

Mayor to Welcome Gathering! Comprising superb and exqui-1AdeuEidefThomas 
Which Is Held For Firét I site specimens of Antiques and I cook & son. Toronto.

Rare Boukhara, Kirmanshah,
Sarouk, Royal Tabriz, Silky 
Kazak, Shiraz, Gorovan,

The largest convention of musicians I gparta, MelOS, Meshat, Bejar,ever held on the continent, holds forth "I “ ’ _ , t>—
In Toronto all this week. Hundreds of Senaa, jXeSnSJl, Bergama, 
delegates from all over the United Putrfl. Carpets and PalaOO 
States and Canada arrived in the city _ ? ’ . A . > . , ,
yesterday. Including the president of Strips, in all S1Z6S conceivable, 
this organization, the American Fed- _________
eration of Musicians, Joe. N. Weber, of Qn TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

1 1 and THURSDAY

* t .

<4*Special Cable to The World
PARIS, May 11.—(Copyright)— 

Adoree Vlllany. the Hungarian dans
euse, whoe "physiological and psycho
logical" nude dancing earned her a fine 
In Munich and recently a fine of $40 
In Paris, Is very Indignant at such 
treatment

To combat the sentence she organ
ized a tribunal to be presided over by 
sculptor Rodin, who became the rec
ognized protector of the dancing pro
fession by defending Nijinskl from the 
critics last season. Then she hired a 
hall to which admission was to be only 
by Invitation issued to artists and llt- 

Unfortunafcily for her

S8***
se ed

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINETime in Canada. INLAND NAVIGATION.
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.Niagara 
Falls, 

Buffalo, 
Niagara-on-lake, 

Queenston 
Lewiston.

incing May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
June .1

...............June 10
Noordam .......................................... June 17
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register in course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Noordam .........................
Ryndam .........................
Rotl -rdam .....................
Potidam .........................
New Amsterdam ......lervice

owing
123 terateurs.

scheme, a detective succeeded in get
ting admisslop by paying a dollar at 
the daor and witnessed the perform-

“This Is the first International con
vention of musicians to be held In Can-. 
ada and It speaks well for Toronto as May 13th, 14th and 16th at 
a convention city that it Is to be the 9 Qfl « m TonVi T)nv
greatest convention of Its kind ever ^’ou XJV‘J
held In America," eald President Web- » . /•x K a f* 11 •
er when seen by The World at the /Xt UUT ATI ViallcrlCS,
King Edward last night. 07 OQ Ifl-ty Street Fast"This organization, which is afflli-1 Oi-OV Mng Otreet Hast 
ated with the American Federation of 
Labor, has a membership of more than _
70,000, Including about 7,000 Canadian instructions from OBC of til6 
members, and has in its membership Pntr and Artthe leading bands, orchestras and mu- lOOSt reputable KUg ana ATl
eiclans of both countries. Hundreds I Dealers of Montreal to sell tllC
fjsns.ia above collection without re-

United States and Canada/’ S6rV6 ill Order to realize Cash
A monster parade is to take place I 011 ^ll6 goods, 

at one o'clock Monday afternoon to the Tile catalogue Will include 
Labor Temple. This will be headed by f j f Oriental
a band of one hundred pieces, which masterpieces OI me vrieutai
wiii be followed by the international weavers’ art, transcending in

?hffieCc?Aveh„et.ohnU.nînddSth0ef S»ïï ÎS quality and artistic merit my
the local body. thing of the kind ever offered

"The route of the parade, which will , nnhlic Auction in Toronto form up In the vicinity of the King| by pUDUC auction in Toronto.
Entire collection on view 

from Saturday, May 10th. Par-

ance.
The artist in nude dancing explained 

that the art could only be fully ex
pressed by naked dancers, because the 
soul's rhythm was communicated to 
the body, which, as an Instrument of 
expression, Is more important than the 
face; therefore the body must be on- 
draped even If the face is uncovered.

The court held that the offense to 
public morality lay only In the lack 
of strict enforcement of means of ad
mission, the performance being proper 
for- artists and literary men, but im
proper for mere paying spectators.

ed

HAMBURG-AMERICAR9
London—Paris—Hamburg

..........Mey 14—1 p.m.
.......................... May 33

............................. May *«
.......................... May Ip

•Kfcoml cabin only, twill call at Boulogne. 
IRIta-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.

•tPatrlcIa .....
tAmerlka ........
t’Pretorla .... 
tKalserln A. - V.We have been favored with St. Dock),Steamer leaves Toronto (Yonge 

7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
Daily, except Sunday.

Family Book Tickets now on sale.. .$6.00 FROM BOSTON
Clnrlnnatl... June 1 Cincinnati ....July Is
Cleveland........June24|C;leveland .... Jnly So
Hamburg-American Line, 45 Breed way ,N.Y.. 
or Sylvester J. Sharp- Toronto Tooelei. 
Agency. 10 Adelaide Si E. ; Thoe. Cook * 
Son. 65 longe St., Toronto. ( 24«tf

Hamilton SteamerBoy Scouts to Fight
Caterpillar Pest

:

tleaves Toronto 5.00 p.m., and Hamilton 
9.00 a.m. daily, except Sunday, from 
Inland Lines Dock (Bay and York Sts.)

Ticket office, 46 Yonge St., cor. Wel
lington St., and at docks. 123466

f
I

TRIPS ON SHIPSr

is for 
ivery 
' and

MONTRÉAL, May 10-—Montreal Is 
threatened with the greatest cater
pillar plague it ever knew. Tito civic 
authorities issued an appeal to all 
good citizens to Join with them In a 
war on the pest.

The boy scouts have been enlisted, 
too, and a big battle Is on. Mnunt 
Royal Is In danger of being stripped of 
Its beautiful foliage unless the scourge 
Is beaten at once. Westmount. Outre- 
mont and Montreal are in the fight to 
save the trees. The cold snap has been 
a great aid in the undertaking.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ISkk ij6

K ed
SUMMER RESORTS.

%rMB COUPON ¥ SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE. ' 
Call at our office and have choice or 

bookings on ALL STEAMSHIP LINES.
Most experienced booking agents o$> the 
continent.

R. m. melv:lle & ION
Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

Opp. General P. O.

OSAOEdward Hotel, will be King to Church, 
thence south to Wellington, west on
Wellington to Bay, north on Bay to ,
Queen, around the city hall, up Jamea. ties. about furnishing new 
and thence along Albert and Shuter immp v-on]fl do well to wait for to the Labor Temple on Church street. no.me '’uulu uu wel1 lu '/dlt 101 

On reaching the Labor Temple they | tlllS Sale, 
will be welcomed to the city by the 
mayor, the board of, control and Aid,
Robbins, the labor member In the city 
council. This will be followed by ad
dresses by International President 
Weber, President Edward Jarrow,
President Wm. Holl, of the district 
trades council, Dave Carey, Dominion 
representative on the International ex
ecutive, International Secretary M.
Miller of St. Louis, and International 
Treasurer Otto Ostendorf. E. J. Gar- 
opp, of Toronto, will be sergeant of 
arms at the convention.

That appears on another page of this 
paper will entitle you to one of The 
World's handsomely decorative 
emblazoned on

pennants, 
purple felt, 12 by 30 

Inches. The arms of Canada appear in 
;> blA-’e of color together with the word 
Canada. These pennants are highly de
corative in their character and will go 
far to make the living room, den or sum
mer cottage bright and more cheerful. 
Present the coupon at 40 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, or 15 Main Street East, 
Hamilton, together with 22c, and receive 
one of these

o\ m! Phone M. 2010.

TOYO KISEIN KAISHACatalogues Mailed on Application.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers
OKllti-XTAL kTUAUSHlF CO.

•aa Francise» to J»fU< Chlaa 
and Porta. ,

IS. Ten70 Mnru vie Manila direct
.................................. Friday, May 16. 1918

June f 
July 6 
July 29

561
gorgeous pennants.c

Suckling & Co.1C tbeny* Maru 
Chlyo Maru .
Nippon Maru

K. M. MKLVILMB * SOW, 
General Agente. Tarent». HIMA Holiday to 

Suit Every Taste
Ied We are Instructed by

RICHARD TEW AU ST R C-AMERICAN UHF
“ MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC *“CAN I* offered in Muskoka. be it water sports, 

goli, tennis, country side rambler, or just 
a complete rest. So convenient to the 
city and so economical (scores of good 
holds. $6 per week up), that cverye pocket as well 
ai every taste can he suited. The Royal Muskoka 
Hold ranks with America's finest summer hotels. 
Toronto offices, 220 King W. Why not get com
plete hotd list and plan your holiday in June or 
July, Muskoka’s best months? Write Muskoka 
Navigation Co.. GravenkuretOnL, for Mel, to-day.

An> which will 
hold its meeting at the Labor Temple 
during the entire week.

Assignee,
to offer for sv I■ Uv public auction, at cur 
v. arerooniH. 63 Wellington St. \V.. Toron
to. at 2 o'clock p.tn., the atock belonging 
to the estate of

j? IT.V.y. ur.l.EUE. AUSTRIA, direct 
, without change Call, at AZORKS ar. 1 
CIRmivin 1 LG1KP.S < »V.v .
Knl.er Franz Jo.eph I.............
Argentina ............................................
Oceania.................... ..............................
Martha Washington .....................
Valser Franz Joseph ...................

K. M. MKL VILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

car. Toronto and Adelaide Its.
-si ««p

12

». STEAMER ARRIVALS.x THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 701 and 702

MPTPB AjlByiAHCI 3EBYIPI -s*

Bay 14 
May SS 

..June 7 

..Juno 14 

.. June 21.

1le 404 From. 
.Glasgow

Moville .............New York
Germania..........Liverpool.............. New York
Lapland............Dover..................... New York
Montfort...........London......................St. John
Rappahannock. London....................St. John
Canopic wwwHeqppeit -w»Be»tpn

GEO. SIDWELLAtMry 11.
Ca leaonip..........N ow Tork
Caraeronia

r. jr?
\ 491 Bloor Street West, Toronto,

consisting of Books, Stationery, etc., 
$790.36. Stock and inventory may be in
spected on application to Auctioneers. 

TERMS CASH.
3 THE **2
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il I 1___________ [
Kentucky Derby : Donerail 1, 

Ten Point 2, Gowell 3
Toronto Pro Soccer Teams _ 

Win and Lose Opening Games |ü
Many Cricket Games

Regardless of the Cold
Ü 75 1 II|

II i;.

II ,

11

8 i ni r \
i

s if I$
ErMr-

I On Sale

Note and Commenti i

Motor Accessories1 *
- r* ■ K

' -V ’ I |J PRO. SOCCERISTSTwo weeks from today the O. J. C. 
races will be well under way, and how 
the 1913 King's Plate was won and lost 
will be a matter of history. The trials 
are going on apace at Woodbine Park, 
with Hearts of Oak doing all that Is ask
ed of him. and the Roberts candidate, 
Mausolus, performing up to the standard 
of a second choice. This Is a reminder 
that at Churchill Downs Ten Point fin
ished second to a rank outsider, and 
Foundation, played for the place, ran 
outside the money.

On Sale at Alice Street Garage. Direct Telephone Call, Main 634
V

< ■ ■ l■ 6 ft OLVE THAT IMPORTANT QUES

TION of lubrication by using 

“Stemol,” the wonderful English 

prepared oil. It’s a low cold test, high 

fire test, carbon-free, non-soothing lubri
cant, undoubtedly the best for your car. 

In three grades :

s .
:: i

All Home Teams Lost Satur
day, But One Local 

Team Was a Vis
itor.

V 1
Yorkshire Society Opens With 

Two-Run Victory and 
Dovercourt Wins by 

One Run.

’

m ! )
; #!■ i ■

m I

i I
■>:\Browns and Cardinals 

Play 12-Innings Tie
ifThe Leafs scored a notable victory on 

Saturday, and Incidentally bade good-bye 
to the cellar position. It was a des
perate battle for the tailend, and the 
odium went to Jersey City after eleven 
Innings. Tiro Jordan and Bill Bradley 

* were the heroes, and Bobby Vaughn the 
simple catch of a thrown ball

1 The opening of the Interprovincial Soc
cer Union saw all the teams In their 
home towns go down before the visitors. 
In Toronto the Queen City team suffer
ed defeat at the hands of Hamilton by 
the score of 3 to 1. Manager Hunter lays 
the blame on the fact that his team had 
not practised together before, while the 
Westinghouse aggregation have played to
gether for two seasons. Ottawa went 
down before the onslaught of the Mont
real Rangers to the tune of 4 to 0, who 
now shape up as the fastest team In the 
union. Our other local aggregation of 
pigskin chasers, the Torontos, however, 
journeyed to Montreal and whitewashed 
the Montreal City team by the score of 
3 to 0.- The standing:

Club.
Torontos 
Montreal 
Hamilton 
Queen City
Montreal City ................. 0
Ottawa

Games Saturday: Queen City at Tor
onto, at Dufferln Park; Ottawa at Mont
real Rangers, Montreal City at Hamilton.

/ Stemol, W, light, for water-cooled cylinders.
' Per gallon...........................................................................................................1.00

Stemol, WH, medium, for water-cooled cylinders. 

Per gallon ... ... .......................................................... , ......

Stemol, WWj heavy, for water-cooled cylinders.

Per gallon................................................................................................................................ 1.00

Stemol, A, for air-cooled cylinders and motorcycles.

....................... ........................................... 1.00

1 L i He The Yorkshire Society opened the sea
son In fine weather on Saturday on their 
grounds at Exhibition Park, with a game 

c. against Eaton C.C. Both teams were of 
- . . _ , - and somewhat a scratch nature, but some
Louis played a twelve-innings 1-to-l tie good cricket was nevertheless shown, 
game this afternoon, the contest being considering the early part of the season, 
called on account of the cold Weather. It aulted V» nL°nf „The ?“tch.--
waa a pltchera’ battle between Tyler and Denton! Tork,î.lre’ f°r I*1*"1”
Perrltt. The score • f,, ?, U8), Ooodacre (18), and J. YV.

Boston— A.B R. H O A. K Pr est eï Played well, whilst, for the
Maran ville, s.s............5 0 1 4 6 ù P^rkdkte c^c^lî  ̂ “ld ®ennett-.
Myers, lb............... .. 6 0 1 14 3 0 „ C' (11)> and boott <14). were
Connelly, Lf. .................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 P 8C0rera-
Klrke, Lf........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 f . , —Yorkshire.—
Sweeney, 2b..................... 5 0 1 3 4 0 T wy'pïfu,,ed s°ott. ............................ 2
Titus, r.f...........................E n it i n h . Priestley, bowled Spearman... 13
Mann, c.f. b lilt o £ !encn.n«tiiearnia,hb ,Mar8ton- -- 2

Devlin. 3b........................ 5 0 0 0 4 0 q o0odi?re * ,Mar8ton .................. ‘
Whaling, c...................... 2 0 1 6 1 1 j ™ out ........................

.000 Rarlden, c....................... 1 0 0 5 0 1 "V n^ntnn V?,5 Sffaï.m=n ..............

.000 Tyler, p...............................2 1 0 1 6 0 w r n^hir^ll^kt’ .b,Sf>e^rSm'?; ” " „

.000 McDonald x ................1 0 1 0 0 0 ] (captain), b Scott.... 2
Br°wnxx....:..........i o o o «, * *. 8582 Ætt SSSSTir

o Downsboro, not out 
Extras..........

1 i

1 t
goat. A
by the ex-Leaf in the ninth would have 
left the champions at the bottom for over 
Sunday at least. Bill Clymer's Bisons 
have a lead in this circuit that they are 
likely to retain by a greater margin. Like 

' the Leafs, they are on their own stamp
ing grounds for a long session. It Is not 
the eastern clubs that will threaten Buf
falo, but one of the lot belonging to the 
west, viz., and to wit, our own island 
boys; for are they not going at top speed 
these days and will be hard to stop? The 
Birds, Grays and Indians, still In the 
first division, will hardly keep up their 
average on the road.

BOSTON, May 10.—BostonIi y 1.00 it«

I It I. /*“ re-
o**iI Per quart, .35. Per gallon 

Stemol Gearolijne, for transmissions and gear boxes. - Per gallon tin

' 91

a i « .80

- Other AccessoriesWon. Lost. P.C. 
1 0 1.000 

1.000 
1.000I

■

if
gangers .. An Automobile Clock for $3.00 —- A

high-grade 30-hour dash clock, dust and 

waterproof, with 2%-inch dial, finished in 

black and brass and black and nickel. Very 

neat

. i 0 ing clogging with water or dirt. In brass 
only

is1801The Leafs landed four out of five last 
week at home, and should keep up the 
good work against Jersey City and Bal
timore the next six days.

It Is a notable fact that never before 
did a set of young pitchers In Toronto 
perform so meritoriously, which Is a fur
ther reminder that Rudolph will not be 
missed, likewise Benny Meyer, because 
of the stellar skill shown by Mr. Northern 
the new and stalwart guardian of the sun 
field territory.

o. 0 l 6.00181
■ tl 'ill

m
fo i Fire Extinguishers — The chemicals 

contained in the Electra Extinguisher 

have a deadly effect on flames, but are per

fectly harmless to person, clothes 

One of these placed handy in your car may 

save dollars when the emergency comes. 

Price only....................................................................................... ... .60

T. Eaton Co.’s Garage—Albert St.

0I
i
4..41 *1 7 36 23

A. B. R, H. O. A. E. 
..3 0 0 0 2 1

4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 12
3 0 0 16
5 0 0 2
6 0 0 2
6 0 12
5 0 3 8
0 0 0 0
3 10 1
10 0 0
0 0 0 0

H Totals 
St. Loul 

Huggins, . 
Magee. l.f, 
Whltted

V-. 3.00

Question Homs—SÔ called from their 

shape, not from their sound, as these are 

very deep, musical-toned horns, the reed
C

7ar..■ Toronto Pros* Win
At Montreal 3-0

■
Total' 72■ or car.2 i „ _ . —Batons.—

10^' E?oIe5> run «ut ..................................
0 0?' Thompson, b Priestley ......................... 0
0 0^' J?" ^Iarston' hlt wkt, b Priestley.. 0
3 o 5' barter, bowled F. Joy ..
2 0 S' Spearman, bowled PrlesUey
0 0 S' Reed> bowled Joy ......
3 o D' Chamberlain, run out ..........
0 « Bennett (Parkdale), --------
rt X Goodacre................. ....

_ _ A. Darley, bowled Priestley ..
» Scott, c Joy, b Goodacre ...

A. Poole, c Goodacre .................
Extras ............

, 3b. .. 
Konetchy, lb. , 
Gather, r.f. ..,
Oakes, c.f............
O'Leary, e.s. .. 
McLean, c. ...
Wlngo, c...............
Perrin, p...............
Sallee, p...............
Mowrey xxx ...

r o■-

I 20The clubs In President Fitzgerald’s 
circuit went away to a good start last 
week, and the Canadian League race 
promises to be close, as four teams are 
now tied In the top division. Peterboro 
Is the only aggregation without a victory 
to Its credit

Across the line, in two major leagues 
where we are wont to export our real 
talent, the contest Is also Interesting, 
with the two teams representing the City 
of Philadelphia showing In front, each by 
a narrow margin.

Because there was a small crowd at 
the local inauguration of the professional 
soccer season that Is no reason that the 
venture should not prove a success. 
There is no better game on the card and 
properly managed and campaigned the 
Big Six League ought to go, tho the climb 
Is up hill. Railroad expenses will likely 
prove a bigger obstacle than salaries.

R. B. Benjamin, manager and ad
vance agent of the Australian cricket 

— team, oh being asked lf he had the sanc
tion of the Boar dof Control, which Is 
the governing body for cricket In the 
Antipodes, answered in the negative, but 
“that permission had been obtained for 
the trip.” Whether they have or not 
the celebrated corn stalks are coming to 
Toronto in Juner-playlng at Rusedale a 
two days’ match, the 11th and 12th./ The 
tour opens May 29 In Victoria, B.C., lasts 
until August, and Includes games In Ed
monton, Calgary, Winnipeg, Montreal, 

- New York, Philadelphia, Providence and 
Bermuda. The team are coming via the 
Pacific and back the same way.

♦ 3

3 31 MONTREAL, May 11.—In the opening 
match of the Interprovincial professional 
soccer on Saturday .the Toronto team 
defeated the Montreal eleven by a score 
of 3 to 0, outplaying them from every 
standpoint. The local players plainly 
showed lgck of condition, while their op
ponents were trained to the minute. The 
game was played on Mascotte Park, the 
new home of the professional soccer 
players and the Irlsh-Canadlan Lacrosse 
Club. The visitors scored two of their 
three goals In the opening period, the 
first by Rowe and rhe second by Moffat, 
who also netted the third Just before 
time was called. The match was wit
nessed by only a fair-sized crowd, this 
being due to the chilly weather. Line-up: — .. Y 

Montreal (0)—Wilson, Sheldon, Flem- Hî» 1 Xt01\ T\PVO UVfflC 
lng, Crossam, Bell, Ross, E. Fleming, * (U*l|vUULIÏ Tv 1IID 
Douglass, Leech, Anderson, Chapelton. „„

Toronto (3)—Hardy, Campbell, Brown- life XVvIti
lee, Marshall, Grant, Newman, Cater, £115 OlAlIl Oliül
Parkins, Forrest, Moffat, Rowe. 1 u

■ '4
o Robinson, b,

il
». o 
r... 141 88 1 5 86 13

xBatted for Whaling In ninth, 
xxBatted for Connelly in tenth, 
xxx Batted for Perrltt In tenth.

Boston ..
St. Louis

Two-base hit—McLean. Stolen bases— 
Maran ville, Magee, Mowrey, Konetchy. 
Left on base—Boston 10, St. Louis 8. 
Struck out—By Tyler 10, by Perrltt 2, 
by Sallee 4. Umpires—O’Day and Emslie.

Totals P'l
0

*T. EATON CSL» r-i16> ‘

!Total
■ 7000001000000 0—1 

00000100000 0—1 DOVERCOURT DEFEAT
8T. DAVIDS BY 1 RUN.

Dovercourt won from St. Davids by the , 
very narrow margin of one run. son 8 *ame8 with a friendly match at the

Dovercourt— st. Davids— Rosedale lawn on Saturday next, May 17,
W. Butterfield. ...13 E. J. Tucker 0 atm216,
A. Henderson.......... 0 F. Beard *. . * 0 „ Thf Australian eleven will play at
C. S. Young...... l w. Mawson .... * o ?°8edal„e on Wednesday and Thursday,
J Rothwèll............... 3 W. Muckleston 0 *\une 11 and 12» against an all-Ontario
E. Watson.................  3 A. W. Sanders... .15 I eleven'

, ®- Fowler...................... l F. Muckleston .
T. Robinson...............11 C. Muckleston ..
J. Woods...................10 H. Wheeler ............. 0
J. Fenton.................... 0 W. Eadle ............... .....
G A^Gray .............  1 R. Muckleston ... 3
W. Templeton.... 0 G. Jones ...

Extras.................... 1 Extras

SSSf

There are more reasons why yon 
should buy a Massey than can be ap-

ta *h'WOrtd'

■ !

| r .

1 [j
■ j

1
Massey Bicycle4 ST. ALBANS SCORE NICE

VICTORY OVER BATONS.
1

sTHISTLES OUT IN 
FRONT IN T. & D.

wSt. Albans on their own groundCLEVELAND, May 11.—One of the 
largest crowds that ever visited a ball 
game here saw Cleveland defeat New 
York today, 7 to 2. This was Frank 
Chance’s first appearance on «. Cleveland 
diamond. Schulz, who started the game 
for New York, was driven from the box 
m the first Innings, when Jackson hit a 
home run with the bases fuU. In his 
other three times at bat Jackson secured 
a double and two singles. This was Fal- 
ken berg’s sixth win In 
The score :

Cleveland— A.B. ft. H. O. A. 3.
Johnston, lb................ 4 2 2 10 2 0
Chapman, s.s.............. 2 1 2 5 2 0
9*»°“. 3b.................. ’4 1 1 o 4 0
Jackson, r.f. 4 2 4 2 0 0
Lajoie, 2b......................3 0 1 1 l o
Birmingham, c. .... 3 1 2 0 0 0
Graney, Lf..................... 2 0 0 1 1 o
Carlsch, c. .................... 4 0 1 7 0 1
Falkenberg, p..............4 0 1 1 2 0

scored
... 6 * good win on Saturday against Eatons. 
• ••_ For the visitors, Harris made the beet 
...43 ehow at the bat, with 16. 7.

ST. ALBAN’S SECOND TEAM SS^elp*? by“f "extm^he ^ sco?0
WIN AT UPPER CANADA. I reached 84. F" Colto™ t£k four

fnnr fa8ti ^ *1™' hlttt"* ** art#nd the S||i||032
fours and two sixes), and thé lhtte'r his own *i SW less th^
Ledger and Goodman also scored doubles minutes, wH*ri - lfeS;*MioUt for 62
Murray was the best College towlE Intifojbg eight ?he sco^
X'V%IZ 36' a ^heî. thu College'WéAt B^af|dIDg at 86. C. Edwards kept batting
thftf.w fnd BankB howled so well steadily and ran up 24. No one else did 
then e-iî™Ck.et* wer® down for five runs: much till Garrett and Colborne got to- 
shnrt TftJslant1.C^me ln and hlt out 21 in I fether for the last wicket and added 30 
thw Srs8 .V. bUij no one elee d,d any- to the total, which readhed 146. Williams 
Wng, dnd the side were out f-r 31. Kent and Thorne did the best bowUng for the
Tufnit«f«Vr wickets for eight runs, and losers, with four for 27 and three for 25
Banks six for twenty. respectively. ’
t -A-lbans II.—
J. W. Morris, bowled Murray ....
F. Thomas, c Worthington, b Murray.
W. Kent, bowled Pepler ...........................
W. Garrett, bowled Murray ..
W. Banks, bowled Wilkinson ....
H. Ledger, c Tennant, b Pepler..
J. Goodman, lbw, b Pepler .............
W. Kent, c Burwash, b Pepler...
W. White, c Mu-rav. b M”-rq y 
A. E. Avery, c Northey, b Murray
S. F. Shenstone, not out ..........

Extras.......................................

Its forged frame, internal re
inforcement, its wonderfully 
sturdy, speedy, light construe- 
tion will show you how a 
feet bicycle is built.

Canada Cycle * Meter «e., Ltd*, 
West Toronto.

City Retail Agency;
W. ANDREWS, 368 Yonoe Street.

i.
ITotal. 44 Total

i
Thome and I

Per-
Several Reversals of Form in 

Saturday's Soccer Games 
—Team For Hamilton.

■
j
h

/
as many starts^

aI if;*> » -r
iH ; 11 j The T. & D. results on Saturday put 

the season pretty well on wheels, and 
the leaders are beginning to separate 
themselves from the horde. Several big 
surprises were sprung, and a regular old 
Jumbling took place In the standing. The 
Thistles perched themselves upon the 
top of the heap with Sunderland and 
Overseas tied for second. In the second 
division A Salopians beat Wychwood 
on their own grounds, while In B sec
tion Christie Brown 
Fraserburgh, 
the services of their goalkeeper and two 
injured players, were beaten 4 to 0. The 
results:

ExtrasMr. Benjamin was a spectator at a 
ball game last week. They play a lot 
of the Yankee pastime ln Australia, gen
erally as an hour’s preliminary to the 
soccer fixtures. He thinks their cricket
ers are smarter fielders than the ball 
players, and gave It as his opinion that 
the Australian long fields would never 
miss the fly that he saw slip thru Shaw’s 
finger»

It la not the first time the Yankees 
have admitted their inferiority at row
ing. Ready to assume his position as 
advisory coach to the Yale University 
crew, A. C. Kirby, who has become fa
mous as the coach of the Oxford Varsity 
eight, arrived In New York ’Saturday, 
and wan met at the pier by Averlll Har- 
rtman, eon of the late E. H. Harriman, 
who Is the blue coach. Mr. Kirby was 
captain of the Oxford eight in 1909, and 
since hie graduation from the English 
university has been their coach. He has 
come to the States at the request of 
the Yale Athletic Association, and will 
fee advisory coach to Mr. Harriman. Mr. 
Harriman said that Yale was deeply In
terested ln the Enghsh stroke, of which 
Mr. Kirby Is the most successful ex
ponent, and that the New Haven crew 
was anxious to get the benefit of hie ex
perience.

17 broke the record for this race made last W 
year by three minutes and four seconds. Jr 

Harry Smith, the national ten-mile *1 
champion, was second, time one hour, elxB 
minutes, fourteen and one-fifth seconds, ft 
Gaston Stroblno of South Paterson, N-J 
A.C., who too kthird place ln the Olym-f*. 
pic marathon last year, was third; time, J 

J&SSP* *lr minutes, thirty-six andt| 
two-fifths seconds. More than 600 run
ners participated.

i i

Total......................................
F. Hamilton did not bat.

146

OLD COUNTRY C. C. WIN
FROM EAST TORONTO

Old Country Cricket Club played East 
Toronto at Exhibition Park Saturday 
afternoon, the former winning by 48 
Score:

. „ —Eatons.—

1 g 2: PS&S&S&i SST- ' “
0 h. Nixon, bowled Colborne .............

.... 42 H. F, Harris, bpwled Saxton 
. o F. Adgey, bowled Saxton

14 S. Adgey, bowled Colborne .......... ..
. 12 Gouldlng, hit wkt, b Colborne ..........

0 Banting, not out .................
( Mason, bowled Saxton

. 6 Willis, lbw. b Heath......................

. 0 Perkins, st Garrett, b Heath..

. 3 Extras...............

v
Totals..........

New York—
Daniels, r.f. ...
Stump, r.f............
Wolter. c.f.
Hartzell, 3b. .
Cree, Lf................
Chase, lb.............
Sweeney, c.
Mldklff, 2b. ...
Derrick, e.s. ..
McKechnle, e.s.
Schulz, p...............
Klepfer. p............
Lelivelt x ..........
Chance xx .................... i

Totals
xBatted for Derrick ln fourth.

eln ninth.
0 1 0 0 2 •—7

_ t , 0020000 0—2 
Two-base ynits—Birmingham. Jackson, 

Wolter. 
bases— 
play—ÿ
out—Bj- Falkenberg 5, by Klepfer 4. Left 
on bases—Cleveland 5, New York S. Um
pires—Connolly and McOreevy.

■ »9 7 14 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 0 0 1 0 0
.2 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
. 4 0 1 0 3 0
.4 0 1 0 0 0
.411800 
. 2 1 2 6 5 1
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.1 0 0 2 0 0
. 2 0 0 1 2 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0
.2 0 0 0 3 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

-
took a point off 

The Hiawathas, without
runs.

SUNDAY IN THE BUSHES

At Binghamton—Binghamton-1, Wilkes- H 
barre 0. Æ

At Elmira—Elmira 1, Scranton 0.
At Utica—Albany 7, Utica 6 Æ
At Syracuse—Troy 3, Syracuse 2 (tenfl 

innings). '
At Waterbury—Waterbury 8,

field 4.
„ At Bridgeport—Bridgeport 6.
field 5.
t At, Ne„w Haven—New Haven 4, New-J 
London 3 (11 Innings).
apoflsKfn8aS Clty—Kan8ae City 2, Mlnae-fij i

At Toledo—Columbus 4, Toledo 1.
Pau^ Milwaukee — Milwaukee U, g

„ At Louisville—Louisville 8, Indlanapo-U*' 
Hfn0 I0?81 game): Indianapolis 5, Ur Vs-«I 
ville 3 (second game).

At Mobile—Chattanooga 1. Mobile 
(first game); Chattanooga 2, Mobile 
(second game).

At New Orleans—Nashville 
Orleans 0.

—O. C. C. C.—
Smith, b Touchman ..........

_ MacBean, b Touchman ...
‘ Murray, b Touchman..........

Calrney, b Gawthorpe ...
„ Forres tall, b Gawthorpe .
~ Munday, not out ....................
i Buchannan, b Allen ....................................... 2
u Weatherhead, c Townsend, b Allen .. 0

Dawson, b Touchman 
Graham, b Touchman 
Llngard, run out ....

Extras ..............................

13
0

—Senior First Division.—
Thistles..'../..... 2 Pioneers ...................... 1
C-N.R............................. 0 Baracas .......................
Sundrland................. 4 Eatons .........................
Old Country............ 4 Hiawatha ..................
Overseas................ 4 Parkviews ..................

—Second Division—Section X—
.. 2 Bristolians ............
..1 St. Giles .................
.. 2 Sons of England. 1
.. 2 Salopians .....
..4 St. James ,-r..
...11 St. Cuthberts 

—Second Division—Section B— 
Christie Brown... 0 Fraserburgh ..
Swansea................. 4 Sunlight ...............
Taylors.................... 4 Bank Commerce. 2
Orchard St.............. 1 North Rtverdale.. 1
Caledonians............ 4 Midlothian ..

—Junior—
. 1 Overesas ...
. 1 Fraserburgh
. 2 St. Johns ........ „
. 2 Earlscourt ...................0

i )’ 0:
.. 19
.. 0

.... 100
0 10
0J M ....
6 Pitts-;21

16: Elm St..........
Simpsons... 
Olympics... 
Wychwood. 
Devonians.. 
Tri Mus....

Total2 0 Spring-',;112 Total S40 —U.C.C. II.—
Esten, c Avery, b Banks ....
Essex, bowled Banks ...............
E. Murray, bowled Banks' ... 
D. Murray, bowled Banks .
Pepler, bowled Banks ............
Wilkinson, bowled Kent ....
Burwash. bowled» Kent ..........
Worthington, bowled Banks
Tennant, bowled Kent.................
Maclean, c Goodman, b Kent
Northey, not out.............................

Extras.............................................

u—St. Albans.—
2 L. M. Heath, c Thorne, b S. Adgey. . 62 
0 C. Edwards, c S. Adgey, b Williams. 24
1 I H. Roe. bowled S. Adeev ............
0 A. Philpott, bowled Williams ..
0 I W. Greene, c Willis b Thorne .
2 F. Saxton, bowled Williams ...
0 H. Hancock, c F. Adgey, b Thorne 
0 W. Snonce, bowled Williams ...............

21 F. Colborne. c F. Adgey. b Thorne.
0 W. H. Garrett, not out 
2

......  10I

r Total .0 ........ 7033 2 7 24 13 1 0 « —East Toronto—
Townsend, c Graham, b Calrney ... 
Webb, b Forrestall ... 
Gawthorpe,. b Calrney
Allen, b Forrestall ...................... .............
J. Touchman, c Murray, b Calrney 
R." Touchman, b Calrney .
Asher, b Forrestall ..........
Braydon, b Forrestall ____
Finnegan, not out .................
Howe did not bat.

Extras ....................

1
XJ. . 2xx Batted for Klepf 

Cleveland .... 4 
New Ÿork ..

4- 60 001 4!: 5 40
4^Jïome run—Jackson. Stolen 

H'aney, Birmingham. Double- 
son. Lajoie and Johnston. Struck

150
.. 16The White Hopes

Fight This Week
3;! H Old Country.

Waverley....
Wychwood..
Eatons............
Riverdale Pres... 2 Rlverdalç Excel.. 0-

0 0
1 2

mTotal .......... ............ 31
...... 1

THE GARRETTS SCORE
s OVER HUNDRED POINTS

I : Punched Hits and Errors 
Beat Athletics on Sunday

TotalII- 28
The council will meet on Wednesday 

night at Occident Hall at 8.15 when the 
team to represent Toronto and district 
to play the picked team of Hamilton and 
district in Hamilton on May 24 will be 
selected. Ttfc names of all those who 
played in the pro. games will be struck 
off the list also. •

I
*9Philadelphia Athletic* Defeat 

St. Louis in Ten Innings

SAN FRANCISCO, May 10. — Unless 
eleventh-hour complications develop the 
long-expected and widely-discussed 20- 
round battle between Gunboat Smith and 
Jess Willard, the two most-talked-of

The Garrett Cricket Club defeated tho 
Evangella C. C. on Saturday afternoon 
in a friendly game by a score of 44 to 
101 for five wickets. 1 Mont:rn

ureThe weather was 
far from ideal for cricket, as a strong 
north wind was blowing, which made It 
very hard bowling from the south. The 
feature of the game was the batting of 
Wormwell and Tunbridge. Wormwell also 
bowled well for the losers. Farthing was 
best for his 20. Score :

—Evangella—
Vincent, c Boyce, b Wormwell ..
Trainger, b Wormwell ..........................
B. Amos, c and b Tunbridge ..........
J. Bird, b Wormwell .............................
Fox. b Wormwell .........................................
T. Flos, b Wormwell ...................... .. ... .
J. Bagnal,* b Wormwell ...........................
Farthing, c Belgrave, b Blackham
Cowles, b Wormwell ...........................
Coe, c Ross, b Barford ........................
Broadhead, not out ...................... ..............

Extras...............................

leasant P 1 
alatable

ST, LOUIS, May 10.—Philadelphia 
from St. Louts today, 8 to 6. Plank 
hit hard by the locals, and his wildness
in the ninth inning almost caused his 
dow nfall. Score :

Philadelphia—
E Mnrp'-v, rf.
Oldring, If. .
Colline, 2b. .
Baker, 3b. ,.
Mullins, lb.
J. Walsh, cf.
Barry ss. ..
Lapp. c. ....
Plank,

CHICAGO, May 11 —Ed Walsh returned

opening game of the series here by 4 to 
3. The locals won the

won
was

•'! white hope prospects ln the sporting cal
cium at present, will be staged before 
Coffroth's Club here next Saturday after
noon.

The contest Is especially Important ln 
the eyes of ring fans because the man 
who emerges victorious will be the one 
selected to meet Luther McCarty, reign
ing champion, in a title bout either In 
Frisco or ln Los Angeles on July 4.

On past performances Smith Is likely to 
rule a decided favorite among the sport
ing element of the coast, because the 
doughty sailor’s ring record is more con
sistent and more impressive than that of 
the long, lean giant from the Kansas 
prairies.

Willard’s chief basis for recognition lies 
ln the fact that he once gave McCarty 
a hot tcr^-round argument ln New York 
City in the days be? >re Luther had won 
his title. Some critics went so far as to 
say that Willard clearly outclassed Mc
Carty, and that in a longer bout Willard 
would surely have disLortd of his man. 
The more conservative experts hold that 
the bout was a good draw.

Jess Willard.
Born in Kansas, 1880.
Height—6 ft. 6 In.
Weight—216 pounds.
Principal battles—Shaded Luther Mc- 

knocked out Soldier Kearns; 
out Frank Bauer; shaded Sailor

:i u L Baracas and C.N.R. fought a goalless 
draw on Saturday. In the first half C. 
N. R. failed to take advantage of the 
heavy wind blowing in their favor, and 
in the second half the game was stub
bornly and evenly contested. The Bar
acas arc to be complimented upon the 
struggle they put up with 10 men and 
for whom Riddle and the centre half were 
especially prominent, while for the C. N. 
R. useful work was done by Sutherland, 
Hay, Rostance, Hamilton and Ritchie.

*

S/MsSSS
Mclnnes’ home run. Strunk's triple, and
thDKi,e a,?8L,°f Uarry ,and Weaver. Score: 

iladalphla— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
E. Murphy, rf............  4 0 3 0
Oldring. rf.................... 5 0 1 3
E. Collins, 2b..............  4 0 1 2
Baker, 3b...................... 4 0 0
Mclnnls, ss................. 2 1 1
J. Walsh, lf................. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Barry- lb. .................... 3 1 1 10 1 0
Thomas, a ............... 2 0 0 3 1 0
gtrunk ........................... 1 ! x 0 0 £
Schang, c. .......... 1 0 0 1 1 n
Br°wn- P........................ 2 0 0 0 2 0
T?ff5n"...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Yaff; P- ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
D. Murphy ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

lansd

10.—(Spec
real Rgn$
Big 9yj*.
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half, A. 
non; in*;* 
WJ Craig 

- centre fd 
side left,

, Launders, 
Referee- 
At the 

the play 
rltory, on 
man ln 1 
The Mori 
to the Ut! 
half an h 
shot on 1 

It made a 
ï front. Fi 

I pressed, 
B scqre. 

ür J ust a I 
B&, thru, bul 
H| i -vert tf 

H Reynolds 
■■..rush,, an 

qjJET'ttv Ottu
■Jfethe Mon

»Tba g<

J1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
■6 1 2 2 0 0 
.5012 
.322

r /IHT. 5 S0FT
COLLARS

0 0 0 
12 0 

6 2 3 2- 3 3
.... 5 1 2 15 0 0

3 0 1110
.... 4 110 3 1
.... 4 1 0 7 2 0
.... 4 0 0 0 4 0

Totals ...................... 38 T Ï2 3Ô Ï6 1
Shftttft^J- A.B? R.- H. O. A E.
Shotton, cf............... 5 1 1 1 n n
Johnson, If................ 3 0 0 2 2 0
wimPton’ ............... 1 1 0 0 0
Williams, rf............. 4 1 •> 1 n
Pratt, 2b..................... 5 0 1 1 2
Briet, lb......................... 5 j i ‘
Austin. 3b.,.................. .. 3 1 l 4
D. Wfllsh. ss.......... 3 0 0 1 1
WallAfe 88 ................ 1 0 1 0 l
Agnew, c.................... 4 1 1 g 3
Stone. P...................... 0 0 0 0 0
McAllister x ............. 0 0 0 0 0
Marse! xx .................... i 0 0
Be.ienti xxx ................ 1 0 0 n n
Hamilton, p............. o 0 0 0 0

I $
:

3
There’s a sub
tle smooth
ness and 
delicateflavor

. 80 0 
1 0 
3 0

Oil 
2 3 1

0 ’Lf - 0 [Whyte l mackws

\&c&.
Whisky.

>13 .0
20

. 6 ahp. .Hotel Krnuamn». ladle*’ and ae*Me
wl th' t amen’a

German Beers. Plnnk Steak a la Krana- 
mann. Open Mil 12 p.m. Corner CkureS 
and Kina Streets. To runt! »

grill. music. Imported S give you maximum comfort, 
as a Soft Collar is meant to 
do. Yet they do not sag or 
crumple, because they are 
made right, and the button 
holes are set well up.

Your choice of fine, clean 
Stripes on White Grounds 
Solid Colors—rich Japanese 
Silks — aristocratic Piqués.

Look on the inside band for 
the word

5
!» Total .. . . ... 44u —Garretts—

W. Bodger, b Amos .................
F. Wormwell, b Vincent ..........
T. Tunbridge, c Broadhead . .
Allison, b Cowles ...........................
T. Barford. b Flos ...........................
F. Marriott, not out ...................
A. Blackham, l.ot out .................

Extras ..................................................

ft ai
'«to»h West Toronto Senior League.

..00052002 8— 9 

.1 0 3 1 2 0 0 4 1—12

m! o. 13Beavers ...
Cardinals

Batteries—Glyn and Corcoran; Owen 
and Wilson and Montgomery.

Dovercourt 1 eague.
. . 1 2U 0 0 0 0 3 *—6 
..0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 

Boys’ Intermediate Union.
13 Ivanhoes

031H e i31
1 hhiras°7.................-AB. R3 h. i\ A. E2

S I 3 i l l Î 0Lord. 3b.......................... 2 1 o 0 i a
IT°r ni6r' !5.................. 3 0 1 11 1 0
J. Collins, rf................. 3 o 1 3 n nM,a't'ck, cf.................... 2,0 0 0 Ô 0
'V eaver, ss..................... 4 0 12 1a
6chalk, c. ............ .. 4 0 0 n 0 nB. Walsh, p................. 2 1 1 1 \ ?

.. 13 WHYTE & MflCKAY 
“Special” 

Scotch Whisky

0■ 4 ?-/ .
1. 3! Belmonts . 

Sterlings ..
if 01

06

i0aEvangellas
Moss Parks...........18 East Rlverdales.. 7

Exhibition.
. .14 North views

Total m
BoyceRdld not' bat °n8,. A' BslgraVe a"n"d

U.C.C. V. ROSEDALE MIX-UP
AND GAME IS POSTPONED

4 101 0 ;0 0 0
V 
,1

1 0y Willows 12Carty; 
knocked
White; defeated Jack Leon; defeated John 
Young.

0* I Spalding League. Juvenile.
St. Marys.................20 Red Sox .................. 9

Batteries—Ackney and J. Wagner; 
Curtis and Henry.

that makes it a palate de
light. Perfectly blended. 
Fully matured.
Call for “WHYTE & 
MACKA\ ” at any time. 
All Hotels and * St >res 
sell it.

ÆXhü-;:::;:.„Mo o6o l\ 030i
Two U bake ' ' hitkliwillllm*? ° oidrto^

8h«7L w.mlt_ColIln'’ Stolen ba,e^- 
?rUllam8' Pratt, Austin. Double

and ^Mef1"8! ef?nd Bk *f: Pratt’ Agnew 
6 St T nui= h fîr °ni ba*««—Philadelphia 
Fe-gii^n*118 *' UmPtrea—O’LoughUn and

elTotals ............ .1.^, 27 ' 4 6 27 16 i
Philadelphia ... j.... 0 0 0 1 0 0 ' oo—4 Thru the courtesy of the honorary
Chicago ........................... 11002000 *—4 [etary of the Toronto Colts, the B

Two-base hits—E. Walsh Schaller between Rosedale and Toronto Colts, 
Fournier. ...ree-basc hit—Strunk Home ransed for Saturday last at Rosedale, was 
run—Mclnnls. Stolen base—Rath Double : P0sti>0,ned to allow Rosedale to fulfil the 
pays—Schalk and Weaver; E. Collins ?.r,nual game wlth *he U.C.C. at Upper 
Melnnls and Barry. Left on ha—= ‘ ' -rtn;UL' after the ftosedale and U C i' 
Philadelphia S. (’hlcago 7. VmnlresZ yiee-captaln had tossed for 
Hildebrand and Lvann v * Innings, and tho U.C.C.

v Gunboat Smith.
Born Philadelphia, May 8, 1888. 
Height—6 ft. 1% in.
Weight—184 pounds.
This year’s battles:

sec-
game9

I l 1 ar-

peclslon
"Frank M ).'an ln 20 rounds; knocked out 
Bombardl.r Wells In two rounds ; defeat
ed George Uodel in ten rounds.

' - I over 149
t

choice of 
were about to 

go In to bat the U.C.C captain arrived 
on the field and announced that U C C 
had arranged to play St. Barnabas " This 
game had been arranged at the last mo
ntent and as the U.C.C. captain Insist
ed on fulfilling the latter game. Mr 
Baines, the Parkdale captain, had to 
withdraw his team from the field 

Bosedate and Toronto open the sea-

f i ' m Rlverside Athletic Club.
The Riverside A. C. have applied to the 

A.A.U. of C. for a sanction to run a one- 
night boxing tournament, 
can be secured, the club will bring over 
Charles Askjns, Mike Sullivan and Thos. 
Began, winners of the national cham- 
pÿmallps recently held ln Boston.

THE FINN WINS.
CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Berlin—
Ottawa .....
Berlin ...............

n-Mn«V LOR5, Mav 10.—Ha tines Koleh.-
îüe1 eh«'Jh-,‘ Fbm eh lon6 distance olvm- 
m^ai,uLmP‘0n’ »?on Thc Evening Mail’s 
m^Bfied marathon race over a twelve
»t7vet^lr!v-K.rbthvmlle course thru the 

,° . .N"w Yorw toray to the re-
flTe •

R» He Howard & Co* mlIf the same HOWARDS'» EXTRA QUALITY. 0 1 4 0 3 0 3 0 3-M “'*1 

04000204 0—10 6 2 
Batteries—Mullln and Laze; Bramble 

16 amPStroh. Umpire—McLaughlin.
OLD RYE WHISKY Agents, Toronto ts

■itAt hotels and store#.- n(T 16) it
» iseconds. He

V
"4.

I

AI
1 1

CLOSING RUN OF HOUNDS.

The last run of the hounds this 
season was held on Saturday, and 
the high wind and threatening 
weather was sufficient to keep 
the ladles away. However, aeveral 
well-known members were ln the 
saddle, starting at Steele's Cor
ners and working south toward 
the city. The master, led the 
chase, and everyone 
pleased at the success of the run. 
and the season especially, Mr. 
Frank Davies
fall from Mr. Phelan's Bilberry.

seemed

sustained a heavy

* “

r

m
MM «

l :

H.É.Q

i
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—
The World’s Sekcttomj

ail 1, 
veil 3

BT CENTAUR.-
if

PIMLICO.
FIRST RACE—York Lad, Star Gift, 

Mileage.
SECOND RACE—Wanltà, The Idol, 

Carbureter, »
THIRD RACE—Judge Walser, Chad 

Buford, Petetua.
FOURTH RACE—TWo Saints, Peter 

Young. Chanticleer II.
FIFTH RACE—Prtscllllan, Hamm, 

Cock o’ the Walk.
SIXTH RACE!—Cogs, Manocacy,

Chuckles.

I KINSIST DN THE “0.1” BRANDS OF BEER Cosgrave’s

Golden Gate 

Beer

r
,

IJ Ten Point la Second and Foun- 
i dation Outside the Money 

—Enormous Crowd at 
Churchill Downs.

HV 1

<

O’KEEFE’SMs i
: ■f . •LOUISVILLE.dain 634

lXT QUES 
by using 

ful English 
i test, high 
filing lubri- 
k your car.

i- i$ FIRST RACE—Lady Lightning. 1 ■ 
Theresa Gill, Weyanoke.

SECOND RACE—Pebeeo, Caution, ■ 
John McGinnis.

THIRD RACE—Floral Park, Mc- I 
Corkle, Usteppa. ■

FOURTH RACE—Rolling Stone, | |
Manager Mack, Busy.

FIFTH RACE—Karfhage, Blrdman,
Ida Lavlnia.

SIXTH RACE—Floral Day, Spindle, 
Supervisor.

LOUISVILLE, May 10.—A 
champion three-year-old of America 
leaped into prominence, today and the 
Churchill Downs Derby course record 
was broken before the largest crowd 
that ever witnessed a Derby here,when 
Donerall, a Kentucky colt, nipped Ten 
Point at the wire, and won the thirty- 
ninth renewal of the Kentucky Derby. 
The winner, never having shown start
ling ability as a two-year-old, paid 

i 1184.90 for 92 In the parl-mutuql bet
ting. The time was 2.04 4-6. The field 
was larger than had been predicted, 
eight starters facing the barrier, and 
spectators who have witnessed run
nings of the Derby for years interest
ing alike for Its turf prominence and 
sentiment of Kentuckians, say it was 
one of the greatest exhibitions of a real 
horse race ever presented at a Kentucky 
Derby contest.

In their belief that the west would 
win from the east In this premier turf 
event, westerners -had pinned their 
faith to Foundation, believing the Nas- I turtlum colt to have the best chance 

I to beat the topheavy favorite.
Point, A. I. Aste’e Jack Point colt.

When the horses passed the stand af- 
I ter running a quarter of a mile of the 
distance, Ten Point had been hustled 

I into a short lead with the others bunch- 
I ed closely behind him. At the turn 
I Jockey Buxton had allowed his mount 
I to take a commanding lead, and at the 
I mile Ten Point was three lengths 
I ahead, with the others fighting hard 
I and with about even chances. As they 
I rounded the last turn, Jockey Goose be- 
I gan to force Donerall ahead of the 

crowd he had been running with, and 
I started after the leader.
I The Kentucky colt steadily wore 
I down the favorite In the stretch, and 
I Just got up in the last few strides to 
| Win by a length. Go wall, a filly sired 
(ky Ortwells, was third; and Found- 
I ation finished out of the money. ’
I. Anyone who wants to see the Ken- 
I fucky Derby may do so tree of charge 
I as far as the Jockey club management 
I Is concerned, and never before had the 

"free field” been so popular. Early in 
I the day country folk came from far and 
I near, drove their vehicles to the field 
I encircled by the track, spread their 
I lunch and waited for the Derby. On 
I the other side of the track grandstand 

i I and betting shed was crowded.
I I Donerall is by McGee, out of Aigle M.,
: land Is owned and trained by T. P. 
i I Hayes. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Six 
“ | year-olds and up:

| 1. Florence Roberts, 112 (Loftus), 96.90,
| | 93.40 and 92.90.

Lady Lightning, 
and 93.

$. Gold of Ophtr, 108 (Borel), 94.10.
' Time 1.13 1-6. Chepultepec. Cash on 
Delivery. Amon, Bay Thom. Captain 
Heck, Wander, Dr. Jackson, Coy. After
glow. and John D. Wakefield also ran. 

SECOND RACE-Four furlongs, purse: 
1. Theodorlta, 103 (Loftus), 313.80, 96.40 
-* 93.90.

Birdie Williams, 116 (Buxton), 310.70,

new
li

*■ i

Special Extra Mild Me
“The Beer that le Always

cylinders.
1.00

I cylinders.
.........1.00
cylinders. 
..... 1.00 

otorcycles. 
.. ... 1.00

Today's Entries •%i
• -

AT LOUISVILLE. hot weather.is a fine thirst-quencher for this 
It is good for you, too. Being brewed from 
selected barley malt and the choicest of hops, it 
supplies valuable nutrition that the system 
requires to withstand the fatigue of the warm

LOUISVILLE, May 10.—Entiles for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three- rear-olds 
and up, six furloqgs :
Theresa Gill....
Jacob Dunn....
Voil ta...................
Lady Lightning
Little Jane.........
Weyanoke.........
Strong.................
Amoret...............

■
1 1

:
.. 93 Kiva
... 98 Dr. Jackson ... 98 | 
.. 99 Gerard
i.103 Coropsls ...............lUj

101 Dr. W. Briggs..105
106 Blue Thistle ...107
107 The Reach

97

90
80 1 Ten

106 weather.Gold label Stock Me
“The Beer With a Reputation.”

Special ExtrelHStoiit
“The Porter That BuHds"

B'Kisfe's Pitaay lager
“The Light Beer In the Light Bottle **

118
SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden two- 

year-olds, four furlongs :
Casuarlss...
First Cherry 
Salon.......
Caution.........

t. In brass
......... 6.00
i chemicals 
xtinguisher 
but are per-. 
:hes or car. 
>ur car may 
mey comes. 
.......... .60

105..109 Requlrem 
..109 Robtnetta 
..109 First Degree ...109 1 
.109 Wells Terre ...1091 

Warner Scarum. .112 Pebeeo 
High Class 
Nacknes..
John MacGlnnle..U2 

THIRD RACE—Purso, three-year-olds, 
Six furlongs :
Anna Patricia....102 Cream 
Semorlte......... 102 Old Woman ... .102
Bar sac...................... 104 McCorkle
Brookfield...............107 Prince Hermis. .107
Ueteppa...................109 Hobnob ....
Coy............................110 Floral Park
Silver BUI................119 El Palma

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile 
and seventy yards :

Brewed and sterilized at the 
brewery. On draught at first- 
class hotels and in wood at all 
dealers for home use.

109

i, jT12
112112 Harry L 

112 David Craig ...112

(
102

107

110
Ibert St. ::::S

3 A
ymir....................... 100 Creme de Month. 100
Manager Mack.. .106 Grover Hughes. 107 

.108 Busy ... j.108ft

Hyslop BicyclesHamilton
Rolling Stone.........110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-ycar-otds, 
four furlongs :
Big Lu max.................99 Hlnat* ..
Green Brae.......101 May L. ..
Dr. Kendall..............103 La Valletta. ....108
Osaple....................... 104 Lost Fortune ...106
Karfhage..................106 Ida Lavlnia ....106
Mice Declare......... 107 Busan .

100 Blrdman

u

t...101
...103 are easy-riding, handsome in appearance and constructed of 

~ Every wheel sold by us is backed by a liberal 
Our new models Include:beet materials, 

guarantee.
HYSLOP ROADSTER, with N. D. Coaster Brake. .$25.00 
HYSLOP SPECIAL, with N. D. Coaster Brake..928.50 
Bicycles for Juveniles and Ladle* ...................$20.00 to $26.50

%why you 
can be ap- 
the world.

109
..110Destlnee....

V'siXTHtRACEi—One mile and seventy 

yards : .
Floral Day....
Bonnie Elolse.
Cracker Box..
Spindle....
Lauder....

Illfurlongs, selling, 3-
See our newTires, sundries and supplies at lowest prices. 

"MARCO" self-lighting lamp—no matches required.it 106

icycle _
....104 Just Rod 
....108 Recompense ...lv*
....109 Love Day ......... 109

............ 110 Limpet ...
............ 110 Forehead. ...

Bit of Fortune....110 Supervisor .. 
Wlntergreen.... .110 Prince Llfee . 
Melton Street.1....113 

Weather clear; track fast.

103 (McCabe). $3.902.
no Hyslop Bros., Limited

SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.

....110
.110ne, internal re

ts wonderfully 
light construc- 
you how a per- 
milt.

Motor C*., Ltd., 
r oronto.
O' Agency:
369 Yonge Street.

//. ..lie

! ed7tfTORONTO, ONT.i *■«
PIMLICO, May P10M—Entries for Mon-

“^felST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
Up, six furlongs:
Rosebtmgnr.V.VZuO Clothes Brush ..108
Profiled. : : : : : : :.m t^SSx]:

Star Gift............... 115 R. HI Gray .
Frog.........................107 Ralph Lloyd
Vigorous..................120 Schaller .......110
Geo. S. Davis....... 107 Mileage ..
Anna Claire..........105 The Rascal .... 1»

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds,
xWanHa "..... 109 xThe Idol
Hudas Brother...109 Carburetor 
Shit>T>ei?Bn... • • ...169 Colonel C ......112
Margaret Melee.. 109 Llttleet Rebel..*104
Galea.......................104 Lady Beterttng.*104
Salvation Nell..-109 Sanctuary ......... *109
Lennle D................109 Edna Leeka------100
MUky Way.....*104 DoUy WaUrs...*104 
Odd Cross.... 

xParr entry.
THIRD RACE—Malden 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile:
. Chas Buford............97 xBryndown ....109

xBrydnor..  97 Battery
Lohengrin .......100 Petulua
judge......................... 107 Top Hat
Bally Bay.................. 97 Brother Folk .. 9<

xClyde entry.
FOURTH RACES—Elkrldge Steeple

chase, for hunters, two miles and half:
Peter Young............156 Chanticleer II. ..146
Ace of Clubs........ 142 Mr. Go Lightly .142
Two Saints...... ..161 Golden :....................

FIFTH • RACE—Belvedere Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Pharaoh.....................101 Lahore ....
Cock o' Walk...104 Lavender .
Barron x...................106 Cryico ...:
Priscilllan.................128 Astrologer
Bwana Tumbo. • ..101? Cliff Stream ...107
Scallywag................  97 Flabbergast ....101

x—Turney entry.
SIXTH 'RACES—Three-year-olds,

mile : __ „
Chuckles.............116 Yenghc, ...
Exton......................... 112 Cadeau ..........
Oliver Lodge........... 107 Lohengrin ..
Vlrllo..........................HO Monocasy ..
Scallvwag..............107 Barnegujt ...

' 116 Sklbheveen .
115 V Jtes J........

and
2.

96.30.
8. Aunt Mamie. 108 (McCabe). 93.40. 
Time—.4* 4-5. Ruffles, Recession, Hor

tens»,-, Ulrica, Bracketown Belle, Susan B.."^œ^AtiM^uriongs :

l:
8. Helen Barbee, llff (Steele) $3.90.

Ï. | Time—1.05 4-6. Jim Basey, Round the 
s World, Samuel R. Meyer, Bobby Boyce,
E Irish Gentleman and Grover Hughes also
f ^FOURTH RACE—Kentucky Derby:
L 1. Donerall, 117 (Goose). 9184.90, $41.20, 
P and $13.20.
L 2. Teq Point, 117 (Buxton), 33.60 and
I $C Gowell, 112 (McCabe), $14.10.
F Time, 2.04 4-6 (new track record). 
L Lord Marshall, Jimmy GUI, Yankee No- 
I tlon and Foundation also ran.

FIFTH RACEL-rFour and one-half fur-
j *°lf Vandergrlft, 104 (Peak), 36.86, $4.60,

j W2*°Francls, 101 (Karrtck). $5.10, $3.60 
3. Mac, 104 (Buxton), 34.10.

I Time .64 2-6. Harbard, Battling Nel- 
I son. Alador, Destine, Boots and Saddle 

and Dr. Samuel also ran.
I SIXTH RACE!—One and one-sixteenth
I mLestren*uous, 100 (Karrick), 37, $3.90 

I and $3.20. ... „ „ „„
2. Melton Street, 114 (Loftus), $3.70 

and 93.40. ,
I 3. Captain Bravo. 114 (Peak). $7.90.
I Time 1.46 2-5. Oarpathla, Flying Feet. 

White Wool, Marshon and Mockler also

<

NO OTHER BRANDS “JE AS MOD DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V 117
DR. «I. COtLIS BROWNE’S I

.*112

.*106

..102 CHLORODYNEI
r this race made last 
ites and four seconds., 
tie national ten-mils' 
nd, time one hour, six] 
,nd one-fifth seconds. : 
South Paterson, NJ.. W 
d place in the Olym-fX 
rear, was third; time, rtf 
lutes, thirty-six and® 

More than 600 run-”

«Original and Only Genuine115 Il i '1
Act* like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA, 

and l^the ^nly speeMlc

CHOLÉRA ______
DYSENTERY-

I; y

ORDER RY THE NAME “O'KEEFE’S” 109
109*;

T> 1
Do Not Accept Substitutes. and

«the bushes

lnghamton 1. Wilkes-

1, Scranton 0.
7, Utica 6. 

r 3, Syracuse 2 (ten

'aterbury 8, Pltts-

idgeport 6, Spring-

New Haven 4, New

lansas City 2, Mlnne

bus 4, Toledo L 
Milwaukee 11, 81

isviUe 8. Indlanapo- 
ldianapolls 6, Louis

tnooga 1. • Mobile 8 
lanooga 2, Mobile »
—Nashville 2, Newjjj|

•104 Checks and Arreete
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE.

| SPECIALISTS!»,

In the following Diseases of Uai 
Piles iVarlcocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheuroatlem 
Asthma I Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh i Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes i Emissions Kidney Affection* 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.ir.. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 o.m. Sundays—lo a.m. to 1 p.m. 

'Consultation free. ____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

28 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

If your Dealer won’t supply you 'Phone Us and 
will see that you are at once served with

97 CJuheGHr COT^S, knA°SWTnHMfXr,

BT?e^only,*paIllative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. Convincing medi
cal testimony with each bottle. 

Sold by all chemist».
Prices in England 1s 1Hd, 2s 9d 

and 4s 6d.

I 107
100

f!

we
147$

“O’KEEFE’S” AGENTS:
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO. f' 118
99!!X*noran.
90Julia Armour Wins 

Handicap Steeplechase
i= „INJECTIONWhite Horse 

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD.

Universally RtcoSnlzed as th: 
Best Whisky in the M*r>fet.

BROÜone?!
...107 
...110 
. ..11>2

» BRpn ♦ Give. Prompt xnd F,6cctuil Belief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

<4s
PS: 3*i S PIMLICO, May 10.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies 

and geldings, 4(4 furlongs:
;. Flltaway 110 .(Turner). Belmont en

try. Including Olympia, $3.40, $2.30 and
chàw>i.mshm?'":idaï)untopT20-mUe road * 2. Holiday, 110 (Davies), $2.50, $2.30. 

race takejhmo here omTuesday, July 1. “oi^mpL catmork. Part-
Endurance run, 260 m. tor cyclists start- ridge. Single Stick. Nancy Orme, Super- 

in» at 6 a m from Toronto to Waterloo, tntendent and Sailon a:so ran.
10 o'clock, start of the 20-mile Dtin- SECOND RACE—SelUng, 3ryear-olds 

inn road race and up, 6 furlongs -
10.15 o’clock. Horse Show on the market 1. Sylveetrls, 112 (Dernier), $9 30, 35-60 

sa uare and $&.
N ■ —Afternoon Program— 2. Deduction, 112 (Pickens), $13.50 and

1— One-mile novice. $5.80. ».
2— Quarter-mile championship. 3. Muff, 105 (A. Wilson), field, 33.10.
$—Half-mile (boys under 14). Time 1.15 1-5. The Busybody. Futur-
4—Half-mile championship. ity, Chilton Queen. Glint, Llnbrook,
6—Quarter-mile walk (boys under 12). Eaton, Orowoc. Silver Moon and Bryn al-
6— One-mile championship. so ran. , ,
7— One mile (boys under 16). THIRD RACE—Clabaugh Memorial
8— Five-mile championship. Cup. for 2-year-ultis. -t(4 furlongs:
il—One mile, 2.40 class. 1. Cutaway, 102 (R. Hoffman), 95.60.

1C—Five-mile motorcycle, 4 horse- 32.70 and $2 71).
2. Mater. 107 (Butweb), Parr entry, 

Including Executor, 12.10, $2.20.
3 Executor, 102 (Turner), out.
Time .55 2-5. Mordecal, Fool o’ For

tune, Panama, Canto also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Glenmore

112Dominion Day Bicycle 
Championship Program

Montreal Rangers 
Whitewash Ottawa

..107

.. «o iCogs...............
Tale Carrier
Early Light............. , , ,

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

: 110as 1257.110 iff ■■

V THE WOODBINE HOTEL
RiCORD-S whichvJm
SPECIFIC
matter how long Htandtng. Two bottle# cure 
tho worn case. My aignalurc on every pottle--

other
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency* 
Schofield’s Drug Stork, Elm Street, 
Cor. Teraulky. Toronto»________ _

Hamilton Pros.May 12 — Patsy Brannigan v. Eddie 
Winder, 10 rounds, at Steubenville, O. 

May 12—Ray Bronson v. Young Denny,

(Under New Management).

60cV1."e8rTday TV A^Special1 LANSDOVYNl-1 PARK, Ottawa, May 
10.—(KpedaD-r-The Utta-va and Mont
real Rangers met hers today lit tho first

ktiri

Beat Queen City10 pounds, at New Orleans, La.
, May Vlr— Hay Woods v. Young Dyson,
Big Six soccer fixai-c. Thu cold, raw 12 rounds, at New Bedford, Conn, 

i ’ weather kept the uttendaiuo down, altho May 12 — Johnny Coulon v. Frankey
nhmif i non worn out 11 > witness the utruc- Bradley, 6 rounds, at Philadelphia, about 1009 were out V- witness tile strug May 12_Young Shugrue v. One-Round
8‘C. The teams lined m> us follows : Hogan, 15 rounds, at New Haven, Conn.

Montreal Rangers—Goal, A. Woodsidc; May 12—George Cohan v. Billy Wagner, 
right back, W. Crichton: left back, II. 18 rounds, at Geneva. N.Y.

, .. , .. . h ,,, May 12—Eddie Murphy v. Phil Brock.Neighbour: right half. J. Ward, lef. hi If, jo rounds, at Youngstown. O.
H. Bingham ; inside nal ,\. W. K«.d, May 12—Jim Flynn v. Jim Savage, 10
outside right, W. Reynolds, br ide l IgiU, rounds, at Atlanta. Ga. 
i- .AngeU; centre for varl 1. Donne'.t; May 13—Mike Gibbor-n v. Gus Christie,
iiisido left, W. HiXniiivi'î outside leit, L. 12 round.». at Boston. Mass 
A. lJufr. ...... May 13—Young Driscoll v. Delivery

OtUtV/a^-Coal, A. V. Da-u.ir.' right duck, Hirsch. 10 rounds, at Brooklyn. NY.
]'• WeeLs: le.t U- J-*i^gor> ; right May 13—1 «ench Cross v. Johnny Dohnn,
lialf, A. Hutcnin; ici'. ‘mII, -i• <.. Jxobevi- rounds, nt N«w York City, 
run; inslue hail, A. - Walt-, oulshL* riKni, May 14—Young Jasper v. Ardy Cortez,
'v • Craig; inâ-üe rU 1 • V. A. H addle ion, 12 rounds, at New London. Conn, 
centre forward, Rev. W. H. Ll.vley, in- Mav 14—George Chip v. Dick Gilbert, 10 
Bide left, T. \l UL -ni; outside leu, li. rounds.-at Newcastle, Pa.
= aunders. May 14—Gefirge Stewart v. Young Len-

Ueferee—R. Waiker. , . ners. 8 rounds, nt Newcastle, Pa.
At the first. liuG' and Itj.vifoUa hell May 14—Mickey Sheridan v. Harry Don-

tne play nearly alLnsethor .n Ottawa ter- ahue, 10 rounds, at Peoria, Ill.
ritory only the ph ;njinmial W"ik of Du- May 14—Ray Bronson v. Phil Cross, 10

the ottaw& nets saving scores, rounds, at New York City.
1 Montreal f.> wards played superior May 15—Wildcat Ferns v. Dick But- 
to the Ottawa forward lino, and for fully trey, 10 rounds, at Denver. Col. 
halt an hour the :iomo team got but one May 15—Luther McCarty v. Con Comis- 
snot on Woodalde. the very start he key 10 rounds, at Saskatoon, Can. 
made a beautiful save from right u: May 15—Matty MeCue
iront. For a time Ottawa kicked up ami n9|] (I) rounds, at Racine. Wis. 
pressed, but the nuif ihnslmd with Ifo May 15 — Steve K°tchel v. Maurice 
6,1 V'e. Thompson. 12 rounds, at Bulle. Mont.

• lust after .half-1 into ) kmnolt got light Mav 16—jimmy flabby v. Tim O'Neill, 
"uu. foil was bodied a •! 'curt. Ottawa i(i i-ou-as. at Hn-i-.-on'). Tnd.
IJi'-ved the goal f:. -,  ....... .• F:r,.iH.v Mhv 17—G;,-nbo-'« t’m'Mi v. .less Wlliaril.
htyiiplilc nu l H..., ip-u for 10 rounds, at fan Franctsco. Cal.
li»". and Hi Iiieti u tif,. first goal. :
^Ottawa forward.• ouid hot cape wlthii

nets. ' '* 1,1 *'■ !IU'1" “* '‘a j took the bail from nearly half-way and
rl"l good wqrk of I «amon in the Oita- j beat Daman for a third, a couple of mln- 

’.Wn»ts 8aved several goals for his tfiam, utes afterward. Angel made It 4 to 0 
'-Rangera holding the play altogether i after a combination rush. The Ottawa 

a inS ?ttawa nets, nimmer finally got j defence have, fallen to pieces, and they 
etotwi lîi. a scuffle around the nets and ! constituted the whole team.

‘«.the second for Rangers. Angel Game over- Final .Store, t-to S^i, tw*.

♦

King Soccer and his enthusiastic 
were given a

afternoon at 
about

fol-
Brockton. SKoes'

NO

,'ia great send- 
Exhl-«ta « iIwhyteiHackaw

• SPECIAL 
I Selected Migkiai* 

Whisky

lowers 
off Saturday 
bltlon Park, 
hundred fans 4.00NO Annual House Warming 

Of Queen City Y„ C.
fivewhen

assembled ■ to see the 
of Toronto and the

:,h i" LESSMORI «
J rl 119 Y0N08 STREETQueen City team 

Westinghouse team of Hamilton clash In 
the opening fixture of the Interprovincial 
Professional Football Association.

had secured their players from

K

r
it Both

%LSS0^r
Westinghouse team «llsfduv.l fine co«ur 
bination and team play, while the Toron» 
tonlans, who had never played together 
before, sadly lacked that asset. Scott 
for Queen City, was working like a rro- 

W. Wilson, for the visitors. 
Just, at half-

:l The Queen City Yacht Club held their 
annual house-warming on Saturday nighty 
at the clubhouse, where about a hundred 
members and their friends spent a very 
enjoyable evening. The entertainment 
opened with a sociable game of cards, 
which was won by Mr. T. A. E. World ; 
second. Mr. G. Grant, and consolation 
prize, Mr. O. W. Hutchison. The_ Bow- 
Wow Minstrels gave a very creditable 
amateur performance. Including1 m.tlielr 
program several local hits that tickled 
the fancies of the watermen. The com
modore and officers present were much 
pleased with the success of the evening, 
and trust that it Inaugurates the roost 
successful season of their club.

teams
the amateur ranks, and they composed 
the cream of the different leagues con
nected with the cities they represented. 
Several players from the old country and 
outside points In Canada were also In 
the line ups. A heavy wind was from 
the northeast diagonally across the field, 
which hindered the kicking of the backs 
considerably.

The line-up:
Queen City: Goal, McCracken; backs, 

Ogle, Notcutt; halves, McGregor, Wright, 
Attwood ; forwards, Curran, Walker, Wor
rell, Dalzell, Scott.

Hamilton Westinghouse: Goal, Coombs; 
backs, H. Thorobs. McCulloch ; halves, 
Vre, McGowan, Graham; forwards, W. 
Wilson. Wands. Howlson, S. Wilson, Tiny 
Thumbs.

Referee: Price of Hamilton.
First Ha-’.

The teams lined no :«t tv i roTnutvs 
after three, with the Queen -jltys -lefenJ- 
Ing the western goal and the wind against 
them. Hamilton immediately began to 
press, and McCracken was called upon to 
clear repeatedly. F «ruing things all the 
way, Hamilton missed several close 
chances to score und spoiled numerous 

the ball.

power.
11— Tv/o-m!!e handicap.
12— Three-mile motorcycle, 4 horse 

power (open' to Waterloo County).
13— Whippet racing.
14— Three-mile motorcycle, 4 horse

power (winners of five-mile race barred).

MACKAY <-> ../ y jan, while
displayed some fine form, 
time Worrell headed ^corner teang**

i
Selling

Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olds and 
up, 2)4 miles:

1. Julia Armour, 138 (Dupee), $9.30, 
36.20 and $3.40.

2. Lizzie Flat, 134 (J. Henderson),
313.10 and 33.80.

8- Chas. F. Grainger, 138 (Lynch), $3.40. 
Time 4.27. Lampblack (fell), Tom Cat 

(fell), Waterway (broke down) also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mile:
1. Rock view, 107 (McCahcy), $11.10, 

ÎC.10 and 34.10.
2. Lnehiel, 101 (Frasch). *9.20 and $4.
3. Buskin. 105 (Turner). $2.50.
Time 1.40 1-5. John F’ualong. Spring 

Roark. Gtly Fisher. Amalfi. Virile. Spoiln, 
Th « R.t.qp and Pandorine also ran 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Stairs, 110 (Robbins), *17.50, *7.10 

and $4.50.
2. McCreary, 112 (Butwell). *5, $3.40.
3. Cuttyhunk, 112 (Skirvln). $5.10.
Time 1.48 3-5. Fiddle Graney. O Em,

Pliant, Hatteras, O’Dalante, Orbed Lad, 
Hans Creek. Ella Grane, Steel Cliff, Ma- 

jjrlgalian and Frank t^U AtiP fitob
• : 1." ■ i

ial” i Queen City In the 
Queen City 1, Hamilton 0.

Second Half.
With the wind In their face Westing- 

house gradually worked the ball up the 
field and in five minutes Thombs netted 
the tying goal. For the next twenty 
minutes McCracken had a busy session 
and saved repeatedly. Several men 
hurt, but all resumed playing after short 

Howlson beat Ogle soon aftcr- 
Hamil-

Whisky fU
I k

a palate de- 
•tly blended. were

ed. ! v Jeff O'Con- ■■■ .
wards and scored the second for 
ton With a goal to the good Hamilton 
eased up a little an«l the Torontonians
(^lob'^nd^cSrhVdnd
beat Mijpracken with three minutes to go. 

Final storc-^-HaTniltOTt: 3, Cjuccn L.tj 1.

IWHYTE & 
ji't any time, 
i and St ires

-, 19

THE INDIAN: 1 wear* litngvr.run* fsRjrr. 
aliiitid Mil* better, than any 
oliter mnlo.rcyvle made.

$23 places your order; deliv
ered when desired.

t'me payments arranged.

i

\ 4TORONTO AT MONTREAL^

Mon?realRCUy ' In^the first game of the 
Interprovincial Soccer League this after
noon. At half time the score stood: To
ronto l, Montreal o.

ard & Coe ini
HOWARD’S EXTRA QUALITY10.—Toronto met li'OLD RYE WHISKYToronto H. M. KIPP & CO.

3*4 Spadlna m(T \6h? 1» Tbe^ ljChances by flWirf.Viinlag • 1
i
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NOT A RE YET 
OFF W. JOHNSON

INDIANS TURN 
TABLES SUNDAY

CUBS CELEBRATE 
EVERS DAY AND WIN

BOSTON RED SOX WIN 
TEN INNINGS SUNDAY

LEAFS LEAVE CELLAR POSITION 
BY ELEVEN INNINGS VICTORY

I

Rid
Allows Chicago White Sox 

Two Hits and Washing
ton Wins 1 -0.

•Cub Leader Is Presented With 
Loving Cup by Citizens 

of Troy.

Detroit Tigers Had Lead of 
Three Runs Till the Ninth— 

American League Scores.

Royals Use Up Three Pitchers 
and Fail to Stop the 

Slugging.

I x '■
Enormous Crowd Enjoy Saturday’s Game Regardless of 

the Chilly Weather—Opportune Hitting and Errors 
Beat Skeeters in See-Saw Contest—Same Teams Play 
Again Today.

V

■
, 7

Rich!
north w
ter str 

f t Una at 
The

1 end tli 
of the 

1 Shuterj 
pled bj

!

3 ^ SENATORS’ FIELDINGDETROIT, May 11.—After tying the 
ecore In the ninth by a lightning rally, 
which produced three rune, Boston took 
a fast, thrilling and splendidly-played 
ten-lnnlngs struggle from Detroit today 
by a 6-to-4 count.

Boston—
Hooper, r.f. ..........
Yerkes, 2b..............
Speaker, c.f. ...
Lewis, l.f.................
Gardner, lb. ....
Engle, lb.................
Wagner, s.s............
Carrlgan, o............
Cady, c. ................
Colline, p.................
Ball z

4

COLLINS’ GREAT CATCH NEW YORK, May 10.—Chicago defeat
ed New York today In a close game, 2 to 
1. Both Demaree ano Cheney pitched 
fine games. Only three hits were made 
off the New York youngster, but he was 
poorly supported. It was Johnny Evers’ 
day at the Polo Grounds, about 500 citi
zens of Troy being present to welcome 
Chicago's new manager to New York. 
Evers was presented with a large silver 
loving cup, a cane and several floral 
pieces, sent by friends In Troy and Chi
cago. An unique presentation consisted 
of two floral creations shaped to repre
sent ball players, life size. The biggest 
crowd of the season saw the game. Tile 
score :

Chicago—
Miller, c.f. ....
Evers. 2b. ....
Mitchell. Lf.
Phelan, 3b. ...
Saler, lb..............
Schulte, r.f. ...
Brldwell, s.s. ..
Archer, c. ......
Cheney, p............

Totals .....
New York—

Burns, Lf............
Shafer, c.f. ....
Fletcher. s.s. ..
Doyle, 2b. ___ _
Murray, r.f. ...
Merkle. lb. ...
Herzog, 3b. ..,
Meyers, c. ....
Demaree, p.
McCormick x 
Wiltse, p..............

X .;.< ; •
.

■

lif / Great Pitcher Now Has Rec
ord of 52 2-3 Innings With

out a Run Scored.

Jumps Up and With One Hand 
Pulls Griggs' Drive Out 

of the Bleachers.

Mil i. >,8
...... .

■xxxx ;Victory In the eleventh innings, and 
achieved in the space of a few sec
onds when defeat looked certain, Tor
onto Just nosing out a win over the

City, and tho Jordan started with a. 
slngle, his mates could not advance 
him.

Score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 10 0 0 
113 2 0
112 0 0 

-1 0 5 2 0
12 14 0
0 0 14 0 0
0 0 16 0 
0 2 8 2 00 0 10 0 
0 10 4 01 0 0 0 0

- I

x ; • .

Excitement in Eleventh.
The eleventh furnished the excite

ment. With two down, Goulalt walk
ed Perry. Purtell singled and Barry 
doubled, Perry scoring, but the re
lay throw got Purtell at the plate. In 
Toronto's half the game was won. 
Holly was an easy out, and Goulalt 
fanned. Fitzpatrick drove out his sec
ond double. O'Hara sent a long fly to 
left, which Kelly just got to and then 
dropped, and Fitzpatrick tallied the 
tying run. Bradley then came thru 
with a long smash into the right 
blfeachers and the contest was over.

JERSEY CITY—A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
...411321 
...501120 
... 3 0 1 4 0 0
...301101 
...501100 
... 5 2 1 2 0 0
...612141 
... 6 0 3 11 0 0
____ 4 0 1 7 0 «1
... "3 1 14) 6 0
... 0 0 0 0 0 0
... 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 12 0

t ‘
Pests by 6 to 6, was the menu pro
vided for the eight thousand faiis who 
braved th«f wintry breezes on Satur
day, to see the Leafs move out of last 
place. Judging by the enthusiasm dis
played, the game was thoroly enjoyed 
in spite of the cold blasts. Toronto Is 
decidedly some ball town, when it. will 
furnish a crowd of that dimensions to 
see two teams at the bottom of the 
standing on a day such as Saturday, 
for you needed your overcoats, furs and 
then some to be even comfortable.

It was a see-saw game all the way, 
the kind to hold the crowd to the fin
ish. Each team used three pitchers in 
the effort to triumph tho some of the 
changes were made to introduce pinch 
hitters. Farmer Brown started for the 
Leafs, and kept the game well in hand 
for half the distance, aft* which the 
Skeeters pounced upon him, scoring 
steadily until he was yanked out in the 
eighth, one run behind, and Brant went 
In. He retired to allow McConnell to 
bat in the ninth, and Goulalt finished 
the game.

î

Johnson,
the speedy pitcher of the Washington 
club, added nine more Innings to hla 
recorâ In holding his opponents 
by shutting out the local team today, 1 
to 0. This gives him a total of 52 3-'# 
Innings pitched In which his opponents^ 
have been unable to score. Johnson was 
opposed by Benz and they gave a fine 
exhibition. The fielding behind Johnson, 
especially that of Moeller and Shanks in 
the eighth innings, when Chicago had a 
man as far as third base with only one 
out, enabled Johnson to add to his record, 
Johnson held the locals to two hits. Thé 
visitors made their one run in the fifth 
Innings, when Schaefer walked, Milan 
singled and Schaller dropped Laporte's 
long fly, allowing Schaefer to 
Score :

Washington—
, Moeller, rf............
Schaefer, lb. ..
Milan, cf..............
Laporte, 3b.
Morgan, 2b. ...
Alnsmith. c................. 4
Shanks, lf.
McBride, ss. .
Johnson, p. ..

Si m :MONTREAL, May 11. — Newark 
trounced Montreal by an 8-to-2 count to
day. Dale was driven to cover In less 
than two innings, and Averett, who fol
lowed, could not stop the Indians’ hit
ting. Montreal made eight hits off Enz- 
mann in tnb last four innings, but only 
two runs resulted. Collins’ jumping, one- 
hand catch, which robbed Griggs of a 
drive Into the right-field bleachers, was 
the fielding feature. Score :

Newark—
Collins, r.f. ................ 4
Tooley. s.s

CHICAGO. May 10.—Walter
l
DanfBill Clymer, manager of the Buffalo 

Club, now leading the International 
League.

e:
runless1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
10 2 
12 1 
0 0 0
0 0 3
0 0 10
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 19
0 0 0

Totals ...
Detroit—

Bush, as. ...
Vitt, 2b............
Crawford, lb.
Cobb, r.f. ..........................
Veach, l.f. ................ . 4
High, c.f............
Mori arty, 8b. . 
Stanage, c. ..
Dubuc, p............
Louden xx ...

.36 6
A.B. R. 

6 1 
6 0 
4 0
4 1

30 20 0
O. À. E. 
0 2 0 
17 0

15 1 0
10 0 
3 0 0
2 0 0 
10 0 
6 0 0 
16 0 
0 0 0

0

Brantford Red Sox 
Again Beaf Peterboro

The0 ' * ahead
tv has ha 
L- feet o 
,r new 111 
r. Bark.

. wood : 
;; is witi 

should 
fare-pi

0
I 0A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
% o 
1 0 
6 0

03
1 , 1 Vaughn, ss.

Knight, 2b. .
Irving, lf. ...
Kelly, If.
McCabe, rf. .
Perry, cf...............
Purtell, 3b.............
Barry, lb..............
Crisp, c...................
Doescher, p. ...
Vlebahn, p............
Schlafly x .........
Thompson, p. .. *. 0

„ MSI
w. Zimmerman, l.f. 4 1
Rwaclna, lb.
Myers, c.f.
E. Zimmerman, 8b. 6 0
Getz, 2b.
McCarty, c. .
Enzmann, p.

3 0
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
0 0

0Ü
06, 0 

5 0 0
BRANTFORD, May 10.—Red Sox bats 

again Wrought havoc with opposing pitch
ers today, and Peterboro lost in the ninth. 
Score, 7—6. The Petes played better ball 
in the field than Brantford and appar
ently had the game sewed up In the 
fourth, when Collins was driven from the 
mound. Tracey was not enough in the 
last three innings to stop the Sox. Brun- 
dage kept up hie remarkable hitting 
streak for Brantford. Catcher Chapdelai 
was sold by Brantford to Peterboro, and 
Catcher McCarthy and Infielder Shea re
leased, The score :

Brantford— .
Llndeburn, Lf. .
Wagner, 2b...........
Orcutt, Sb..............
Ivers, lb. ............
Brundage, r.f. .
Tesch, s.s.............
Diem, e.f. ............
Lamond, c. ....
Collins, p...............
Goose, p. ...

Totals 
Peterboro—

Hannlgan, Lf.
McNeil, c. ...
White, r.f. ..
Beard. c.f. ...
Byrne, 3b...........
Sargent, 2b. .
Brant, s.è...........
Totten, lb. ..
Creswell, p. ...
Rowan .................
Tracey, p..............

28 3 27 
H._p. 
1^"2 
0 3
1 1 
2 3
0 0 
0 11 
1 2 
0 5
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 I4 1
4 1
4 1

E.I
36 4 11 30 15 0Totals

xRan for Carrlgan In the tenth. 
xxR&n for Dubuc in the tenth. L 

Boston ... 10000 0 003 1—6 
Detroit ... 000002200 0—4 

Two-base hits—Cobb, Vltt, Carrlgan. 
Three-base hits—Yerkes, Collins, Gard
ner. Carrlgan.
Morlarty.
Engle: Lewis and Carrlgan; Bush, Vltt

Bbston 3,

> 04 are
Hi 4 0 buying 

, operat 
are eu 
tore ol

34Totals ...........
Montreal— 

Gilhooley, c.f. . 
Demmltt, l.f. .. 
Hanford, r.f. ..
Griggs, lb............
Yeager, 3b. ................
Cunningham, 2b. ... 
Purtell, s.s. .
Burns, c. ...
Dale, p..............
Averett,. p. .. 
Mattem, p. . 

t Mason p.
Lennox x ....
Allen xx .... 
Madden xxx . 
Esmond xxxx

.37 8 13 27 10 0
A. B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 3 10 0
0 110 0
0 0 10 0
0 1 16 0 0
0 0 11
0 112 0
1 0 0 2 0
116 4 1
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 15 0
0 0. 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

4 1 score.
H. O. A. B. 

1 1 
0 17

04
3 f A.B.I '1
2 1 . roome 

ready 
acter 

-i view < 
are in 

" which 
!' will b< 
” the m 

exclus

. 4 oTotals ...........
TORONTO— 

Fitzpatrick, 2b.
O’Hara, lf...........
Bradley, 3b. .. 
Jordan, lb. ... 
Northern rf. 
Graham, c. ...
Shaw, cf. .........
Trout, cf. .........
Holly, ss..............
Brown, p...............
Brant, p..................
McConnell xx .. 
Goulalt, p..............

Stolen bases—Veach,
Double-plays—Lewis and

44 6 13 *32 16 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4, 1 1 1
. 14 0 010 2 0

s. o
1 0
0 0
0- 0e a0 16 1

0 0 4 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 10

03 2 0Southpaw Lasts Nine.
„ southpaw _ Doescher was Manager 
Schlafly s choice, and after the first 
innings kept the Klan scoreless until 
the ninth. In the Initial period, a pass 
and a single put two on, and Tim 
Jordan put three runners across the 
plate when he drove the ball into the 
right bleachers for a home run, his 
first of the season. After this they 
were held without a tally, while the 
Pests got one in each of the fifth, 
fig* 8®venlth„and eighth innings by 
hitting the ball pretty freely, aided 
a couple of infield

(i 4 10 2 061 .. 3 0 0 
0 0
0 4
1 3
2 0 
0 0

0and Crawford. Left on base 
Detroit 5. Struck out—By Collins 1, by 
Dubuc 4. Umpires—Dlneen and Hart.

40 4 0<4 0....
2 31 1 6 27 22 6

xBatted for Demaree In the eighth.
0 1 01 0—2 
0010 0—1 

First base on errors—Chicago 4. Three- 
base hits—Burns. Evers. Sacrifice hits— 
Cheneÿ, Phelan, Mitchell. Stolen base— 
Herzog. Left on base—New York 4, Chi
cago 6. Double-plays—Schulte and Ar
cher; Demaree, Merkle and Meyers. Um
pires—Klein and Orth.

Totals 3 8A.B. R. H. 
3 3
3 3
0 1 
0 3
1 3

. 0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

E.0 . 4 ,*

Indians Go Down 
Before Lowly Royals

01 Chicago 
New York ... 0 0 0

ooo . 4 » L
1 1

’ 20 Totals ... 
Chicago—

32 6 271
. A.B.

Schaller. lf................... 4
Rath, 2b............
Lord, 3b.............
Fournier, lb.
Collins, rf. ...
Mattlck, cf. ..
Weaver, ss. ..
Schalk, c. ....
Benz, p. ..... 
•Easterly ....
Lange, p..................... 0

O.VIÀ 11 4 3
0, 4 1
034 2 9 27 17 1Totals

xBatted for Averett In sixth. 
xxBatted for Mattem in seventh . 
xxxBatted for Mason In ninth. 
xxxxRan for Lennox In sixth.

24000002 0—8 
Montreal .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1—2 

Three-base hit—Collins. Two-base hits 
—McCarty, Cunningham. Left on bases 
—Montreal 7. Newark 7. Double-play— 
Averett and Purtell. Stolen bases—Col
lins, Swaclna. Struck out—By Enzmann 
*. by Averett 2. by Dale 2, by Mason 1. 
Umpires—O'Toole and Carpenter.

« Mrs. 
» chased 
v perty 
■' frontal 
i avenue 
; 100 fee

.. a 130 .. 3 0 0 :MONTREAL, May 10—Montreal de
feated Newark 5 to 4 In the Indians’ 
first appearance here this season. Smith 
held Newark to two hits for seven In
nings. Score:

Montreal—
Gilhooley, cf. .......... 3 0
Demmltt, lf.
Hanford, rf.
Griggs, lb. .
Yeager, 3b................... 4 1
Cunningham, 2b. .. 4 2
Purtell, ss..
Burns, c. ..
Smith, p. ..

Totals .
Newark—

.Collins, rf; .
Tooley, ss................... «
W. Zimmerman, lf. 4 0
Swaclna. lb................ 4 0
Myers, cf. ................ 4 0
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 0
Gagnler, 2b.
McCarty, c.
Bell, p............
Gasklll, p. -.
Getz, ss. .. 
aBarger ....
bLefe ............
cSmith .... 
dEnzman ..

by „ .Totals .....................41 6 10 S3 16 2

aw rsSMJerseys looked like °î? Jersey City ............00001111001—5
Brown gave wav ' „and Toronto ....................30000000102—6
the side t0 who retired Two base hits—Vaughn, Barry 2, Fitz-
TnronUt,further score. In Patrick 2. Home run—Jordan. Sacrifice 
™,î=°nt0 8 ?a f of the 9th, the count hits—Doescher, O’Hara, Bradley. Sacri- 
was evened up on a charity, an error Ilce Gy—Crisp. Stolen bases—Irving, 
™ Fitzpatrick’s double Here O Hara- Jordan. Double play—Brown to 
Doescher was benched and" Vlehnhr, HollT to Graham. Struck out—By Doe- 
stopped the scoring leoatm sct,er 3, by Vlebahn 1, by Thompson 1,

In the tenth Onuiétt _ . . . by Brown 3, by Brant 2, by Goulalt 1.ding With troe ftl* *la<^ rouf?h sled- Bases on balls—Off Dpescher 4, off Brown 
second he „d°wn :and Barry on 3. off Goulalt 2. Passed ball-Graham.

... « ted f, ’ Ued Schlafly. Who bat- Hits—Off Doescher 7, off Thompson 3, off
19 J vf f°r Vlebahn, and also passed Brown 10, off Brant 0, off Goulalt 3. 

O. A. E. Vaughn, filling the bases. Holly’s fine Innings pitched—By Doescher, 8 2-3; by 
non Play on Knight’s hit to deen short vleb*nn, 1-3; by Thompson. 2; by Brown 
0 3 0 saved the day. Thompson al L’,h? 7 1-3; by Brant, 1 5-3: by Goulalt, 2. Left
19 9 hander, went in theP f Ieft" bases—Jersey City 14. Toronto 10.
9 7 0 ________ I. n tne box for Jersey Time 2.40. Umpire—Mullin.

3 3 0
2 2 0 
5 3 0
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

0 2 1 0 j
2.6 
6 0
0 8

Brooklyn Wallops 
The Cincinnati Reds

236 7 14
A.B. R. H.

6 ... 3 
... 2E.

b Newark 0 2 0 1 0 0 8 
0 0 8112 

0 11 
10 2 
111 
10 4
12 6 
116 
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 10

0A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

15 1
0 2 
6 6 
2 3
1 0 
2 7

01
f 0 28 0 2 27 15 1

•Batted for Benz In the eighth lnnlnga
Washington ............ 0 0001 000 0— 1
Chicago ...................:. 00000000 0— 4*

Two-base hit—Moeller. Sacrifice hit— * 
Weaver. Stolen bases—Shanks (2), Moel
ler, McBride. Lett on bases-J-Washington 
9. Chicago 3. Umpires—Evans and Hilde
brand.

Totals..4 0
.. 3 0
..4 1

g;0
0 : ■ rBROOKLYN, May 10. — Six doubles, 

three triples and a home run were In
cluded In the 14 hits made by the Brook
lyn» off the Cincinnati pitchers today, 
the home team walking away with a 9- 
to-3 victory. Score:

Cincinnati— A.B. H. O. A. E.
Bates, rf...........
Becker, lf..................... 4
Tinker, ss.
Almeida, ss. ......
Hoblitzel, Jb. 4
Marsan», cf. ... 4- 
Berghammer, 2b. .. 4
Grant, 3b...................
Clarke, c. ................
Kling, c. ...................
Packard, p. ............
Suggs, p.....................
Harter, p.....................

Totals ............
’ Brooklyn—
Stengel, cf. .......
Cutehaw, 2b.............
Hummel, rf...............
Wheat, lf....................
Daubert, lb.............
Smith, 3b................ ..
Fisher, ss...................
Miller, c. ..............
Ragon, p.....................

Totals ....................
Cincinnati .......
Brooklyn ..................

Left on bases—Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 6. 
Two-base hits — Berghammer, Stengel, 
Cutshaw (2), Wheat (2), Miller. Three- 
base hits—Hummel, Wheat, Miller. Home 
run—Smith. First base on errors—Cin
cinnati 1. Stolen bases—Hoblitzel, Stengel, 
Cutshaw. Double plays—Cutshaw, Fisher 
and Daubert ; Fisher and Daubert ; Fisher, 
Cutshaw and Daubert. Umpires—Rlgler 
and Byron.

0 0:!' 0f A The13 1
..3 0
..3 0

4{t«
if Dundo 

Rev.. 1 
Sprott 
aide Is

0
0

Il1 Totals 34 6 9 24
Peterboro ... 00060000 1—6 
Brantford ...10012010 2—7 

Three-base hit—Brant. Two-base hits 
—Brundage 2, Ivers 2. Struck out—By 
Collins 3, by Goose 3, by Çréswell 1, by 
Tracey 2. Double-plays—Goose to Wag
ner to Ivers; Sargent to Brant to Totten.

. Left on bases—Peterboro 10, Brantford 4.

.. 31 6
A.B. R, 

..4 1
3 Pittsburg Pirates 

On the Down Grade
10 0II! 2

3 0 . 3 2It INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 1 0I
XLost P.C. 

7 . .632
.671

Won. 
. 12 
. 12

SL.Clubs—
Buffalo .......
Baltimore ....
Newark ......
Providence ...
Rochester ....
Montreal............
Toronto......................
Jersey City .......

Saturday scores: Toronto 6, Jersejl 
City 5; Montreal 6, Newark 4; Buffalo 
14. Baltimore 4; Rochester 8, Providence 6. 

Sunday score : Newark 8, Montreal 2. 
Today’s games: Jersey City at Tor

onto, Providence at Rochester, Balti
more at Buffalo (two games).

2
6

CHAEYANKEES PASSED JOE JACKSON 
WIN IN 10 INNINGS DIDN7 GET LAJOIE

»t 3 0 1.546
.526

12 10 *.. 4 . 2■ 3910

Hamilton Tigfcrs Win 
Now in First Division

HILADELPHIA, May 10—PitUb 
sustained its fifth straight defeat On 
eastern trip today when Philadelphie 
won. In weather which was cold aid 
blustery, by a score of 6 to 0, Rlxw< 
made his season’s debut and was bit for 
eight singles in three Innings, but the 
visitors were unable to score. Seaton 
took Rlxey’s place with one out in the 
eighth and the bases filled. The home 
team hit Hendrix hard In the first 
innings, scoring three runs. O’Toole 
Hendrix’s place in the eighth and gave 
two passes. Ferry then went tb the rub
ber. Score :

Pittsburg—
Carey, lf...............
Hofman, cf., rf
Lyrne, 3b.............
VY agner. ss. ..
Miller, lb.............
Wilson, rf. ...
Mensor, cf. ...
Butler, 2b. ...
Kelly, c. ............
Simon, c...............
Henorix, p. ...
O’Toole, p. .. .
Ferry p. .....
Vlox .....................
Hyatt ...................
Booe .....................

P. 1 0 X 1 ait..50010___ 10 Tf \
:! °a o 0 sr.11 .450

1 2 1.400128 at :
l l l lit ie.351S 13 v , , 8eale 

1 Work," 
h.- Will be 
a noon o 
et. wiring ;:go«e£

o.. o 
.. l 0 32 7 24 13 1

H. O. A. S'0 0 A.B.DETROIT, May 10—One bad innings In 
a ball game that

3CLEVELAND, O., May 10__ Taking to
day’s game from Boston, 9 to 2, Cleve
land captured three out of four from the 
world’s champions in the first

0
34 4 7 24 15 0Totals

a Batted for Tooley In 8th. 
bBatted for Gagnler in 9th. 
cBatted for Gasklll In 9th. 
dRan for Lee.

Moiitreal 
Newark

1 1was a Jumble of uncer
tain pitching and erratic fielding 
Tigers the final

HAMILTON, Monday, May 10__ The
Hamilton Tigers pushed themselves up 
to the first station, which they 
occupy along with St. Thomas, by win
ning the fourth game of the series with 
Guelph this aftemon at the H.A.A.A. 
grounds. Score:

Hamilton—
C. Murphy, 3b....,
Corns, cf......................
Killilea, 2b...................
Barton, rf...................
Fisher, c.......................
Tyson, ss.....................
J. Murphy, 3b. ,.
Thomas, lb.................
Garlow, p. .................

1 0
Hercost the

game of the New York 
th.lrd defeat m four frays with 

the eighth-place club—by a 10-to-9 score, 
in a ten-lnnlngs contest. Score:

A B' H- A. E. u&nlclSi r.f, o i
Wolter, c.f..................... 2 1
Hartzell, 2b................... 3 -i
Cree, l.f. ..................... , Ï 3
Chase, lb............
Sweeney, c. ...
Mldkiff, 8b. ...
Derrick, s.s. ..
Fisher, p..............
McConnell, p. .

Totals.........
Detroit—

Bush, s.s..............
•Vltt, 2b............
Crawford, lb.
Veach. Lf." ..
Louden, r.f. ...
Cobb, r.f. .....
High, c.f..............
Morlarty. 3b. .
Rondeau, c. ...
Dauss. p...............
Klawitter, p. .
Hall p..................
Mullin x ............
Dubuc xx .........
McKee xxx ....

tS1 1* Institut 
(y. fille, a
- tes
-ingfOn 

v Plans 1 
the at> 
partme
Me
cent, o 
the bor 
two sui 
Compai 
must a 

The 1 
the lov

__ „ _____ series.
The game was almost even until the 
sixth inning, when four hits, including 
Jackson's tuple, and an error, gave 
Cleveland six runs. Speaker hit the first 
home run made at the local park this 
season In the first Inning.

Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Johnson, lb................... 2 2 1 9
Chapman, ss............. 4 2 2 3
Olson, 3b........................ 4 10 1
Jackson, rf.................... 3 2 2 2
Lajoie, 2b. •.................  3 0 0 2
Birmingham, cf. .. 4 0 2 3
Graney, lf....................... 3 1 2 2
Carisch, c...................... 4 1
Steen, p. ....................... 3 0 0 0

0 12now 1 0

d

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 00020300 •—5 
00000003 1—4 

Two base hits—Purtell, Barger. Left 
on bases—Montreal 6, Newark 7. Dou
ble plays—E. Zimmerman to Gagnler to 
Swaclna.
Stolen bases—E.
Col Ins. Struck out—By Bell 3, by Slnith 
1. Babes on balls—Off Bell 3, off Smith 
3. Time 1.45. Umpires—Carpenter and 
O’Toole.

0
1Won. Lost Pet.

Philadelphia .............. 12
Brooklyn 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Boston ..
Cincinnati

Saturday scores: Chicago 2, New York 
1; Brooklyn 9, Cincinnati 3; Boston 1, 

Louie 1; Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 0. 
No Sunday games scheduled.
Today's games: Chicago at New York, 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, St. Louis at Bos
ton, Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clubs— A.B. R. 
.. G 
.. 3

O. A. B.
2 0 U
2 0 0 
0 0* 0
1 4 0
6 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0

f s
1 02 l 1

0 0 0 
000 
0 0 0

16 667
63614 8 0 A.B. H. O. A. E.

0 0 
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 

0 16 1 0 
0 17 0

35 9 14 27 14 
200000100—3 
40030200 •—»

210 . 601115 0Sacrifice hits—Bell, Collins.
Zimmerman, Purtell,

26661013 I 0 547610 11 1 1 541710 14 2 2 1333 38 12 -0 * 1261 0176 l 0 3 31 2 
1 2 
0 0

II • n . 31I ill BISONS SLUG THE BALL 
EASILY BEAT THE IRI

. 0St. » 0 5 3
.. 9.38 10 13 

A.B. R. H.
21 ConTotals ............

Guelph— A.B.
Wiltse. ss..................... 5
Cdok. 2b..............
Wright, rf. ... 
Schaeffer, lf. .
Fryer, cf.............
Brady, lb. ...
Behan. 3b. ...
Dunn, c................
Dorbeck, p, .. 
Anderson, If. ..

35 7 27 18 1
H. O. A. E. 

0 2 0 
3 3 0
3 0 0
3 0 1
2 0 0 

9 0 1
0 4 1
5 1 2
0 3 0
10 0

. 0A. »o exti 
■ ders w

Totals ............
Boston— 

Hooper, rf. ... 
Yerkes, 2b. ... 
Speaker, cf. ..
Lewis, If..............
Gardner, 3b. ..
Engle, lb............
Wagner, ss. ..
Cady, c.................
Hall, p..................
Nona maker, c.
Foster, p. ..........
Hênrlkscn x . 
Janvrin xx ...

30 9
A.B. R.

27 10 
O. A.

2 1 
2 1 

0 0
2 0 '
1 1 
9 0
2 4
4 2
0 4
2 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Totals ..................... 31 2 5 24 13 3
xBatted for Cady in 7th. 
xxBatted for Foster in 9th.

Cleveland 
Boston

Home run—Speaker.
Jackson. Lajoie, Gardner, Engle. Double 
plays—Wagner and Yerkes s Olson, La
joie and Johnson. Left on bases—Cleve
land 6, Boston 7. Umpires—Connolly and 
McOreevcy.

I . 1:■ S’
12 1' 0 3 THE BUSH LEAGUES, C-11 * sec:.. 50 i

Clubs—
Athletics .
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Clilcàgo ...
St. JSouls ..
Boston ....
Detroit' ..
New York ...................... 6 17 .227

Saturday's scores: New York 10, De
troit 9; Cleveland 9, Boston 2; Washlng- 

• ton 1, Chicago 0; Philadelphia 8, St. 
lx>Uls 6.

Sunday scores: Boston 6, Detroit 4; 
Cleveland 7, New York 2; Chicago 4, 
Philadelphia 3: St. Louis 7, Washington 3.

Today's games: New York at Cleveland, 
Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston at De
troit, Washington at St. Louis.

1 0I 1 . 5 TotalsWon. Lost. P.C. Western Association,
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 9, Louis

ville 1.
At Toledo—Columbus 11, Toledo 1.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 2, Min

neapolis 1 (10 innings).
At Milwaukee—St. Paul 6, Milwaukee 

3 (11 innings).

38 0 12 24 13
Philadelphia— A.B. B. H. O. i

Poskert, cf. ...... 4
Knabe, 2b.
Li'bert, 3b.
Mage.:. If. .
Crsvatli. rf.
Lv.derue, lb.
Doolan, ss.
Killlfer, c. ,
Rlxey p. ..
Seaton, p. .

21 f «I 16 .762 0 0 News
author!

! 4 017 7 .708 Home Team Warm Up With Two 
Homers, Two Triples and 

Five Two-Baggers.

1 2 . 5e 6 0 013 T .650! 00 1 
0 0 0 .5 2-

. 3 0 

. 1 0
016 2 1011 15 0 020 0 uII Ü1 1 I

3E ! 1 0 00 0]280 U7 18 2 010 0 Jotoïs ................... 40 G 14 *26 13 5
Two out when winning run scored.

£ruelPh ..............................3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1—6
Hamilton ......................... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1—7

Home runs—C. Murphy. Tyson. Three 
base hit—C. Murphy. Two base hits— 
Fisher. Tyson, Wright, Schaeffer, Be
han. Anderson. Stolen bases—C Murphy. 
Tyson, Fryer. Struck out—By Garlow 2 
by Dorbeck 4. Bases on balls—Off Gar-’ 
low 2. off Dorbeck 5. Double play—Dor
beck to Cook to Dunn. Passed balls— 
Dunn 3. Left on bases—Hamilton 5. 
Guelph 11. Time of game 1.50. Umpire 
—Black.

0 8 00 0 
0 0

1, ; i 0 e »4TR I-STATE LEAGUE RESULTS.

Wilmington 6, York 3; Allentown 7, 
Trenton 2; Harrisburg 17, Atlantic City 
2.

8BUFFALO, May 10.—Something warm
ed the Bisons today, for they batted the 
almost frozen Baltimore 
kedps, batting out two 
triples and five two-baggers, winning the 
6a life so easily that all interest was 
takeh out of it and few fans remained 
to Jwatch the finish. Score:

Buffalo— AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Trëcsdalc, 2b............  0 1 1 1 0
Rojich. ss.................... 1 0 2 5 0
Jackson, lf................. 2 4 0 0 1
Murray, cf................... 2 3 1 o 1
tii'K 3b........................ 2 4 3 1 1
Berk, lb....................... l i 13
De nlnger, lf..............  3 3 2 0 0
Ce vdy. c..................... 2 1 5 1 0
Fu lenweider, p. .. 110 3 0

Total
Baltlmor

Mai.sel, ss..................... 5
Copper, rf.............
Cobcoran, 2b. .... 4 
Redsey, lb. ...
Lofd, lf...................
Gléichman, cf. .
Pajjyne, c...............
Shpwkey, p. ...
Danforth. p. ...
Hillman x .........

01 I 00 0 JO
1 0 00pitchers for 

homers, two
! Totals 38 9 7

xBatted for Dauss In sixth. 
xxBatted for Klawitter in eighth. 
xxxBatted for Hall In tenth.

Detroit ..3001021020—9 
New York 002024100 1—10 

Two-base hits—Louden, Chase. Fisher. 
Three-base hit—Wolter. Home run— 
Derrick. Stolen bases—Bush, Crawford, 
Louden. Morlarty 2, Wolter. Cree. Der
rick. Double-plays—Rondeau. Bush and 
Crawford : Hartzell and Derrick; V each 
and Crawford. Left on base—New York 
9, Detroit 6. Umpires—Dineen and Hart.

16 2
Totals .,. 

Plttrburg .. 
Philadelphia

26 6 8 27 18 1
0 0 0 0 0 6-0

„ 0 0 0 0 8 9-48
Two base hits—Carey 2, Doolan, KlUt- 

fer. Double plays—Kelly. Wagner and 
Kelly; Hendrix, Wagner and MtUer; Doo
lan, Knabe and Lujlerus. Left oh bases— ■ 
Pittsburg 14, Philadelphia 6. Umpires— 
Brennan and Eason.

:
001002600 •—9 

11000000 0—2 
Stolen bases—
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Eastern Association Results.
Waterbury 14, Hartford 10 (12 Innings); 

Pittsfield 9, Holyoke 4: Springfield 3, New 
London 0; Bridgeport 4, New Haven 2.

f,

"h 1 CANADIAN LEAGUE.1

' I State League Results.
W'lk^sbarre 5, Binghamton 0; Scran

ton 9, Elmlre 7; Troy v. Syracuse (rain) ; 
Albany v. Utica (cold).

Clubs—
Hamilton ....
St. Thomas 
Brantford ...
Otta wa ..........
Berlin ..............
Guelph ............
London ...........
Peterboro ...

Saturday scores: Hamilton 7, Guelph 
6; Ottawa 14, Berlin 10; London lJ^*St. 
Thomas 9; Brantford 6, Peterboro 5. * 

Today's games: Ottawa at Guelph, 
Brantford at Peterboro, London at Ham
ilton. Berlin at St. Thomas.

Won. Lost. 
.. 3
.. 3

ret.
.750 
.750 
.750 
.750 
.50» 
.250 
.250 
■ 0»0

, 1 The Intermediate Boys’ Union 
opened at Moss Park Saturday 
Moss Park trounced the East Ri 
Province to the tune of 18 to 7.

The Royal Canadians will practice to
night at Kew Gardens at 6 p.m.

f London Scores First 
Victory in Canadian

League
when

verdelsBaum Keeps Up
His Sunday Win

0 01
3 1

.... 3 1 New England Results.
Lynn 10. New Bedford 3; Worcester 12 

Lawrence 1; Portland 5, Lowell 2- Fall 
River 9, Brockton 2.

Con
I ; of ten 
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and at 
tor at

Hustlers Beat Grays 
Score Six in Third

... 1 3?
401 3 IS 27 15

H. O. A. E.
2 2 0 010 0 0
0 110 
0 7 0 1
0 10 0

10 0 
2 9 3 1
1 0 1 0
0.0 0 0
0 0 0 0

3. 0 A.B.4

ST. LOUIS, _ May ll.—Geo. Baumgard
ner kept up his Sunday winnings by 
feating Washington today, 7 to 3 
the eighth Innings, after St Louis scored 
3 runs, Hughes was relieved by Gallia. 
St. Louis added one more run on an out 
and an error. Score :

Washington— A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Moeller, rf................... 4 2 11
Schaefer, lb............... 2 0 1 18
Milan, cf...................... 4 0 1
Lapirte. 3b................. 2 0 0
Morgan. 2b................. 4 0 .0
Ain mitb. c................ 4 0 ‘1
Shanks. 1". ........ 3 1 ; 2
McBride, ss................ 4 0 ‘1
Hughes, p................... 2 0 0
G allia, p...................... 0 0 0
R. Williams x .... 1 0 0

. LONDON, May 10.—London pulled out 
Its first victory In thé Canadian League 
today after St. Thomas looked like win
ners again by a ll-to-9 score 

St. Thomas—
Kopp, lf.....................
Craven, 2b..............
Kustus, cf. .
Wright, 3b. ..
Gurney, lb. .
Powers, c. ..
Sweeney, rf.
Forguc, ss. .
Le so#, p...........
Bush, p.............

Totals ....
01 London—
S' iMyers, 3b. ..

— — iü*Bierbauer, lb. ..
Clickenger, lf. .
Stewart, rf. ...
Deneau, 2b............
Marshall, s.s. ..
Furssedon, cf. ..
Foye, c.....................
Higgins, p. ....
Fitzpatrick, p. .

Do It Now orYou Will BeToo Late0 de- Poster 
S— Mail

4 In. 4
ROCHESTER.4 May

beat Providence today thru ability to 
hit Lafitte consecutively In the third, 
when six runs were garnered. Hoff, the 
new recruit from the Yankees, was yank
ed in the fifth, altho he we> going well.

Rochester—
Martin, ss. ..
Paddock, 3b. .
Smith, cf. ...
Conroy, lf. ...
Zinn. rf..............
Simmons, 2b.
Schmidt, lb. .
Blair, c..............
Hoff, p. ..*...
Quinn, p............

10.—Rochester Ot2 <cA.B. R. H. O. A. E.
-. 5 2 3 2 0 0
-.1302 
..3211 
..2 0 0 1 3 C

1 10 0 .1
7 3 2
0 0 f

1 0 
0 2 0
0 0 «

4

w ° « Pennant, now being distributed from The
VYorM Office, 4° West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East 
Mam Street, Hamilton. These Pennants are 12 x 30 inches, on 
an zj enî quality °t felt, with the arms of Canada and the 
woid Canada emblazoned on a purplç background. You must 
nave one ot these Pennants. Clip the coupon which appears on 
another page of this paper.

2AMATEUR BASEBALL.
4 2
0 0

1I ■ 1City Amateur League.
..0 1 tl 4 3 0 1 -9
..a o o o o o 3

Woods :

Duffer!ns ...
Park Nine ..

Batteries—Farrell 4 J 0102~ 0 *_i4
Bl V'more ....................10 0 00030 0— 4

lome runs—Jackson, Deininger. Three 
biipo hits—(.leithman. Bues, and Beck 
Tifco base hits—Rues 2. Trvtsdnle. Mur- 

Jackson. Stolen bases—( owdy Trues- 
daîle, Murray, Bues, Jack 
Double play—Danforth to 1 
pires—Hayes and Nallin.

4 1
4 0
5 1
5 0
3 0
1 0

A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
.4 2 1 3 3 0
.5 1 2 0 3 1
.413100 
.5 1 3 0 0 0
.311100 
.4112 
.311 
.400 
.200 
.10 0

and
Clarke and Downing. Umpire—Hardy. 
Wellingtons 
St. Marys ...

Batteries—Hawkins and Nye; A. Tliomp 
eon and Gustln. Umpire—Hardy.

Beach League.

R.
l..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2

...20000003 •—5

Çray, 3 1 
1 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 0

.........  33 9
A.B. R. 
. 4 1
. 4 2
. 5 2
,j-4 1
. 3 2
. 2 1
.41 
. 3 0
. 1 0
. 3 1

24Payne.ion, 
ouser. Um- eriA 
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, Ontari 
the P 
„ Prln 
formas 
Control 
of ten] 
office 
Postof

O.I f 0 0 3 0. 3—6 
0000 2—2

Royals 
Kews

Batteries—Stanley and Chandler;
Sharpe and Smith. Umpire—O’Brien.
Rlverdales .....................................1 0 4 0 0 0—5
Strollers ..........................................3 0 0 3 0 •—6

Batteries—Owens and Bee; Brown, 
Russell and Reading. Umpire—O’Brien. 

Toronto Senior League.
..............0 1 5 6 6—12

L 1<i ! 12 0
"GAME.

e Skeeters and the LeafsXjiook up in 
second game of the series at tho 

Stadium this afternoon, and it Is Johnny 
Lash's turn to do the heaving. Davis 
the sensational college pitcher, will Hkcé 
lyj do the twirling for Schlafly.

né will start at 3.15. and reserved 
Is and combination tickets can l>e 

srÇured at Moodey’s Cigar Store, 33 West 
King street.

Totals ..................... 30 3 7 24 18 0
St. Louis— A.B. R. H. O A E

Shotton. cf. ...... 4 0 " g
Johnson, lf................... 2
G. Williams, rf.... 4
Pratt. 2b. ...
Brief, lb. ...
Austin, 3b. .
Walsh, ss. ..
Agnew, c. ..
Raumgcrdncr, p. .. 2

*SKEETERS’ SECOND » I
0Totals ..........

Providence— 
McDermott, Sb. .. 3 
Powell, cf. ...
Shcan, 2b. ...
McIntyre, lf. ..
E. Onslow, lb.
Baximan. ss. .
Platt, rf..............
Kocher, c...........
Lafitte, v...........

»30 8 12
A.B. R. H.

17 3
A. E.

112 10 
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.511241
.411100 
.411810 

113 3 1
2 1 0 0 || 0
4 0 15 2 0
3 0 1 0 3 0

? 2 0-'!,■ 3 * 1 0tl 2 0 3 1. 4 1
. 4 1
. 3 0
. 3 0

4 0»

I 7 e
o » îCrescents ....

St. Marys .......................................0 1 5 0 •— 6
Batteries-—Kton and Tolcman: Skane 

and Osw in. Umpire—Frank Halim
Judeans ........................ 2 1 1 1 0 2 2 1
St. Patrick ..................1 0 3 6 1 2 1 1 2—11

Batteries—Etude and Dillon : Tctleyand 
Umpire—-Frank Hallman. 

Bayalde, Senior League.

C*"*G0 e 0Th-I 14 Totals ... 
St. Thomas 
London

33 It0 9 27 18
.... 2 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 0— » 
.... 0 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 •—11 

Three-base hits—Kopp. Kustus. Furs- 
Left on b •_sc*—St. Thomas 7, 

London 5. Time 2.10. Umpire—J. Hall1- 
gan.

w 0a n. 0
6 3—ISI .Totals ...

XBatted lor Gallia, in 9th.
Washington .................. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3
St. Louis ...................... 1 u 2 0 0-0 0 4 •—7

Two base hits—Austin. Brief, Shanks. 
Home run—-G. A\ illiams. Stolen bases— 
Johnson. Shanks. Milan. Left on bases 
—St. Louis 4. Washington 7. Struck out 
—By Hughes 2. by Baumgardner 3. Um- 

/ereuaon.
e!2 doiuriD & nssupÇçe

■... 30 7 6 37 12 ' 3
Totals

Rochester . . 
Rochester ..

re#, on.33 G S 24 14 3
.. .0 0 6 o 0 ft .0 2 *__S

l JERSEY CITY V. TORONTO. Stolen bases—Slminons. Schmidt 2
Reserved seats and combination tickets on bases—Rochester S Providence 4 

•on: sale at Moodey’s Cigar Store, 33 King Struck out—By Hoff 3, by Quinn 4 bv 
SL West, Prices—Box seats, *1; reserved Lafitte 3. Umpires—Finneran 'and 
setts, 75c; combination tickets, 500. Quigley. __

■■■Zu !

Russcil. Baseball Today at 3.15 p.m. Postof
Mail

î
I

R.H.E.
Bn races .................................................... 12 14 3
Arlington» .................................................. 8 g 4
^Batteries—Roney and tide: Samuels and 
CfcBurney.

OlThe opening of the Broadview section 
of the Boys’ Union League on Saturday 
afternoon resulted in a victory for the 
Evangella Intermediates, who defeated

- Ivauhocs by. the score of IS. to t,___
j l -rn ggv. .j. * 5S==‘

Lo:5
A lire 
Becke
•venir

-Li” ')fIO 111 
j Jfuij Irfsi/orljBnUnia-l tiaii U V)‘! ■('jrii Jü £>a

3ÜÎ 1 »ùl*i «nhiifVv 1 tv _ *
é3-5is bed.»' • *.

*'* fVftt ryt f n 1 r;sti‘rtf r> t» /

je f •9m<Xj i1 l yefU 9- I
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J

Fine Crowd Enjoy Victory mat* W. Johnson of Washington
Over Pests in the Cold 7tKa<K - Maintains Shut Out Record

Newark Indians Win Only 
International Sunday Game

806806
*KXK

Baseball Records
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■on WANTED TO 
LEASE

•re run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; set en Insertions, six 
times In The Dally, once In The Sundr.y World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. edttfLINER ADS ]'*

REAL ESTATE NEWSecord V

b /ARTICLES FPR SALE. SITUATIONS WANTED. HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED.

BITER CORNER AT 
THIRTY THOUSAND

CENTRAL ASSESSMENTS 
HALF SELLING PRICES

I'XLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
VP gardens, j. Nelson, 116 Jarvis st. 
Phone Main 1610.

ATEN—Get Canadian Government Jobs. 
"X 620 week. Write immediately for 
free list of positions open. Franklin In
stitute, Dept. 711 C.. Rochester. N Y. ed7

XTOUNG MAN wants work at garage; 
X work 1 month for board. Box 17.

ONCE.premises in the vicinity of Rich
mond and Bay Streets, suitable 
for garage for five or «ix cars. 
Send particulars tô Box 24, 
World.

(YET ed 671World.
pANT OPERATORS.SALESMAN WÀNTED. • rsLAæ=f^.-?0^i«u“na

/COMPLETE library of pianoforte team. 
V ers' muilc for sale cheap to clear i» 
estate; Hi. IL F. WUks, U Bloor at. Ê 
_________________________________ ed7tf

UtUNliAO — Carda, Envelopes, Taes 
•*- Billheads, btatements, Etc. Priât,* 
rlghL Barnard, 16 Dundas. Telephone.

.JOHNSON
igo ^ White Sox 
md Washing- 
ins 1-0.

Completion and Registration of 
Deals Shows Wide Dis

parity.
Twjo central transactions have been 

closed and registered.
Numbers 20 and 22 West Front street 

fronr Robert Kllgour to Gowans, Kent 
& CO., Limited, at $86,000. This pro
perty has a frontage of 89.6 feet and a 
rear Width of G8.8 feet, east side depth 
189.9; west side depth 201.5. The lot 
is unimproved. Assessment Is $44,166.

Registration of the sale at $110,000 
from: J. S. Livingstone to the Albany 
Club;of property at 91 to 95 East King 
streejt has been made. The property' 
Is 61 feet by 95 and 'has an assessed 
value of $49,250.

LAND

TVfR- MAN, are you earning enough 
money to support yourself and fami

ly as you should? If nqt, call in and see 
us. We teach real estate salesmen how 
to make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with brains and 
ability. We have the best proposition 
on the market. Write or call 610 Con
federation Life Building. TeL Adelaide 
2648.

^SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
e3 required. Earn while you learn. 
Write tor call) for list of positions now 
open paying $1000 to $6000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation, Dept. 208F, Kent Bldg., To
ronto. Brancnes everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to-9.

jpANT FINISHERS, female.

Richard Taylor Completes 
Deal For Collins Property 

at Mutual Street.

4 jpANT PRESSERS.: ed7 4

JJAND SEWERS.F. ü. EDWARDS ed
ed7

FARMS FOR SALE. priGHBST WAGES, Jgltt, airy 
shop, under best ot conditions.

SBwerk-Phone Gerrard 412—601 Rape Avenue. 

LOTS FOR SALE
ÇORNER Lytton Ave. and Tonge, 64 x

QUTSIÇE CARPENTERS
men wanted immediately to worn in 

a thriving town In Western Ontario. 
When writing state age and wages ex
pected. Apply to Box 16, The Toronto 
World.

,4 FIRST-CLASS Baby Carriage for sale, 
r; ,very c„h««4>. or will exchange It for 

chickens. 226 Albany avenue.

LfABY CARRIAGE for sale, in good con- 
X-» dltlon. 90 Amelia street.

and benchRichard Taylor has purchased the 
northwést corner of Mutual and Shu- 
ter streets from Mrs. Elizabeth Col- 

r Uns at $30,000-
The Shuter street frontage is 70 feet 

and the Mutual street side 67 feet, part 
of the property having a depth from 
Shuter of 104 feet. The plot Is.occu
pied by small brick buildings.

LIOR SALE—Five acres, suitable for 
X fruit and garden plot. Located at 
West Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario property. 
Thos. Townsend, West Toronto.

•RANDALL & JOHNSTON, LTD.. Wel- 
XV Ungton St Simcoo streets.

ONCE. ’ 1FIELDING
41

A LEXA&DRA GARDENS, 
A. for cash. Agents paid

edT$110 per foot 
commission. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

QVERPRESSERH.Now Has Rec- VX^ANTED—At once, first-class steno- 
T ~ graphers. Must be speedy and ac
curate. Good positions for competent 
operators. State experience -and salary 
expected. Box 16, World.

TVAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. 1 trailed, corner 
Lv Bloor and Bathurst Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

/CORNER LOT In North Toronto. $20 
vv per foot.Innings With

in Scored. ,
rpAILORS.ed

to settle partnership deal. 1016 Quéen 
East.

"CUVE Inside lots, $18 per foot; all In 
X the city, west of Tonge Street

TTAMPSTBAD PARK lots, near old Belt 
XX Line, at $16.

ed?ON COLLEGE ST. 
AND OSSINGTON SOLD

ttTM. FOSTLETHWA1TE. Room 445. 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cula—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

BUILDERS PROVIDING 
MANY PASSENGERS

0PERATORS. AriiwO piano rubbers and two polishers. 
X Apply Helntzman & Co., West To
ronto. ed7-6ted pOCKET MAKERS.TARA WING-ROOM Suite. soUd mahog- 

any, upholstered in champagne silk, 
brand new. 267 Seaton street

"CKJR SALE, Electric Light Fixtures, al- 
most new. Apply 16 Alvin avenue. N.

10.—Walter Johnson, 
of the Washington 

(more innings to his 
Ills opponents runless 
1‘ local team today, l 
aim a total of 62 8-3 
which his opponents 

f> score. Johnson’ was 
ind they gave a fine 
pding behind Johnson, 
ItoeUer and Shanks In 
when Chicago had a s 

tl base with only one 
n to add to his record, 
teals to two hits. The 

ohe run In the fifth 
aaefer walked. Milan 
1er dropped Laporte's 
Schaefer to

tPARSONS ESTATE. EarlscourL 
A to >18 per foot.

at $16 ŒO AN ACRE—New Ontario farms, no 
SPArf settlement duties; snap for Invest
ment Box 1. World.

I Morrow & Bennett," 892 College 
street, report tile following sales in the 
northwestern district:

Block of land on north, side of Col
lege st., between Brock ave. and Mar- 
gueretta street, Mr. Walker to Weill 
and iCohen, 100 feet by 100, at $26,000.

Oesington avenue, corner of Carus 
street, Sylvester L. Gee to Hiram Bab
cock, 208.6 feet by 97, at $11,600.

qulred for our dry finishing department; 
Guessner Nappera. Give full details of 
experience when making application. Ap
ply The Sllngaby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brant
ford, Ont.

Danforth Line Will Collect Big 
Load at Monarch Park 

Corners.

gEAM PRESSERS.ed7
Old ORCHARD PARK, off Tonge, In 
6 ’ the city limits, $18 per foot.

g EE EDWARDS for quick turnovers.

«
JJEAD OPERATOR.APARTMENTS TO RENT.6088.

A PARTMENT—Newly ^furnished. In 
Rosedale; piano, phone; moderate 

rental. 14 Manton Court. North 6489. 71

DEAUTlFLiL, six-roomed apartment, 
O over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral, separate entrance. A 
street

POR SALE—Carpets, Linoleum, Gasa- 
x Iters. .Screen Doors. 73 McCaul 
street.

plOR SALE—Upholstered Parlor Suite. 
229 Concord avenue. Phone College

The work that is now being rushed 
•head on the Dan forth civic car line 

' has had a wonderfully stimulating ef
fect on vacant frontage within thp 
new line’s zone of influence. Monarch 
Park, which is just east of’, Green
wood avenue, and every lot of which 
is within three blocks of Danforth, 
should contribute several hundred 
fare-payers to the city when the cars 
are running this fall. Builders are 
buying up considerable frontage for 

.1. operations. Prices and restrictions 
are such as to attract the construc
tors of moderate priced six and eight- 

: roomed houses, which should find 
J- ready sale owing to the wooded char- 
C acter of the property and its lake- 

view elevation. Water and sidewalks 
are in now and the other improvements 
which are installed on adjoining streets 
will be ready when the houses are on 
the market, say Tanner & Gates, the 
exclusive agents-

ed? TTIGHEST WAGES, steady work, light. 
AA airy workshop, under best ot condi
tions.

T9ANDALL & JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
*V Ungton and Simcoe streets.

"TOOK—Regent Park, in east end, sell- 
Af ing at $17 per foot, $26 down on 50 
feet, balance $10 per month.

"V"OU CAN make money representing us 
A in your spare time; high-class pro

position ; no canvassing. Call or write, 
Oxygenopathy, 399 King East, Toronto. 
Investigate today.

vYONGE AND EGUNTON 
PROPERTY IS BOUGHT

pply 871 TongegEE 

vestment.

EDWARDS at once if you want 
to make money quick on a small in- 

Lots are going very fast.
j Ied? ONCE.

plOR SALE—Quarter-out Oak Dining 
a Table and handsome Walnut Side
board. 777 Indian road. Phone Junction 
261. No dealers.

XI"OLDERS Wanted—Open shop; $3.25 
iu minimum per day; first-class mold- 
•rs can make from $4 to $5 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co.. Depew street, 
near Ottawa street. Hamilton, Ont.

TX^ANTED—Experienced mo^ormen Ap- 
T ~ ply with certificates, Mr. McDonald, 
Room 22, Iroquois Hotel.

AUTOMOBILES.HOUSES FOR SALE
QK MOSCOW Ave., near .Danforth, five 
«7<J rooms, unfinished, lot 60 x 136. ■

XTOUNG MEN as apprentices on cut- 
X ting.TX7ANTED — Good runabout State 

” model and condition. Must be 
cheap. Ernest H. Faire». BellevlUe. ed7

Nineteen Thousand Paid For 
Fifty Feet and Four 

Stores.
The southeast corner of Tonge street 

and Egllnton avenue has been 
chased by Rtchy-Trtmble, Limited) 
alty brokers. The property has 50 feet 
frontage and is occupied by four stores. 
Thé price was $19,000.

"LAURNACB, Pipes and Registers, oom- 
A piste; suit eight or nine-roomed 
house. Apply 12 Orde street

QUTTER8.ed
GLOBE Ave., 6 rooms, $2600.52score. ARCHITECTS. fJIRIMMERS.R. O. A. B. T ATHE For Sale, foot power or power, 

AJ quick swing with tools and attach
ments. Phose Aultz, Junction 272.

g IVT Ave.. 6 rooms, lot 26 x 186. $8100. 71(3.EOROB W. OOUINLOCK. Architect 
VJ Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4600.

I o
17 TTIGHEST WAGES, steady work, light 

XA airy workshop, under best ot condi
tions. _____________

"DANDALL & JOHNSTON, LTD., W«l- 
A» lington and Simcoe streets

0 pur- A T SWISS LAUNDRT, experienced 
a drivers for good routes. Apply with 
references. Allen Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, 106 Simcoe street.

2 4 797 PAPE Ave., 6 rooms, $2800.re- FATENTB AND LEGAL.9 "VfeCLARY Four-Burner Gas Range, 
"A condition excellent Gurney gas 
water connection, good price, 44A Galley 
avenus.

o ; 0 "DATENT your Ideas—No delay, and we 
XT will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. We 
procure and sell patents. J. Arthur Mac- 
Murtry, 164 Bay street, Toronto, Can-

6 flORNER Store, on Pape, $4600.i. s . 0 . TX7ANTED—Man and wife; man to look 
" after cow and garden, wife to do 

cooking and light housework. Apply im
mediately, 70 East King street. 1.1

« 0
TWO LEASES MADE 

FOR FACTORY FLOORS
A o "VIEW SAFE, 42 X 30 X 80, Inside roeas- 

ax uremente, can be seen Room 10, 
Peterkln Building.

0 ^T ONCE.Qfî GO WAN Ave., off Pape, cottage.
OO $1260.

"El G. EDWARDS. 601 Pape 
XI . rard 412.

ada. ed32 27 13 0
A. E.O. QPERATORS ON VESTS.Ave. Ger- ................................................................... .......

6671234 piANO-PLATER, good as new; It will
----- ---------- - play any piano, make offer. Phone

Junction 2038.
HIGHLANDS AVE. SALE pETHERSTONHAUGH A jCO.. the old-

stonhaugh, BL C.. M. B., chief counseUmd 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Van-

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen year? experience. Write for b(.*“- 
‘M- _______________________________ ed-?
TjL°TB„F^'CPIORti * co- regieter- 
AJ ed patent attorneys, Lvmsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet. “Pa- 
tent Protection." mailed free on request 

-Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

0 1 
0 3

1
0 Dalton1’ Mfg. Co. Take Five-Year 

Term in Unfinished 
Building.

CJTEADV work, highest wages, light, 
83 airy workshop, under best of condi
tions.

1 1 I: Are You the Man?PROPERTIES FOR SALE.0 13 Mrs. Elizabeth Denovan has pur- 
i chased from Wm. T. Thomas the pro

perty at 64 Highland avenue, with a 
frontage on that street and Morris 
avenue of 50 feet, and a thru depth of 
100 feet, for $14,500.

;4
o T> EFRJGERATOR For 

XXi x 7 ft, glass front an sides, suit 
florist or ice bream parlor. 16$8 Dun- 

ed das street.

x 2 ft. 6) 0 YXRAVEL proposition — 152 acres, ad- VT Joining railway, village; fifty-six 
per acre. Canada Land & Building Co., 
18 Toronto street

.8 Wanted—First-class Tailor. 
One preferred who under
stands the Hoffman Pressing 
Machine. This is one of, the 
beet positions Jn Toronto to the 
right man.

ed "RANDALL * JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
XX Ungton and Simcoe streets, ed7

: oo *;0 1 The top floor of the new Benjamin 
. building on King street, west of Spa- 

dina avenue, has been leased to the 
Dalton Manufacturing Co. at $3609 a 
year for five years. The building will 
not be ready for occupancy until Au
gust.

R. G. Long' Co., formerly the Acme 
The southwest corner of Church and Glove Co. of Montreal, has leased the 

Dundonald streets has been sold by ground floor and basement of the In- 
Rev. T. E. E. Shore to Arthur F. dependent Electric Co.’s building, Wfest 
Sprott at $14,000. Thé Church street Richmond street, for five years, at 
side’ is 35 feet, the depth 160 feet. $2800 a year.

I ft
HELP .WANTED—FEMALEQAILBOAT, 25 feet over all. Cross, 262 

™ Garden. Phone.
RICHMOND W.—Two good corners, 
XX $300,000 and $100,000 cash required.0 0 T AD1ES WANTED — Steady, or pert 

J > time at home, to applv patterns: *1 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Tonge Street 
Arcade. Room 35. “Don’t write." e»

CHURCH-DUNDONALD 
CORNER PURCHASED

QINGER’S drophead. also four other good 
K3 makes In latest style woodwork; a 
complete set of attachments with each 

hlne.

28 0 2 27 15 3
in the eighth Innings.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 
000000000—4 

oeller. Sacrifice hit— 
ses—Shanks (2), Moel- 
on bases—Washington* • 

pres—Evans and Hllde-

RELT LINE—Factory or lumber yard; 
X> $600 cash, balance easy.

TkUFFERIN street—Northwest corner. 
XX north St. Clair, 60 x 100, In city; $760 
cash.

OAK HALL, Clothierst iStore, 346 Queen West.mac I
tX7ANTED—Cook; plain cooking; small 
v“ Immigration agency for boys; other 

help kept. Apply Mrs. Frank Hills, Box 
>. Hamilton Postofflce. ed7

Yonge and Adelaide Sta.ARTICLES WANTED.
a ed-7"W° AGENTS. Write H. B., 52 Dorvale uiQHEST cash prices paid for second- 
avenue, city. * ed7 H band blcyclea Bicycle Munson, 413

bpadlna avenue. ed
mHORNHILL—New, 7-roomed house, on 
X quarter-acre of land; large verandah, 
basement, cistern, furnace, fireplace. Ap
ply owner, A. R. Hall, Thornhill.

irates
Down Grade

VX/ANTELM-To buy old feather bods 
VV Highest prices paid. Phone or wrtu 

Edwards, Hotel Tremont, Tonge St.jam- ed7 H.
edl

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre 
New Ontario farms for sale. 

Easy terms Mulhoiland & Co., Toronto.
JSUMMER RESORTS.

MAIL CONTRACT ed7 cottage to rent, Bala Paik, 
.... r C.N.1L station; furnished; 6 
r*wo<ra, supplies handy. Rent for 

eea^Mi. -$74. Apply owner, 69 Howard 
aVepûe, Rlverdale.

-, May 10—-Pittsburg 
straight defeat On Us 

V when Philadelphia 
which was cold aad 

>re of 6 to 0. Rlxey 
debut and was izit for 
hree innings, but the 
ble to score. Seaton 

with one out in the 
ses filled. The home 
hard in the first two 
ree runs. O'Toole took 

the eighth and gave 
then went to the rub-

ij1-. TO COrx » «ACTORS MEDICAL.

TYR. BLLiIOTT—Specialist—rnvate dis- 
i-' eases, pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed*7

L

isSin™
Majesty s Mails on a proposed Contract

s.lx îlmes per Tl,eek- ever 
Rural Mail Route from Stouffvllle (via 
Altona and Glasgow), Ont.,
Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Stouffvllle, Altona, Glasgow, 
Siloam, Goodwood, and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

Q. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

r,i i edtfi , Sealed tenders endorsed "Tender for 
Work,” addressed to the undersigned, 

„VWlll be received at this Department until 
„ noon on Friday, May 23rd, for electric 
,, wiring of the new Government House,
, Rosedale, Toronto; for alterations to 
V Boiler House and Steam Plant at the 

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville, and the Institution for the Blind, 
Brantford; also for steam heating and 
plumbing In the Field Husbandry Bulld- 

. -lng, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph." 
/ Plans and specifications can be seen at 
; the above Institutions and at this De- 
. partment. An accepted bank cheque 
Ï payable to the Honourable J. O. Reaume, 

Minister of Public Works, for five per 
f; cent, of the amount of the Tender and 

the bona fide signatures and addresses of 
u two sureties or the bond of a Guarantee 
? Company, approved by the Department, 

must accompany each tender.
The Department Is not bound to accent 

the lowest or any tender.
Contractors will please take notice that 

no extension of time for receiving of ten
ders will be granted.

By Order.
, SECRET ART PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, May 8th, 1913.

Newspapers printing this without 
■ authority will not be paid for it. 6146

i1
iMASSAGE -1SIGNE

Toronta ed-7

Vf ASS ACE—Baths, superfluous heir 
dl moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone Ne

re-
4721. ed-7from the

BUILDING material.
ROOFING.

T IME, Cement,
AJ oars, yards, bins or délit «red; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4824, 
Park 2474; College 137*. sd-T

Eta—Crushed Stone atQLATÉ, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
0 Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7

A.B. R. H. 
G U 2 
3 0 1

.500 
5 0 3
5 0 1
3 0
0 0 0 
3 0 2
3 0 0
0 0 0 
3 0 1

• Or 0 0
0- 0 0 
10 1 
10 0 
10 0

a a. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0 
0, 0 
0 o 
0 0 
3. 2 
8 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
o o

tDENTISTRY.

! iRAINLESS tooth extraction specialised. 
X Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge street over 
SeUers-Gough. Toronto.

CARPENTERS AND JOINEREPostofflce Department.
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.

1
ed? ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 

21 and Office Fittings, lit Church St
ed-7

111
CUSTOMS BROKER Telephone. <■j

n McCRIMMON, 128 WelUngton West 
xJT«Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7 lilCS^. £bÆ5% S"; I M

6 BUTCHERS. HERBALISTS.
MAIL CONTRACT rrtHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

X West John Goebul. Coll. 80$. ed-7
A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bey St. 

2X Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints. Dropsy. Urinary Diseases.

|238 0 13
L.B. R. H.

-4 l 1
2 0 0

ested to the 
received at

E. ARTESIAN WELLS.SEALED TENDERS, addr 
Postmaster-General, will be 
Ottawa, until noon," on Friday, the 20th 
June. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Coulson and Orillia, front 
the Postmaster-General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may, be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Coulson, Orillia and the Route 
Offices, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON, _ 
Superintendent.

0 ed71 A RTESIAN WELLS drilled by W.r C. 
2X Huffman, Humber Bay P.O. ed7tf2 0s1 MEDICAL.T 0 

0 1 
o 1

0
o LIVE BIRDS. T 'VR. DEAN, specJallet, piles, fiktulas and 

-LS diaeasoB of men. 6 CoUesB^St ed0
g02 1 ARBER’S. 842 Colleg 

canaries, cages, seed.
High-class0 00 3

0 0 
0 0 ’

.1 TAR. SHEPHERD. Specialist IS Glou- 
XJ ceeter street, near Tonga Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous deblUty, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p, m ed

ed7MAIL CONTRACTî 0
0 0

26- 6 8 27 12 1
...0 0000000 0—0 

2 1000003 *-46 
arey 2, Doolan, Kill I- 

-—Kelly, Wagner and 
and Miller; Doo- 

crus. Left on basee— 
jelphia 6. Umplrw—

TTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
XX Bird Store. 109 Queen a treat west

ed-7Phone Main 4969.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Cavan and Cavan C. P. 
Railway Station, and Mount Pleasant, 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
pf tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Cavan, Mount Pleasant, Ida, 
and at the office of the Postofflce Inspec
tor at Toronto.

PERSONAL. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
TJROF. WELLS will give his lecture 
-L "Good Health” at the Westminster 
Church, Bloor St. East, Monday, 12th., 

Everybody welcome. Seats free.

on and packing of 
pianos. Baggage

CjTORAGE, moving 
S3 furniture and 
transferred. Telephone McMillan Sc Co., 
Parkdale. 186 tf.

suer
Postofflce Department,

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 8th May, 1913. S p.nt.Ill 71

LEGAL CARDS.Boys’ Union L 
’ark Saturday 
l the East Rlverdale 
o of 18 to 7.

ans will practice to
ns at 6 p.m.

REWARD—The Toronto Electric 
Light Company will pay the above 

reward to anyone giving Information 
which will lead to the conviction of any 
person or persons cutting or In any way 
tampering with company’s wires or 
switches on their pole lines. edT

eague
when $25 A—

r<URRY. O’CONNOR, W ALU ACE * 
L Macdonald, 26 Queen street east,

Z'lHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge street».

61XOPSIS OF DOMINION l.AXD 
_ REGULATIONS

ANT person
n family, or any male over IS years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Man< 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Suu-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or Bister ot intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three yean. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm or at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, b.other 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ___
section alongside nis homestead. Price A UCTION sale of hops at the Verrai 
53.UV per acre. d l Storage Co.'s warehouse, situated

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including tile time re
quired .3 earn nomesiea patent/ and 
cultivate fifty acres extia.

A homesteader who nu exhausted his 
homestead right ana cannot obtain a 
pre-empadn may enter lor a purchased 
nomest-cud In certain districts.
$3.1)0 per acre Duties.—Must reside 
six months n each of three years, cul
tivate tifly acres and erect & houes 
worth $300.00.

!who is the sole head of aG. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

SODDING AND GRADING. T71RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
X llcltor, Notary Public, 24 King St. 

Private tunds to loan. Phone Mainoo Late Postofflce Department.
Mali Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.

. /BARTER & STRET. 119 St Clements 
e L avenue, Toronto North, sodding, 

grading, sod supplied.
\t est. 
2044. td111 ed r

TJ7CKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie. 
XX Barristers, So1 lei tors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

HOUSE MOVING.
buted from The 
bnto, or 15 East 
i x 30 inches, on 
f 'anada and the 
hind. You must 
thicli appears on

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
JJ Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. LETT’S Drug Store. 503 Queen West, 

tisuer C. W Parker.F edMAIL CONTRACT T_)RETTY picture and vaudeville theatre 
1 in up-to-date condition; good in
vestment. Write quick to Box 25, World. ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

/CENTRAL, urnSFentajl glass Co.. 
v Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond Eo*l

71
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noori, on Friday, the 20th 
dune, 1913, for the conveyance of- Hto 
xuajeety's Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Ceylon (West), 
^tario, to commence at the pleasure of 
tn£ Postmaster-General.

i rmted notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
°î#3 may be obtained at the Post-
Olflce of Ceylon, and at the office of the 
Postoffice ins

AUCTION SALE.
136

* MONEY TO LOAN.
on Esplanade, at the foot of George St..
Foroi to, Ontario. There will be sold at 

auction, Wednesday. May 14th, 1913, at 2 
seventy-five ’bales of choice brew

ing British Columbia hops of the crop of 
1912. The goods can be inspected by 
arrangement with the undersigned. Ven
dors reserve the right to one bid. Verrai 
Storage Co.

"Vf ONE Y to loan on Short dates. J. A. 
1*1. Halsted. 156 Bay street. 6tf \

y
LOST.

-r’T OST—Gold signet ring, with crescent 
Reward at 135 Howland avenue 

phone Hillcrest 1169.
or

7127123
—Priceector at Toronto.

C. ANDERSON,
_ . ... Superintendent.
Postofflvc Department '

Mail Service Branch 
Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.

i:
ART. U

A RTISTS using "Cambridge" colors 
A. and materials, save money. Ar
tists’ Supply. Nordheimer Building, York 
street. Toronto.

i W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication ut 
this advertisement will not be pa'd 
for—2G6SS.

Ill

GAVE FIREMEN SCARE.

LONDON, May 10.—(Can. Press.)—
A tire in a large unoccupied house at suffragettes. The firemen were alarm- 
Beckenhsm, outside of London, this ed at finding^»-bulky parcel in one of 
evening, was extinguished after three the burning rooms. They thought that 
•ours. The lire was attributed to the it contained a bo rb.but an examina-

W. L FO 3TER. Portrait Painting 
Rooms. 24 West King St. TorontoJ. IV»

T ES
L trait Painting. Queen & Church Sts

136

1
tlon revealed that it was merely a 
clinder.
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Buy Your Goods From This 
Bargain Counter Day By Day
Do yoti know what if would 

mean to any merchant in this 
city if all the people — mén, 
women, and children—would 
walk down his main aisle to
day? Do yon know how 
much he would be willing to 
give to have them do it?

Well, thousands of people 
are walking down the main 
aisle of this Want Ad Sec
tion every day. And ; they 
are all looking for the piled- 
up counters of merchandise 
that are displayed there.

Do you mean to say that if 
you wanted a sewing 
machine, or a typewriter,,or 
a used piano, you would 
overlook these Merchandise 
Want Ads in the Classified 
columns of this paper?

When you answer these ads please mention this paper, because that is, what fills these 
__ Bargain* Want Ad columns to greater usefulness.

And do you mean to say 
that if you had some of these 
things for sale yourself 
you wouldn’t put a Want 
Ad in these columns and tell 
the people about them?

Why here is a Main Aisle 
and a string of Bargain 
Counters that would make 
the biggest store in the world 
look like a Penny Arcade.

If you haven’t learned to 
supply at least one-third of 
your wants from these 
Merchandise Want Ads, then 
you don’t deserve to get any 
more out of your money than 
you are already getting.

Begin now and look over 
these Bargain Want Ads — 
this merchandise that other

people are obliged to selL 
And when you ’ve got some
thing that you yourself have 
to sell, for goodness sake 
learn to advertise it here.

There are people in this 
city who have learned to pay 
just about half as much as 
you do for nearly everything 
they buy.

They are the people who 
have learned that it doesn’t 
take box-car type to make a 
bargain. A little three line 
ad is enough for them, be
cause they can read between 
the lines.

And as quickly as you 
learn this little trick you will 
have money that you don’t 
know] what to do with.

I.13m-

VERANDAHS, SUNROOMS AND . 
GARAGES

in original and artistic designs.
FRED. J. EVANS. Builders and Con

tractors, 61 Gloucester St.
Phone North 3654

Plans and prices on application. We 
do fine exterior painting. 147tf
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COALERS SLUMPED 
ON ADVERSE NEWS

ACUTE DULNESS IN 
TORONTO MARKET

I COUNTRY IN GOOD CONDITION 
TO MEET CHANGES IN TARIFF

BULL MOVEMENT 
IN MINING STOCKS THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
*1 1 ¥

Cold W
Rumors of Further Attacks 

by Government Are De
cidedly Disquieting.

Traders Look Vainly For 
Signs of Relief From Ex

isting Apathy.

Quite a Little Enthusiasm De
velops in Exchange at the

.. $15,000,000 
$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

Eur<Paid-Up Capital 
Rest...................... .

h

Business Men of United States Are Resigned to the Experi
ment, But Whether It Will Prove Beneficial Is Decid
edly Uncertain—Moneta ry System Not Elastic Enough 
to Meet Situation.

I

Week-End.

BS*p

because of

ent from u ÿnv. which 
yesterday 1 
Cable» told ol 
Southern Bur 
Bearish newl 
southwestern
of wheat, re 

- -rop reports 
jg about SO.J 
check the aq

STOCKS AT DEAD LEVEL POOR STEEL SHOWING SMART ADVANCES MADE
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and toiyns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.

*|jBrazilian Holds Within Nar
row Range and General 

List Is Unchanged.

I For Fourth Successive Month 
Earnings Exhibit a Con

siderable Shrinkage.

Both Porcupines and Cobalts 
Come in For Attention— 

Sentiment Cheerful.

(.Specially written for The New York i But credit contraction under the tariff 
World and The Toronto World by S. readjustment Is bound to impose hard- 
S. Fontaine.) ships, and credit contraction is in-

NEW YORK, May 11.—With the evitable in the fall, unless there ie 
final passage by the house of represen- provided a currency system that is 
ta lives of the Underwood bill, the more responsive to the necessities that 
business men of the .country have be- are peculiar to that period. .
fore them th, tariff revision program No Help From Europe. While speculation showed a disposi
tif the administration in its most radi- Ordinarily some relief might be ex- tlon to broaden out to certain extent, 
cal shape. With the small Democratic pected from Europe It has always been the Toronto stock market continued in 
majority In the senate, and the strong extended in normal times But times a rut on Saturday. The vast majority 
S2bltL0",.^.,fî'trï! °î thî schedules ar<3 not normal abroad. Europe is In no °f the general favorites were given over 
\vhicli l*> likely to develop from sena- Dosltion at oreaent to nav oft the sub- to apathy, and even those which came!n.S stutes Swhose jSEkîto - W08I: EStta? batoncTwhlch ha^ undoubtedly *r. for attention from traders did not 

I1" Inr mote V SerLhv n t! been built up on our side of the ledger!Set any material distance from their£vtous that if any changes are made I well^by^the"sub-' IoftaRiat^was8™n "wit^bMc to*

thru the legi^ative" channels thaPre? stantlal borrowings of foreign bankers, a low ebb Mld 110 teature ob"

main, they are likelv to be in the n«- It is true that ths enormous sums that
ture of a compromise at least. There have been hoarded in France and other Tlle London m*rket closed oyer
is therefore no legitimate reason why continental countries because of the the week-end holiday, wh.ch may have 
the financial and commercial commun- serious political portent of the Balkan accounted for the dulness here. Bilok-
ity should not begin at once to take war, are certain to return from their ers nothing to guide £hem in re
stock of Itself and to gauge wltn# no hiding places as soon as there are 18£ect to Brazilian, so the security was
great delay the influence which the positive assurances that the great pow- aU°weu to find its own course,
new tariff system is to exert upon its ers are not to be involved in a general prlce hovered within a range of less 
present interests and its future poll- conflict. The political atmosphere than half a P°*nt and only 155 shares 
Cles* ’ abroad has brightened to such an ex- changed hands, by far the smallest

tent during the last fortnight, as to en- | transactions in a good many weeks. The
close at 94% left a net decline of just

il I

136
NEW YORK. May 10.—The decision of 

the department of justice, as reported 
from Washington, to Institute further 
proceedings under the anti-trust law 
against certain of the coal-carrying roads, 
made the stocks of these companies the 
target of speculative attack today. Bear 
traders succeeded In hammering down 
the coaler* to a materially lower level, 
the declines ranging from 1 to 15 points. 
The effect on sentlm.nt of this move
ment was increased by continuation of 
liquidation of Investment stocks, some of 
which touched the low point of several 
years. New York Central sold under 93. 
Low records for the year were made by 
nearly a dozen stocks.

In the face of these Influences, the ac
tive stocks In general held up fairly 
well. The trend was downward, but 
losses In most cases were Insignificant. 
The foreign markets were closed, and 
the lack of London buying tended still 
further to restrict activity here, trading 
being the lightest of many months.

Steel Business Poor, 
e Predictions of a heavy falling off In U. 
S. Steel’s monthly statement of unfilled 
tonnage were fulfilled; In fact, the de
crease of nearly 500,000 tons was consid
erably more than had geen generally 
expected. It constitutes the fourth suc
cessive decline In as many months. The 
total at the end of April, however, was 
over 1,300.000 tone In excess of that of 
the corresponding period of the previous 
year. The steel figures were not market 
factors, as they did not appeal until after 
the close.

While the banka did not make the ex
pected cash gain, a cut In loans of $17,- 
000.000 reduced reserve requirements suf
ficiently to add nearly $4,000,000 to the 
excess reserve.

The mining market ran Into quite a 
bull movement i at the week-end, half = 
a dozen of the usual favor}tes coming 
in for a renewed demand, with the re- I 
suit that prices were run up In short 
order. The floating supply of stock 
was plainly of very small volume, and 
the manner In which bids were raised I 
wdfc clear evidence of the sustained 
nature of the buying 

The improvement enhanced both the I 
Porcupine and Cobalt lists and was 
broad enough, to stimulate- sentiment 
to a material extent. In fact it was 
frequently stated by traders that a 
continuation of the uplift would 
lead the public to regard the market 
with more confidence and thereby In
spire enthusiasm among those
erally prone to speculation. ___
idea there were many who predicted 
much higher prices for the 
sues in the near future.

A Just Recovery, 
practical certainty that the 

power trouble

CONCRETE MIXERSi Bui
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Tariff Changes Experimental.

There is no gainsaying the fact that|c°urage the h°Pe of an early settie- I' . 
the drast'c change in the tariff law Is ment of this extremely delicate situa- ™ i rue session, 
an experiment, the result of which Ltlon, but the prospect of an early or a stocks Barely Moved,
practice can only determine. Whether permanent relaxation In money con- I. The general list was left pretty much 
It will provide tile rèmedy for some of ditions is not altogether reassuring , own devices, and the close was so 
the economic Ills to which the country The enormous military requirements of I nJ’ar')r on a par with that of Friday 
remains a prey, ie a problem the future Germany and France, even admitting tbat pHce changes were hard to locate, 
alone can solve. Theoretically, it the possibility that these preparations Twin Clty- General Electric and Wlnni- 
seema to strike at the cause of the will make for the preservation of p6g Ralla aU showed firmness, with 
most general discontent—the Increas- peace, will impose an extraordinary tractidnal gains in the two former ls- 
mg burden of the wage-earner, strain upon the financial resourdes of Isuea-
Whether It will decrease the cost of their people. England In the : mean pcint to 30% on Montreal buying, but

P h,h "'U.hvut diminishing the rewards time, is approaching an industrial ar'other eastern favorite, Tucketts, was
Soars'must ‘an^e -^Thf ni1" ,C0™ing boom that wilT emp1oy her S“s sJlghtly easier for the day. Toronto
demanded • hat the experiment be tunda at home, while the nations of ^ail^aty. waf not dealtt‘n:,?fd the best
tried, and the Ierislatlv^îm^^miï Europe must collectively prepare to bil at tbe clo8e was at 142%. 
is trail ve branches of the government finance the cost of the Balkan cam- ,St<?IPe,tah?" ,n tbe 
are yielding obedience to public opïn- palgn' and tbe readjustment and re- tho there
Ion In providing ihe opportunity The apportionment, therefore, our bankers Ha“ tradlnK in that sec-
business men of the country^ as a must prepare to meet, without foreign j^leCtrt ^ Development bonds cqn-
whole, are resigned to the test Thev help, whatever conditions may arise in Food demand, presumably for
concede that it was Inevitable »-1 at home this fall. London account, and the price made a
could not have come at a better time It is Up to Congress. new high in two months at 90%. Bread
Fundamental conditions are sound! They are naturally turning to the ^°°d8 mafe up a pol£i°n ot tbelr recent 
?nnd been thoro liquidation President and the cangress for assist- up to 8® \ Bgain- 80 ad-
anh ini' department of enterprise ance In the crisis, the gravity of which vance cf aJtnost a point, 
of laborUStî? nIUl the ?ln^ exception is yet to be determined The elements - Th“ ,Fl?*ncial 0utlMk’
cess b uêv lhe. experlment Is a sue- essential to a financial panic do not ex- , Tbe maSkeLlhruout was without a 
seems ineviT,me aVolded; lf not- “ Ist la the situation In the most remote ajld w,th speculaRop so low

Effort L„u, t •« degree, but there are many factors at “ t ’ W“ ”ot 8UrPTtslng to find
Thpro °f Low 1Tanff* work that may produce very stringent 811(511 narrow action. Traders are al-

vJwJ ^ to themimm m fly diverKent conditions thvuout the crop movtog reafy. wondering if the midsummer 
' thr. new arlff bm eacffect of 8eason’ Businesh men believe that It i! per‘^d^w1111 ^ accompanied by the
business of b ,pon the general the policy of the administration to use ueuaI dulness, and are trying to figure 
tiwe born of Lf7ntt7;.t Discarding every legitimate tn^s to enc^rage fay to convln?« themselves
prejudice the k l l°r,polltlcal financial confidence and to reinforce “lat,th1er® ia a Prospect of the long-de- 
busim-ss mor,e “i1?5 of bankers and commerical courage during the read ayed bull movement before the croptrerdl x:Luprfnatbis r,s^ent Btaee 'ntow^fhe^usi^.; imoving peri°d

üisiï sSTATEMENT ISSUED
Sift -z&rrHE S' BY BRAZILIANS
from an establlshec to an untried svs men provlde bualne6a ' ^ * DlVlLILl/lll L
em of collecting the publto revenues C?dlt to whlch their re-

1» bound to impose more or lLs of a I . 6 them’ and aufflclentiy,
strain upon the money market Whp8 ®pntractHe to prevent Inflation and rv , •> r n j
a halt In general ent^prtse under I ° accompanying evils of redundancy. | Complété Details of Proposed
normal conditions automatically nro Tr, a- Dem,and for C»P'*«I- 
vides a contraction In credit necessD mand tw8Sl?g* the world-wide de 
ties, such a slow down M mav result eenîî Î e<?‘S‘s at the Present time
wrrS,rofi0thn mayt a"d/rW Z wrPlter1<yfst?rday:g8enhelm Said t0
adjuslZnT r^irednadeUma„°d In® e'n" tim?thU°Ut the world at the present!

' ’argement or an extension ot banking uneasiness as^o^he0 b® more or ,e8S Lv.The much-discussed problem as to 
accommodations. nking uneasiness as to t*e money situation, the meaning of the convertible provt-

strain on Banks. apprehension seem«y tparticularly this slon attached to the proposed offering
present outlook the tariff U somewhat aggravated^/orri-T88"/1^ 7 8]0'0?0-000 cumulative convertible 6

can scarcely be ready for I not believe tht= foïIn- , 1 do per cent, preferred stock to be issued
favS1rd7t S s!gnature' under the best legitimate reason foi* anxieti^fn fhu dl B^zllia^ Tractlon Co. was 
la\ arable conditions, before the middle country at le-îsf if u ^ n cleared up by notice sent to the share-of August. Thus, ’the banking lom- «taî The great demand" I b°JderS ,by the company on Saturday,

munity is to be confronted with the everywhere iti largely due to preferred aharcs will be convertible
task of meeting the requirements of a traordiTlar>' development thit liflto common at 120, that is they will
genera! business transformation on the lng P’ace in a number of the old conn" 7 excha/lgeable for common at any
threshold of what is usually, under trles that have emerged torn eZ" rL™6 °n ba8ls of one and two-tenths 
our inelastic currency system, the most merciaI la«situde in to 7 «tige of sharea of Preferred for one share of
tpmg period of the banking Year At markable enlightenment a Wh = f common.
frumTTI th®, monev market emêrgts pan,y industrial progress; and to gev- Thf.c°mpany advised the sharehold- 
d'in'11, d state of stagnation Into a con- e,a’ new countries whose latest re- f that increased capitalization 
“b'un of great activity. Surplus funds urces are being opened to LI ls required for the financial ' requlre- 
that have been piling up a t the cent- ent,erprl?e. The old countries that lre I o tn,tS -2f the Rio de Janeiro and Sao
ral reserve cities during the summer THn7g°in§, this transition are China rïï° Tramway Companies. The pro-
are suddenly withdrawn to the agri- e,™7’ IPld a and M°rocco, while the lceeds, of,thc issue will be used to re- 
nërhtVa ,c!ntres. to facilitate the gar- fpiV,P a,yveIy new nations that are P,ay bank loans contracted for -exten
der ng of the harvests, and to finance the lmPulse of this industrial alons to the tramway, electric light,
th.dr movements to the primary mar- of the w^H?"" under wa-v ’n all parts po*®' gaa and telephone services op- 
kas oenera’ Industry, moreover un- LLîh«^'i ^ d' are Chi”- Peru, Argentina eVated' and to Provide funds to com- 

1 dl;:; . ,he im"uls" 0{ ‘his process, by I nounoeh aLa”d B"uzl1 ’» à iéfs pro- p,®te ,tha work now under construction.
‘ h new wealth Is annually credited munit en degI®e- The expanding de- This included a tunnel carrying water 

gathers fresh energy and thereby m-’ suk of a th7' S' ,a therefore th^e re- the Rio das Lagas reservoir and 
P°8e8 a" additional strain upon credit and shd.,1y whdlesome Condition, th® new 32'000 h.p. hydro-electric in
to .'n ,uCre 8 no °thfr currency svs- than a fcstoa nlnaain., nSplring' rather atallatl°n. The tunnel has been under 
meet n,the W0J,ld that ’» 'css fitted to clal eoi^denie Vh”f Uence ,m «nan- construction for two years and will be 
mer t this, condition, which is peculiar America shmhs The 1uest’on we in completed In July. The additional 
ms country, than our own None ther we »h° 1 8f ourselves is. whe- water obtained will develop about 70.- 
othr r possesses the anamoluus faculty ! great movement®1^111? P?ce with this 000 h.p., of which 30,000 h.p. will be 
of expanding credit al a time when sufficiently Tartlrtr df.Whe.th-er we are utilized immediately and the balance 
there is little demand for It, anTof f™ Participating to- Its bene- reserved for future requlrrtnents. The 
Cuntiacting it when necessity becomes "The extraonlfm.-.- s , total capacity of the Rio plant with
urgent and widespread. ' amounts of eanitaMs n7»mtnd for large this addition will be 84,000 h.p

Expect a . Stringency. I fined to thc rfaUonl X have"mention0^" I Earning. Ar. Ample,
m-irki't ‘v conditions in the money thT'oto’worMSland' Fram;e and others of T be circu*ar adds that the increased
reliable 8Carce y be considered a of g.éat tod ,«tri°»T.trH8; are ln the midst ra™‘ng8 trp™ the 8a!e of this power 
CU in fj f u 0fvWhat is ”kely to oc- unpleasant c*mmènS,rl‘ty' R 18 a rather t^m other extensions will greatly 
cm tlm fall. let. everywhere, bank- tic situation that77es U1?9a our domes-1 exceed the amount required to pay the 
are' app!'eh«nslve of developments they gold t0 Luroptoat a tin7 whJ36 exp°rtlng dividend on the preferred issueP Witli- 
a!! I1l85.nm nsr l° cons’der inevitable, 5“ve, an>Ple employment To*!- ?t 'Yt 1™“ °“' ‘hese increased receipts the Income 
‘ , beginning to advise and to exercise Foreign countries, however 50nle' available for dividends will be about
extreme caution. It Is considered t,m! aremm1"'^.?0 paÿ 7 andTper cenî “fo'r £ 1’800’000 or <8.000.000.
parative mï,Nt'W York’ wI'ere com- of our^^’people"here°s because. as many . The ”ext issa® i« to be made on or 
fhe v' m ttary ease at present is they are preuartn^- fo™ t0 think. that before June 1 at par, Canadian terms 
tote,] f v 18 'bnoiinal. There has ex- Powers kno'x thatThere is"mrlTthe grt'at 'ind shareholders of record May 20 will’ 
Lin Ï months u most unusual stag- but because they c-an eme,*°vbtehlno war~ be allowed to subscribe for ône nre 
nation in the market for securities. « home at tem.s thaTP jLtifv ferr®d share for each fifteen common
fnr th f P<'rlod financial requirements selTthfi ar™Ogenients, or Jbecause ^hev lle]d- The first dividend will be pa'd 
dwindled0! nmu‘n\ PUrpo8es a a?aS theae .î^  ̂ on July 1. It is stated that the com
nm mi!, negligible proportions. De- with us is thTtuurtmA eTho trouble Pan>' will not be. able to issue deben-
x-ohmj haxe ''Cached the smallest Perturbed ov(t th b k '8t ha,vc been so tures or bonds without the'
\X)Iume In years. I .on g continued alarms and uncertainties " P°,ltlcal two-thirds of the preferred
speculative liquidation has released Ithat they have^^not had«““"T Shareholders. ^
enormous sums to the banks, vet their L'!‘1tfnd ,n',reas*‘d credit to our merchant» scrlbe tor the new stock mav assign 
loUwPh,nd to8e1rV1n W «traort.narllÿ ^ rights up to che daïe oTihÆ

i n ï loans continue to bel the Orient that Éùr^nn th.*A,",’rk"1 and mg of the issue. Holders of bearer 
s u bs ta ut la 11} in excess of their depo- monopolizing Th.-v»^.C s, Pruetica!ly share warrants must present the'r wir
thev ,unik; n Is, 10 bc that '.heir h.mkhfg .mdhU to'^eT' "n’U !'anta fo>' endorsement to"ore May '>0
>-hc> Hill be able to moderately in- m<?nt olll-v of thv domestiv UrufeJ u tliey desire to participate in t>.À
crease their cash holdings during tl e °!ir ,9>vu *0uu People create an eilhic ftTinS- > Participate in the of-
next three months, their condition! ‘th ,»1 h’T P°,litk'al ^ndîtion^at leas 1 -----------
even under the most favorable de- permitted unv J?te past’ httve not WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE
velopments during that period, will fhat sLTms To t^cktog TT tt pollcy -----------

_probably be below normal when they] foresight. - '«eking in economic I
are called upon to meet the drain of 
the fall currency movement to the in- 

, terlor.

I;
The mi i■to Porcupine would 

be over in a couple of weeks at the 
latest was rejected by rising prices 
to the gold stocks. Hollinger rose 
ten points to $17.35, Pearl Lake ad
vanced tq. 51 and closed even stronger j 
at 51 1-2 bid; Jupiter, which sold down 
to 46. early In the day, rallied to 48; 
North Dome advanced to 52 bid at the 
last call, and such stocks as Dome 
Extension and Swastika were ..very 
firm around their recent levels. Not a 
single indication of weakness was ob
servable. and this fact was freel 
commented on by floor brokers as 
significant feature.

In the Cobalts Timiskamlng gained 
over a point at 37 1-2 and then wound 
up bid there; Cochrane Cobalt, which 
made a new low record at $1.60 during 
the session, moved up again to $1 70 • 
Great Northern jnade a new high for
1 te„«re?’r„ at 14 S-4; Peterson Lake 
at 23 1-2 scored
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I SAFE MARGIN FOR 
BRAZIL DIVIDENDS

(S1■

f *mBrt Sr*
.

0

0

46 1-2. There was nothing new to ac- 
count for the

! MyEstimated Earnings This Year 
Leave Handsome Surplus 

Over All Charges.

r■ •
mim m

•4A=t6f

& wlmovement, which was 
accepted as the just due of the market 
after its recent reaction.

m • ’
"

?Considerable comment was heard on 
Saturday concerning the report of Indi
cated earnings of the Brazilian Traction 
Co., as given in the special circular mail
ed to the sharAolders. It was stated 
that the amount available for dividends 
this year, without taking into account the 
increased earnings from extensions pro
vided for by the preferred stock issue, 
should be at least £1,800,000, or approxi
mately $9,000.000. It had been anticipat
ed that the fixed charges would be $3,- 
720,000, which are figured as follows:

Security. Issued. Charges.
Rio, 1st mortgage.. .$25,000,000 $1,250.000
Rio. - 2nd mort............£ 5,000,000 $1,250,000
Jardin Bot, 1st mort. £ 1,200,000 - 3003)00 
Sao Tram, 1st mort. $ 6,000,000 ,2 300,000 
Sao Tram, deb. stock £ 600,000 to 150,100
Sao Tram Electric,

1st mort.................

9 I!■ I ‘ eï*'

SMALL GAINS IN . 
BANK CLEARINGS

;I

I f -•a
i

c.

fi Record of Last Week Not In
spiring—Winnipeg Has 

to \7.\ Largest Increase.

IyouLtimUe,and,,tonerU tha‘ “ K°ehri”6 Miler

kHr

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY wl
Att?

we^nbutIe^r,1Bila Canada «bowed last
week v«tU^nCreaae over the same 
weex last year, the percentage being 2 4
£rsp“rt ot activity tn Winnipeg accounts
gitothis flight01 th/ l?creaee- Montreal’- 
gam ie slight, and Toronto loses whn*aearly a’j of the big western centres ex- cent Regina, are behind their last year's 
figures, probably owing to the " w c“m 
tog to of collections. 
min?gure? /or tllc week ending 
foUows”d that endlng May 9> 1912,

1913.

£ 1,880,000 - 470.000
) '_ J Preferred Issue Supplied— 

The Convertible Feature.
LIMITED *ir$3,720,000

It would seem from this that the di
rectors anticipate net earnings for the 
present year at approximately $13,000,000. 
No allowance seems to be made In the 
calculation for renewals or depreciation.

Head Office
HALIFAX 
REGINA 

VICTORIA

- TORONTO
COBALT 

CALGARY 
NELSON

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

; PORCUPINE 
EDMONTON 

PRINCE RUPERT
dWEST CANADA FLOUR 

WILL BRANCH OUT
: Seedsmen 
to farmers. 

Alsike, Nc 
Alslke. Nc 
Red clove

------ — -til. J Alfalfa, N
Alfalfa. N 
Timothy, 
Timothy. 

Hav and St 
Hay, per 
Hay, mix 
Straw, bu 
Straw. 1o< 

Vegeta Wes- 
« i ■ Potatoes.

■ Apples, p 
I Apples, p 

•i. ■ Beets, pe: 
Carrots, i 
Tumlns, i 
Parsnips. 

Dairy Pro* 
Butter, fn 
Ears, net 

■ . ■ Poultry, Re 
Turkeys, 
Chickens. 
Spring ch

lb.............
Spring cl 

. lb.
Fowl. Dei 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, fofi

May 8, 
are as

From the
bill

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE1912. P.C.
Inc.

$56,401,041 3.6
46,336,401 «1.8 
30.076.064 15.1 
13.188,819 «4 3 
5,760,280 *20.7 
6.621,204 *31.7 
3,876,293 4.6
3,337,052 10.9 
3,274,747 29.3 
3,298,497 20.3 
2,564,879 .14.9 
2,029,522 15.5 
1,908,105 40.1 
1,796,601 ,1.0
1,930,568 
1.303,502 *1.2 
1,271,717 *20.4 

693,950 *18.9 
647,318 *12.0 
581,130 18.2

Has Acquired Assets of Another 
Concern at Cost of a Million 

Dollars.
VANCOUVER, B.C., May 10.—The 

assets and good will of the Brackman 
Ker Milling Company to Alberta and 
British Columbia have been acquired 
by the Western' Canada Flour Mills. 
Limited. The deal Involves about $l?-\ 
000,000-

S. A. McGaw of Winnipeg said the 
assets acquired comprise an oatmeal 
mill at Edmonton, an oatmeal and flour» 
mill at Calgary, an oatmeal. mill at 
New Westminster and an oatmeal mill 
atsyictoria. It is proposed to enlarge 
the Calgary mill immediately to a 
capacity-of 1500 barrels dailv.

Montreal 
Toronto , 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Calgary . 
Ottawa . i 
Edmonton 
Victoria .. 
Hamilton 
Quebec .. 
Saskatoon 
Regina .. 
Halifax .. 
St. John . 
London

$58,431,203 
46,540,794 
34,618,756 
12,623,545 
4,566,868 
4,520,419 
4,062,844 
3.700,680 
4,232,336 
3,969,632 
2,181,783 
2,343,840 
2,670,653 
1,815,591

.. 1,935,087
Moose Jaw... 1,288,175 
Ft. William.. 1.012,617
Lethbridge ..
Brandon ........
Brantford ....

HERON & CO.DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY • Limited Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

Stock & Bond Brokers —
Orders Executed on AU, Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondency Invited.

16 King St. West, Toronto
■

j
i

j
562,444
568,645
686,930 MONTREAL MART 

SLEEPS SERENELY 1
M

Y

I .. , $191,333,842 $186,930,679 2.4
New Westminster $686,480 (not open) 
Medicine Hat $750,627 (not open) 

•Decrease. GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSSTEEL REPORT NOT 

UP TO EXPECTATIONSm • M
%BANK STATEMENT 

MADE GOOD SHOWING

Increase of Nearly Four Millions !| THE WEEK'S SALES
in Excess ,of Reserves Last 

Week.

Ennui as of Midsummer Dog- : ! 
Days Has Traders in 

Grip.

! ... NEW YORK May 10.—Unfilled orders
£ t£lS MTMg to°nTraatl0dnecrL,tP^

490,194 tone, which was more by 300,000 
tons than had been anticipated. This 
makes the fourth consecutive decrease 
this year. Comparisons follows:
April, 1913. .6,978,762 Dec , 1512. .7,932,164 
Mar., 1913. ..7,468,956 Nov., 1912. .7,852,883 
Feb., 1913.. .7,656,714 Oct, 1912. .7,594,381 
Jan., 1913... 1.827,362 April, 1912. .5,664,885

t

K! B
The total sales and value of. tne 

traced in on the Standard
MON

stockiJilsiS
aU c«? department, with no bonds at 

„CUJ tne previous low record figures 
for a day s business in two.

i1 tr^n8actlons showed scarcely a 
pple in prices, and the market was as 

to ^^t^teof absolute equilibrium as 
P?tuld be imagined. C.P.R. sold at
-41 for 100 shares, a decline of % from 
last saïe on Friday, but bid was back 
ramlhanFied at 241% at the close. Bra- 
zillan the one big feature of the week, 
was dealt in to the extent of only 75 
?I?ares’ with the price 04%. or % lower 
than Friday s close. Textile showed no 
change on the day. at 89, but the hid 
price was advanced M from Friday's 
close, to 88%. The Inactivity of Power 
for the second day ln succession was a 
fair index to the market's general condi
tion of apathy, bld prlqe, at 225%, show
ing no change.

Converters was firmer, at 45!-, and 
General Electric, at 11 showed little 
change.

SlOCKo
. , Stock Ex

change during the past week follow • 
Porcupines—NEW YORK, May 10.—The state

ment of the actual condition of clear-

»rsJSLMLSsyssss ÊEErsàir‘802,600 reserve in excess of legal re- £ome ^nea " 
d^ireI”aats- Thls is an increase of Dome Lake .. " 
?3,846,9o0 over last week. Foley .....

The statement follows: Actual con- I Hollinger 
dition—Loans,

Shares. • 
. 1,000 

1,500 
. 25,109

Value. 
$„ 20 00 

11 26 
2,112 7» 

80U 00 
2,922 50 

9/9 5v 
' 20,458 50 

2,162 50 
3,785 Ov 

8 00 
690 00 

13,286 25 
665 50 
271 00 

15 00 
10 00 
91 25 
30 00 

3,358 oo

DRILLING TO VEIN AT 
PORCUPINE RESERVE DO

1,256
3,625
1,180
5,000
1,200

■
POHCL'PINE, May 10.—The Porcu

pine Reserve Mines, which hold pro- 
perties in the Townships of Tisdale 
and Deloro, are working diamond drills 
to depth on theh Tisdale holdings Mr 
Dunkin, vice-president of the com
pany, is In the camp and will remain 
on the ground until the vein is reach- 

expvcted that the drill will 
run into the ore body not later than 
the latter part ot next week.

r’*Jupiter .. 
McIntyre

decrease $17,323,000;
specie decrease $3,971,000; legal ten- , M,npta
ders, increase $3.868,000; net deposits, North IX.me...................
decrease $17,479,000: circulation, In- Felrl '

*-13,000; excess lawful reserve. Porcupine Gold 
$19,802,600, increase $3,846,950. Porcupine Imperial...

Summary of state banks and trust I P°rcupine Reserve 
•companies in greater New York not PorcuP|ne Tisdale .. 
included in clearing house statement: ""
Loans, increase $1.960,600; specie, to- swastika "

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET. £ $700^ total ^deposits,' increase'$3,B^°e°y‘t8~

.sssfc;*;110 — SE>>r..

afe COPPER METAL AT . S&ar"
being now quoted 15c to 16c per pound. STEADY PPIPFC CoctoL^^.

CHEESE MARKETS. 3 ItAU Y PRICES Cmwn Reserve". ;

meCeSsœueŸMaï 2$—M tbe APPears to Have Been Put SouidYonV .V.V.; 
men^s0Associations^^îeld^hertf^tiiis ^adterl ifi ^ Below Sixteen S,.'^ "
P^Hn/^esMer8  ̂ Ce"tS' / “ ' ' '

factories soid at 26%=; balance unsoid. NEW YORK.l^ IQ^Tbe copper ^

ST. HYACINTHE, May 10-Four market continues dull, with very little McKInlli Darragh 
hundred and fifty packages butter demand on the part ef domestic con- I Nipiastog • •
boarded sold at 25%c. Burners who figure- that if there is to Ophir . l".\
the cheeEVb^^i ,Mh V 1l- At Belleville Per prices canno't* work'much* toghet°P Feteraon ‘ 'Lake 
ihgees?hi!naesbe^d toar c wblle  ̂ ^sod;way

11 l-16c; balance refused at lie.' quoting 1»7£ cents per pound for el- sitoer I^af' ' '
„ . ----------- ectrolytic. the metal Is obtainable from Timllkamtov' '

market1 '̂ aMay 10« At toda-v'a cheese d^aiera & concessions ranging Trethewev .
un ,k , mv oxe“ °Tercd' bidding from around % cent per pound. The price Wettlaufer ..
10%C to 10%u; no fales, appears to be pegged around 1574 I York Ontario ..

WATFRTim-v- x-^ ..-------- ----------------- 1CePtg per pound, by the samA interests Miscellaneous—
satoeluuItLub May 10—Cheese fKo neia Tt at lf% cents. f%m ^Tch ^brnd-tiuieUers-^.-----

* * level there was a drop below 15 cents-

< 100
1.700

30,400
3.650

10,700i* consent of 
issue

who do not desire to sub-
100ed. It Is

2,500
loot

44,700

12,100
5,400
5,500
9,100
4,634

1,113 12 
1,948 25 
1,090 OU 
2.02E (Mi 
2,118 14 
s'523 00 
6,060 00 

385 00 
96.50 

101 75 
288 12 

2,511 50 
16 25 

7 00 
985 00 

2,427 00 
95 62 

13,340 00 
11,363 50 

7 UO 
35 00 

4,256 75

645 24 
30 00 

7:642 50 
770 00 
787 25 
150 00

890 C. P. R. EARNINGS.
MONTREAL, May 10.—Canadian 

Pacific Railway earnings for week end
ing May 7th, $2,572,000. Increase $133,-

3,360
100

1 Prev.

. îb.ulï:,n=5;'",.l;„.„„„ II3 *”a ® ® ®
bvYh8 lSt°U11d' 11 haa been reinforced tlon to depart from sonm of’th^praeticY Julv " " 75^ siîï 7-I? 34Kb 33^
b> the liquidation of the winter and Ilf not the policies, pursued in .s/i—I —- " * K 35L,-, 35N,
♦ he complete suspension by the strong Ret the government enforce the law re- the administration will arts™.. „ 
interests of all new financial under- ”?bjt'lIy , R ‘here ai,e infractions, punish earnestly to the task 'of stcurtoc VïfJÎ
ÎTouifed if t'he^wêrt utve8nyast°we^rSh n^ho^-' f

Zïï,TdA ha: :>een F,r<l?olbriwRbrwi
facturer bl°"°Wed <?3P,ta!- The toanu- | £1™$™“The“e iHf"ooS^“sôme un^er- becontes h faw'befora^îm Lrl b"anYxh«n 

facturer and merchant iiave reached I talnty as to the effect of tariff revision the harvest re- ulrements begin tn im
'Hit for ne a trade and have extended ÎL 3 more or less of an experiment, and now their usual strain upon the monev
heir credit xB—limit, Xow ti-e-eI --n.r0 arft many lines or business that I altoatlon in this country. It will' targetv 

has (-nine :i alight pause Businea*"la “b1 jooulre some readjustment but I do 1 if notübmpletelv. offset anv ajRFrArT*» 
Slightly off the c lge to the .-entra' west not b?Iieve that there will be any disturb- fluence* that might result from tariff re

nte -entra, it est. ance or more than a temporary halt if I vision."

1,100
1,800

13,500
20.300
2,00o

Wheat—
, Conditions Good.

” '“Ie domestic business 
are good, it would 000.

600 DIVIDEND NOTICES.300
990

BANK OF MONTREAL12,500
7,100
1.300

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the Paid Up Capital Stock of this ' 
Institution has been declared for tbe 
three months endirgg 30th April, 1913, also 
a Bonus of Orip Per Cent., and that tbe 
same will be payable at Its Banking 
House in this City, and at its Branche*, 
on and after Monday, the second day of 
June next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1913.

By order of the Board, /
- * V. MEREDITH,

General Man
Montreal. 18th April. 1913.

2,000
22,125

1,500
17,100

1,0011
22,200

2,200
5,300
1,000

il
1 i

-awl___ 22.ÜL
Totals ..........  313.370 $112,908'74 ii5" 5:
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1* (0
11 BO 

9 00 10 80
» 00 

10 00 
IS 00 
IS 60

6 00 10 00 
18 00

100Pen., prêt.. 61 
Quebec 
Steel Co.

Can. —
Tuckette .

Commerce.. *13 ...
Nora Scotia Ml ...

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beet, common, cwt,
Mutton, cwt................ .
Veals, common, cwt....10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt......... .1* 00
Spring lambs, each..........
Lambs, cwt................ ........... 16 00

bulls persistent
WHEAT ADVANCES

100t. 17 ... IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA5
'• “Vdtal”

7 00

ANK 1009 00 DIVIDEND NO. 91.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of j*elve per cent 

(1* per cent.) per annum, upon the paid-up capital stock ox^hls Institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 30th April, 1918, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, the 1st day of May next

The transfer books will be cloeed from the 16th to the 80th April, IMS. 
both days Inclusive.

t
6
X

E TORONTO MARKET SALES.Cold Weather in Southern 
Europe Aids Campaign 

at Chicago.

• DrvidcndNofcic© •FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Bell Tel.........14814 .
Brasilian ... 96
Burt pf..........
C. Loco. pf.. 93 .
Cement .... 30% .
Gen. Elec 
Intlake pf 
Mackay .... 8214 •
M. Leaf pf.. 96 .
Monarch pf. 91 .
Russell pf.. 82 
S.-Mass. pf. 91 .
StL Co. pf.. 87% ... .
Tuckette ... 53%..............................
Twin City... 104% 104% 104% 104%
Winnipeg .. 302 ..................

Mines—
HoUinger ..17S5

Dominion .. 220% ...
Imperial "... 216 ...
Toronto .... 209
Royal ............ 232 ...

Trust ft Loan—
Tor. Gen. Tr 190 

Bonds—
Can. Bread.. 88% 89% 88% 89%
Elec. Dev... 90%... •..................

15,000,000
12,500,000

tries

The annual meeting at the shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, 28th May, 1913. The chair to be taken at noon. 

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

15.*12 00 to *13 00 
.. 9 00 10 00

Hay. No. 1, car lots..,
Straw, car lots, ton.... 
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 66 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 80 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots .........
Eggs new-laid ..............
Cheese, new, lb..............
Honey, extracted, lb,a 
Honeycombs, dozen .........2 76

t.95 94% 94%Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Three per cent, (twelve per cent, 
annum) on the paid-up Capital of 
Bank, for the quarter ending Slat May, 
has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on 2nd June next 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

1561 «5 97% ... . 1470
2532

Toronto, March 19th. 1913. ltfm 529
I 113% 2528

CHICAGO. May 10.—Determined bull 
leadership in the face of several strong 
bearish factors today advanced wheat 
Sc to %c. Corn finished %c to %c up, 
3,d oats %b to %c higher. Provisions 
cSeed a shade to 7%C off.

Because of Whitsuntide holiday at Liv
erpool, the wheat , market was largely 
home-made. Bull sentiment was appar
ent from the first, all options except 
May which was weak at the start after 
yesterday flurry. showing strength. 

I cables told of continued cold weather over 
I southern Europe, and this aided the bulls. 
I Bearish news, such as large Increase In 
I southwestern and northwestern receipts 
I of wheat, reiteration of favorable winter 
I crop reports and new? that spring wheat 
I 1» about 80 per cent, seeded could not 
I Check the advance.

1

94%. 0 22 24
0 21 22

A FEW SELECTIONS■ ■”* 
e 4

150 14
fommerce is 
[he principal
rrency of the

0 13% f ■
1Looking over the list of mining stocks and after a careful scrutiny of present 

conditions, we have concluded that TEMISKAMING, PEARL LAKE, GIFFORD and 
GREAT NORTHERN offer the best speculative opportunities. Each and all of these 
we think will advance well beyond the closing prices at the week end.

H. B. SMITH & CO.,
Successors to

J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.■■a NHIDES AND SKINS.

Hamilton. 21st April, 1913.: :

1 Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ................ ..
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows .......................
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls................
City hides, flat.....................
Country hides, cured....
Country hide», green
Calfskins, per lb.........
Deacons, each ............
Lambskins ...................
Horsehair, per lb................... 0 37
Horsehldes, No. 1.............. 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.... 0 06%

idling every, 
: world. A. J. BARR & CO.138 -5 56 KING STREET WEST. ed7tf Members Standard Stock Exchange.4

.$0 13 to $.... 

. 0 12
A

21 The Lumsden Mining 
Company, LimitedERS • i|

26
# 11

THE STOCK MARKETS0 12Bulge at Minneapolis.
Acceleration of the upward movement 

came when wheat bulged at Minneapolis, 
aborts there being driven to cover and 
finding offerings light. Even May, the 
weakest option here, had an up-Uft. Cash 
prices on the strength of some export 
demand Improved, and this also helped 
futures. Thenceforward the market 
showed increased strength, and the close 
was verv firm. Primary receipts of 

L Wheat today, 696,000; last year. 342,000 
I bushels. . . .

Lightness of offerings continued to be 
a feature of the corn market. On good 
demand strength was shown thruout the 

Reports of poor condition of 
oats in some quarters and covering by 

, May shorts gave greater strength to the 
I market than noted fpr some time.
L Provisions were depressed because of 

arge accumulations here of lard. Offer- 
ngs from the west were also large. Gen- 
iral trade was light.

"'<1

6,000
2.5000 12

of mixing .. 0 11
0 16 COTTON MARKETS. (No Personal Liability).

To lnsui-e uniformity In the Issue of 
certificates, all shareholders, who have 
not already done so, are requested to 
hand their present certificates to the un
dersigned, and to receive new certificates 
In place of them. In the event of divi
dends being paid, only holders of new 
certificates will be considered.

A. E. STITT,
Secretary-Treasurer, Canada Life Bldg., t, 

Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont, May 8th, 1913.

1 10
Erickson Perkins & Co. report the ave

rage prices for ten active rails and ten 
industrials yesterday and for the year 
to date, as follows:

Ten Rails. Ten Indiu- 
Saturday. high .. 119.6 
Saturday, low.... 119.3
Saturday, close ..
Friday, close ....
Thursday, close .. 119.7
Wednesday, close. 11B.7 
Tuesday, close .. 119.4 
Monday, close .... 126.8 

128.7 
118 5

The stocks’used as a basis are:
Ralls—Atchison, Great Northern pref., 

Louisville. New York Central, Northern 
Pacific, Pennsylvania, Reading, SL Paul, 
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific. 

Industrials
Amalgamated Copper, Car Foundry, 
tral Leather, Consolidated Gas, Ge 
Electric, National Lead, Smelters, U. S. 
Steel, Westinghouse.

l 601 10 136 136Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Brie.... 217

do. 20 p.c. paid...........  209 ...
Landed Banking.. 136 ... 136
London ft Can..............  120 . ...
National Trust............
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.

. The range of prices on the New York
by Neill.TORONTO STOCKS 217 cotton market is reported 

Beatty * Co., as follows:20#
0 06% Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
May ....11.26 1L43 11.86 11.42 11.40 
July ....11.64 11.60 11.63 11.69 11.62 
Aug.

120May 9. May 10. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

95 94% 94% 94%
68 4218 218TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... 14 60

do. do. Redpath’s ...............
do. do. Acadia .....................

Imperial, granulated ................
No. 1 yellow...................................

In barrels. 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

68.2167167Brazilian ................
B. C. Packers....

do. preferred ..
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com.. 94

do. preferred .. 97% 96
Can. Bread com.. 24 23
Can. Cem. com..............  80% 30% .„.

do. preferred ............ 89% ... 89%
Can. Int. L. com.. 64 ... 64

do. preferred ..96 ... 95 94%
Gen. Elec... 114 ... 114 113%

119.4 68.2
119.8 68.5paid. ...

Real Estate ■.....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 191 
Toronto Mort.
Toronto Sav.
Union Trust .

161%161% .11.30 11.37 11.30 11.86 11.36
.10.96 11.03 10.95 11.01 10.96

Dec. ...10.98 11.03 10.98 11.03 10.98
107 107 Oct.::: i«% 68.6

>
... 191

. 150 143% 150

. ... 200 
. 180 ... 
-Bonds—

189 68.5944 60 68.397% *96% 71*►ÎL-.2 i session. 4 66 69.1iso STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.23%244 45 81.6 .Open, year 
Low, year. FLEMING & MARVIN4 20 67.2■- Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Can. Nor. Ry.... 

Canada Bread ..
Can. Loco................
Dom. Canners .. 
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Dev. ...
Keewatin ............
Laurentide ......
Mex. L. ft P..........
Penmans ............ i._
Porto Rico Ry....
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mort.. •.
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can............

\"so.*. "90

■; «6 :::

: ::: a

3 89 Porcupines—
Dome Ext ..10 ...............................
Jupiter .........  46 48 46 48 1.500
Monet* 6% ...    1,000
Pearl L. 50% 51 60% 50% 1.600
Preston ........ 3% ... .
Swastika ... 8% ... .

Cobalts—
Bailey ............ 9% ... .
Chambers ... 22%............................... 600
City Cob. ... 46 46% 45 46% 1,150
Cob. Lake .. 66 ... . .... 500
Cochrane ...160 170 1 170 1.000
Gt. North. .. 13% 14% % 14% 7,000
Foster ....... 9
Kerr Lake ..880 ...
Little Nip. .. %............................... 2,000
Peterson .... 22 22% 22 23% 5,500

.. 4 ....   2.000

.. 36% 37% 36% 87% 1.100

1 400ÎÔÔ ■j Standard Stock Exchange»
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

rorcupine and Cobalt Stocks
MembersCan.

Can. Mach. com.. 69% ...
Can. Loco, com............ 65

do. preferred .. 92 91% 92 91%
C. P. R. ............ .. . 341% 841 242 241%
Canadian Salt ... 120 116 120 116
City Dairy com.............  101% ... 101%

do. preferred .. 101 ... 101
Consumers' Gas............  178% ...
Crow's Nest ......... 62 ... 62
Detroit United 
Dom. Canners

do. preferred .. 101% ... 101%
Dom. Coal prêt............... ...
Dom. Steel Corp-. 61 ... 61

do. preferred.......................................
D. L. & S pref.........................................
Dora. Telegraph .. 102 ... 102
Duluth-Superior ..70 ... 70
Elec. Dev. pref..............  84% ...
Illinois pref.......................
Int. Coal ft Coke. ...
Lake of Woods....

do. preferred............
Lake Sup, Corp.....................
Macdonald .............. 66
Mackay com. ................

dçu preferred .. ...
Maple Leaf com.. 66 

do. preferred .. 66 ... 96 94%
Mexican L. & P.. 76 
Laurentide com.. ...
Mexico Tram....................
Mont. Power .................
Monterey pref. ..... ... ...
Monarch com. ... 76 ... 76 ...

do. preferred .. 92 91 92 91
M. S.P. ft S-S.M.
Niagara Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com..
Ogtlvle com............

do. preferred .
Pacific Burt .... 

do. preferred
Penmans ...........

do. preferred
Porto Rico Ry.... -n ...
R. & O. Nav.............. 112
Rogers com....................

do. preferred .. 118 
Russell M.C. com. 42

do. preferred .. 34., ,,. Steiaî*
Sawyer-Massey 39 ... 40

do. preferred .. 93 —S3
St. L. ft C. Nav.. 136 122% ... 152%
6. Wheat com............. its. »-. <-‘-

do. preferred' ... ... .,»• -
Spanish River <„ 61% 61 61% 61

do. preferred ., 95
Steel of Can. com. 24% 24% 

do. preferred’ .. 88
"Cooke Bros.

do. pi 
Toronto
Toronto Ry....
Tuckette com.

do, preferred ..... ... ... ...
Twin City com... 104% 104 105 104%
Winnipeg Ry. .............

—Mines—-
8.00 7.90 8.

*66

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario eats—No. 2, 3*c to 84c per 
bushel, outside; 88c, track. Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, 36.30. In cotton 10c 
second patents, 64.60. in cotton 10c 
strong bakere,< 64.60. in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W.. *0%e; No. 
* C.W., 89c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 8, 96c to 97c. out
side; inferior grade# down to 10c.

Beans—Hand-picked, 62 
primes, 11.90, ranging down 
poor quality .track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%o; 
No. 2 northern, 96o, track, lake porta

61; "66
American Locomotive, 

Cen- 
neral

500ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 800 

bushels of grain. 6 loads of hay, about 
to wagons and buggies containing mixed 
produce. In thek north building, and a 
f*tr supply of butter add eggs, but very 
Utile poultry. ...

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

1,000"89

iôô

TELtoPHOMS ,M. 402-1-9
#4-194 3,000

J. P. CANNON & CO.Î78 100
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.im Members Standard Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

se KUU STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main «4 -#40 sd7:8

1
'97are : '78' : '#7 MONTREAL, May 10.—There was no 

Improvement In the foreign demand for 
grain and business Is very quiet. The 
local market Is steady, but the demand 
for all lines continues toi be limited. A 
fairly good trade is passing in flour for 
domestic account, but the demand from 
foreign buyers is quiet A good trade 
hah been done in bran for export to the 
U. S., sales of 126 cars being reported, 
which has relieved the market of ita ex
cessive supply and a better feeling now 
prevails. Demand for butter Is fair, of 
which supplies are ample to' fill all re
quirements. Receipts for the week were 
7665 packages, against 8360 a year ago. . z~.i |«c 1 nrrÇT o,
A fair amount of business is passing in LvUU J- WUI ut w.
cheese and the tone of the market Is 
steady. Eggs quiet and steady. Provi
sions in good demand *t firm prices.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 64c to

78 .5more;
more;•m 1300

97c.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
Hay—Bir loads sold at *16 to *17 per

100 Im NEW YORK STOCKS rt>j ton. Rochester . 
Tfmiskara. F. ASA HALLPotatoes—Prices range from 75c to 90c 

per bag, delivered
Apples--Choice No. 1 Spies are worth 

from $4.50 to $6.
Butter—The wholesale market Is easier 

«id the St. Lawrence market also was 
s little lower ; for the bulk of sales, altho 
the specially prepared article for special 
customers was still selling at 34c and 35c.

Erickson Perkins ft Company. 14 West 
King street report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

fifSiffasa#» =.s .̂................................

Ches. ft O.. 68% ... .................. 100 Beaver Consolidated .
Chi,, MIL ft Buffalo...............................

St Paul.. 107% 107% 107 107 800 Canadian ..... . ..
Del ft Lack. 896   100 Chambers - Feriand .
Del. ft Hud. 153% 182% 160% 160% 900 City of Cobalt.............Erie*..— 28% 28% 28« 28% 8.100 Cobalt Lake ..
./do. Ut pf. 42%...........................  TOO Crown Reserve
Gt. No r. pf.. 126% ... ...... 100 Foster....................
Int Met.... 14%.................. ... , *00 Gifford..................do. pref... 60% 60% 44% 49% 900 Great Northern
Leh. Valley. 164%.................. ••• 100 Gould....................
L. ft Nash.. 131% ............................... 100 Green - Meehan
M. St P. ft Hargraves .....
««%..::: «8'«#••«% »» U8

N. Y , N. H. La Rose .,
Penna*8^*.'.' îïl% Ui% ÎÜ% jÜ% 2.000 Mcrazitoy^r”*Savage ....1.95 1.94

Reading .... 161 161% 160% 160% 13.600 Nlpisslng .................................... 8.90 8.75
&p«:: '40% '44% '#6% 7oo ,**% «%

êfïïi J&I iiisiü* iü* » » gffiS-W
Wabash Pf.. 9% ... ... — *00 silver Leaf ...

—Industrials— Tlmlskamtng .
AmaL 0*N6r74%. 75 74% 74% 2.900 Trethewey
Amer. Gati..-. 32% »............................ 9°o Wettlaufbr ..

do. protoe- 84 ft 94 98% 68% 800 Porcupine
Am. Ice See. 26%,....................... «. »oo apsx ..... ... ............
AnL LdddAt- 32% 32% 32 32 900 Crown CKhHer ..................
Am. Smelt.. 67% 67% 66% 66% 800 Dome Extension.........
Anaconda 38    •••„, JOU Dome Lake ..................

39% 39% 89% 89% 600 mdorado ...........................
Folsv - O’Brien............
Holllnger..........................

40° JuDiter................................
McIntyre................ .. ...
Moneta ................................
North Dome ...................
Porcunlne Gold ......
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Imperial .. 
worcimlne Reserve ..,
Preston East D. ......
«tandsrd.................... ..... i
Swastika...........................
West Dome.......................

;i
M% Member Standard Stock and Mlntag 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited 
6« KING ST WEST

14
IMINING QUOTATIONS.

per bushel; 
to 61.60 for Standard.

Cobalt Stocks—100 ed-I 
Toronto400 Sell. Buy. Phone K. 2885

36^ 9%65 1 3682c, but It S3 .’.7.2.25 
.... 21

The prices ranged from 30c to
1, safe to say that the bulk of the butter
Went at 32c to 33c per lb.

Eggs—The wholesale market for eggs 
was about one cent per dozen firmer. 
Eggs sold on the St. Lawrence Market 
as a rule from 23c to 25c per dozen.

Poultry—Since spring Iamb has be
come more plentiful, the demand 

ultry has eased off. Turkeys, hens 
28c: gobblers, 20c to 22c aer lb.; 

chickens, that Is last year’s birds, sold 
at 20c to 22c per lb.; hens, 16c to 18c per 
lb.; spring chickens, of which there 
were a few on sale, sold at 50c to 66c per 
lb., dressed and 45c per lb., alive.

Dressed Hogs—Choice light hogs, suit
able for butchers’ purposes, sold at 618.26 
to 913.50.

Spring Lambs—Prices range all the way 
from 95 to 910 each, but those sold for 
910 each are few and far between. The 
bulk of the spring lambs sell from 66.60 
to $7.50. We mentioned the high price, 
910. to let the farmer know what a real 
choice tomb, weighing 55 or 60 lbs., alive, 
would bring, but thus far this season 
such lambs are very scarce.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $0 95 to 97
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 
Barley bushel ...
Peas. bu=hel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rve. bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Seedsmen are cuotlng recleaned seeds 

to fanners, per cwt., as follows :
Alsike, No. 1 .........
Alslke. No. 2......... :
Red clover. No. 2
Alfalfa, No. 1.........
Alfalfa. No. 2.........
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy. No. 2...

Hav and Straw—
Hay, per tlon.........
Hay, mixed ................    14 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 15 00 
Straw, loose, ton..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.
Apples, per basket
Apples, per barrel......... 3 50
Beets, per bag................  0 35
Carrots, per bag................ 0 40
Turnlns, per bag.....*... 0 30
Parsnips, per bag............0 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy..90 30 to 90 35 
Eves, new. dozen..

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys. dressed, lb...90 22 to 60 28

0 26

r 2.1067%No. 2, 60o to 68c per bushel, out- 20'66Ry 55 y^NDnpORCCVraEXSTo£K9

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M 1806: Night. P. *711

Members23%side, nominal.!,'. f y 7.7 47 COBALT
75Peas—No. 2. 90c to 96c, nominal, per 

bushel,- outside. _______

Budkwbeat—61c to 62c, outside, noml-

68 65
.8.90 3.80 l65c.##•••#••##*

IP 9 IOats—Canadian western. No. 2. 42c; 
do.. No. 3, 40%c; extra No. 1 feed. 41%c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 49t to 50c; 
malting, 61c to 64c.

Buckwheat—No.. 2, 58c to 60c.
Flouri—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $5.40; seconds, 64.90; strong bak
ers’, 64.70; winter patents, choice. 65.25; 
straight rollers, *4 85 to *4.90; do., bags, 
*2.20 to *2.36.

Rolled oat»—Barrels, *4.85; bags, 90 
lbs.. *2.06.

» MUlfeed—Bran, *17.50 to 618; shorts. 
*21; middlings, *27 to *33; moulUie, *27

No. 8, per ton, car loti, *14 to
^Cheese—Finest westerns, 11%0 to ll%c; 

finest easterns, 10%c to lie.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 26c to 

26%c; seconds. 25c to 25%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 2lc to 22c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car loti, 506 to 60c. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *14 to 

*14.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada snort cut mess, 

barrels, *5 to 45 pieces, 628 50: Canada 
short cut backs, barrel* 45 to 65 pieces.

•.......1Ï5JE nal.T W. T. CHAMBERS & SON IV-11E1: 2
1 * ______v : iS’v Barley—For malting, 61c to 6So (47-lb. 

test) ; for feed, 48o to 48c, outside, noml-
1 Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

"6
68 00 

...»i80
A.2.43

66.00naL
3.86 !te in a given M Colboroe St. edtf Male SI.13-3164» 2.46Millteed — Manitoba bran, *19___per

Ontario bran, 119 to S3 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,% %ton; shorts, *21; .
*20, in bags; shorts, *21, oar lots, track, 
Toronto.

n -88
*64*64Electric Motor, 

ilixer will save

SNOOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, goUel- 
cltors. Notarise, .ie ,Tempi. Bulldlmr, 

Toronto; Kennedy". Block. Solti -----
pitta

55
* 8282 84

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c, c.Lf., Midland.
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 68-85 

to 63.90, seaboard.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
There are W carloads of lire^Ogk at

the Union Yards, comprising 17W dsttle, 
220 bogs, 26 sheep and 63 calves.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO. May 10—Cattle— 

Receipts, 100; steady.
Veals—Receipts. 100 head; active and 

steady, 66 to 69.26.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600 head; active and 

Be to 15c higher: heavy, 26.70 to *8.80: 
mixed, *8.80 to *8.85: yorkers and Ptas. 
*8.85 to *8.90: roughs. 67.60 to *7.75; 
stags, 16.50 to 67; dairies. *8.60 to 68-85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7000 head; 
slow and steady.

68% ... eg3%112 • me «1» e ••**•••• :5
iié160- ■ 3 GEO. *0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

'46 17%3942> 0*1 si;
18%MPANY 15

<■ 4 9
%

9% CALOAPV AND MEDICINE HAT7:*J1* •*> 92 2.10
0 68 60o 1%Chino A’ CHICAGO MARKET&3710 2001 00 Con. Gas.... 130 ...

CaL Oil......... 40% ...
Gt. N.O. Cti 84
Int. Harv... 104%...............................
Mex. Pet.... 65 65% «6 65
Nev. Cop... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Pac. Mail... 22% ... ... ...
Ray Cop.... 18% 18% 18 18%
Rep. I. ft S. 23 23% 23 23
Sears Roe.. 170 ..........................
U.S. Rub.... 63 63 62%
U.S. Steel.. 69% 59% 59%

do. pref... 106 106 105% 106
do. fives.. 100% 100% 100 100

Cop... 61% 52 61% 62 L000
28 26% 26% 1,000

29
..17.60 17.10
... 48 47%
...3.75 8.10
7.7 6o

t: 63 
.... 3%
....... 1*

200*87%0 39 40-. t tfl
PORCUPINE 

EDMONTON - 
INCE RUPERT

^ J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
*he Chicago Board of Trade :
! Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

0 65 *28.
0 52 com. 64% ... 

referred .
Paper

100 Lard—Compound tierces. 875 lbs., 99.25
&r^wM.i,s37i°»£' *ni@'7w$o^
palls, 20 lbs. net, 914.75.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,
WINNIPEG, May 10—There was an 

improved tone on the wheat market and 
prices were decidedly stronger. The In
fluencing factors were a better contin
ental demand and strong cash demand 
locally. The close was %c to %c up for 
contract grades. Oats and flax were 
from %c to %c up.

In sight for inspection. 600 cars.
Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 98%c: No. 

2 do , 90%c: No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4. 83c; 
No. 6. 76c; No. 6. 71c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 87c; No. 2 do.. 84c; No. 3 do., 
81%c; No. 2 tough. 84c; No. 8 tough, 81c; 
No. 1 red winter, 92%c; No. 2 do., 90%c; 
No. 8 do., 87%c; No. 4 red winter, 83c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 36%c; No. 3 CW„ 
31 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 31c.

Barley—No. 3, 46%c; No. 4, 46c; feed.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.12%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.10%; No. 8 C.W.. *L02%.

. 0 51 t100.7 iôi iôô ::: îôô%
.. 143% 142% 142%

3-*h< 7
200 52
100 19% 1856 /Wheat-

May .... 89% 89% 89%
July
Sept. ... 89% 89% 89%
Dec.. 91% 91% 91%

Com—
May .... 55% 56 55%
July .... 56% 56% 56
Sept. ... 56% 67% 66% 57 56%

Oats—%
May ...X 36 37 36% 36% 36%
July .... 36% 35% 35% 36% 35
Sept. ... 35% 36% 35% 35% 36

Pork—
May ...19.15 19.25 19.15 19.26 19.85
July ...19.22 19.22 19.10 19.22 19.25
Sept. ..19.07 19.07 18.92 19.02 19.67 x

Rib

800. .628 00 to *28 50
.. 24 60 
.. 26 50 
.. 19 50 
.. 17 50 
.. 7 50 
.. 6 00

■ ! 51% 89%40026 50 3...
-89% * ,89%89% 90>CK EXCHANGE 200202202 . a89%60020 50 3%

69 10.400 %&, CO. 7.90 700Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ............
Nlpisslng Mines . 
Trethewey

Commerce ..............214
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ..
Motions ..............
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..............
Royal ...................
Standard ..........
Toronto .............
Union

8 50 8% 65%3.80NO EMBARGO
Feeders and exporters of distillery cat

tle need not lose any sleep over the 
port recently published that “new quar
antine regulations have been put into 
force at the port of Liverpool, and will 
Itkelv be extended to London and other 
English ports, which will prohibit the 
landing at these ports of live cattle.”

It Is not the case. Shippers can con
tinue to land their cattle In England an 
usual, and there is no reason to Imagine 
that thev will ever be compelled to do 
their killing on this side.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET
MINNEAPOLIS, Mav 10.—Close: Wheat 

—July. Sfl’W'-' Sept., 90%c to 90%c: No. 1 
. 91%c; No. 1 northern, 90c to 91%c; 
2 do., 88c to 89% c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 33%c to 84%0.
Rye—No. 2. 66%c to 68%c.
Bran—616 to 618.
Flour—Unchanged.

6 50 24-
,17.40 17.30 17. 
.2.65 2.45 
. ... 8.75 9.
.36 ...

—Banks—

17.30 56Utah
Vlr. Car Ch. 28
W. Un. Tel. 65 ..........................

Total sales. 68,900 shares.

Stock Exchange 61Î 00 to $17 00 
15 00

2.45 rFOREIGN EXCHANGE.8.77 100re-
Glazebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing: ->

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

to % 
to %

8 00
nd Brok

i on All Lekding 

anges.
■nee Invited.

213% ...ers ""m 222 220 222 MONTREAL STOCKS*0 75 to *0 90 2060 25 0 40 : sis ::: m
4 50. Ï

»

V.Y. fd*. 1-32 nm. 3-64 pm. 
Mont fds. 10c dis.
Stir. 60 d.8% 
do. dem. .9%

Cable far..» 15-92

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.0 40 6c dis.
911-32 «% 
813-3* 9%

15B. Tel. Co.. 146 ...
Brazilian .. 94 
Can. Cem... 30

do. pref... 92 ...............................
C. Cot. pf.... 81 81 80% 80%
Can. Con... 45%...............................
Can. On. El 114 ...
Can. Pac.... 241 
Crn. Res.... 387 
Det. El. Ry. 75
D. Stl. Crp.. 51 ... ... ...
D. Tex. Co.. 88% 89 88% 89

do. pref... 102 ...............................
Ill. Trc. pf.. 90 ..............................
M. L. ft P.. 70 ...............................
N. S.S. ft C. 82% ... .......................

2000 45 
Ô 40 75

% '80% '30% 'S0% May ...11.40 11.40 11.40 11.40 11.46
July ...10.97 10.97 10.92 10.95 10.97
Sept. ..10.82 10.85 10.80 10.85 10.85

Lard-
May ...10.90 10.90 10.85 10.87 10.93
July ...10.76 10.77 10.72 10.15 10.75
Sept, r.10.80 10.80 10.75 10.80 10.80

*%est, Toronto j '. 235 "! 286 
. ... 2*1 ...

1300 60 1% 9%9%261 30
—Rates In New York.—12210210 Actual. Posted, 

sterling, 60 days eight... ' 4*2 60 483%
100 Sterling, demand ................ 485.95 487

... 223 222 223 

... 220 219 220 
............. 208% ...

250 22MART 0 25 219 25 43c.* 208%
75148................... 148 ... -

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

192 191% «2 ...::: 'Û ': *8*

... 77 ... 77
130% ... 130% ...

Chickens, lb. ....................
Spring chickens, dressed

lb............................................
Spring chickens, alive,

0 24 MONEY MARKET.
Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 

cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 3 11-16 per cent. New 
York call loans.' none reported, 
money in Toronto, 6% to 7 per cent

>mJ j 52 SILVER PRICES.SERENELY hard
164 25’0 60 Canada Landed 

Canada Perm. 
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Dom. Savings .... 
Gt West Perm...

EUROPEAN MARKETS.No. 50 Bar silver quotations follow :
May 8. May 9. May 16, 

60% c 60%o
10 40 0 45

0 18 0 20
lb. The Liverpool market and the conti

nental grain exchanges were closed on 
Saturday over the week-end holidays.

4 In llew York. 60c 
In London ... 27 ll-16d 27 13-16d 28d 
Mex. dollars .. 46c

Fowl, per lb..
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt. $8 00 to *3 50
Call3

lidsummer Dog- 
Traders in

25 46c46c

By 1 George McManusBringing Up Fatherip.
mmm

1»y » 10.—Saturday's 
red one dletinction-** 
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UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
. , - : ' ; *̂ ' •’ , ' " -, : 1

Men’s Underwear Chosen Values for Men’s Buying Men’s Stiff Hats
andZ^Metîh^arm^tothtiM7^o8^bto T® b<”M W « Patronage for our Men’» Clothing Department we have placed it in one
to wear, generously-sized English makes, ath- * t hands Or men. Or exceptional buying ability. The result is a stocky which, while trimmings and first-class hats to wear. Tues-
letic styles, no sleeves or quarter sleeves and always changing, is kept strictly up to grade and ready with the newest styles, handled day 
knicker drawers. Per garment  .............. 75 in a conservative way, or with more or less dash and smartness, to meet the varying

Combinations, same styles. Per suit .. 1.50 taste of intending purchasers.
White Nainsook, made same way as Aertex.

All sizes. Per garment ...
Combinations. Per guit 
Men’s Fine White Mesh Knit Gombina-

-The P! j

!
; if

I
If

- !

:

i

I 1.56
Men’s Soft Hats, trooper, neglige and fedora 

shapes; large, medium or small brim, flat set of 
with deep roll; dressy spring shapes; plain or

The coats listed below are calculated to call forth an enthusiastic response. Be mixed colors, in grays, browns, greens, tans, 
50 here‘early for the best selection. olive 811(1 black. Specially priced 1.50

(Mam Floor) j M

But 
By I 
By 
Pun

? -.s.
;e

■
Pre

1i
M

1.004 T j

fÊki

Men’s Overcoats>tions, .well finished and perfect fitting,’long sleeves and 
ankle-length drawers. AIL. sizes to 44. Special, per 
suit

;
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1.25

$7.95U 1000 Men’s Soft White Neglige Shirts, small launder
ed cuffs, pique fronts, also all sizes men’s white pleated \ 

fronts, small and medium size pleats. Sizes from 14 to » 
18. Regular price $1.25 each. Tuesday, ehch

(Main Floor)

I
i I

1 I

Tuesday moaning we clear out a number of Men’s 
New Spring Overcoats that sell in the^Yegular way for 
$10.00 and $12.50. They are perfect fitting, well made* 
single-breasted Chesterfields. The materials are brown 
English tweeds, in plain and fancy patterns, with good 
mohair linings. Special price ... ...

»
.98

FZJ

Fit800 Pairs of $5.50 
“Queen Quality” But
ton Boots, in all Sizes

$2.45

\ •A». 7.98!;

HI
t ;! i1 ,

MEN S WATERPROOF COATS.
Excellent Coats, of dark gray English paramatta I 

cloth, that will keep you perfectly protected from thrlgJ 
rain; cut Raglan style, to button to the chin, with close- ] 
fitting collar. Price

■:
-

J

my

y/>>3''S -ji .15.00
Men’s Single Texture Paramatta Waterproof Coats,

in fawn shade; satin sleeve linings and satin through the! 
shoulders; an ideal lightweight waterproof. Pride 12.60 i 

A Raincoat for General Purposes—A lightweight i 
Spring coat that is shower-proof; made from the cele-l 
brated Priestley cloth, in two good colors—dark Oxfo 
gray and plain black; cut single-breasted fly front sty]
50 inches long, half lined, best workmanship. Price 18j

(Main Floor)

!
i Ml nI

E They are made of gunmetal and champagne nu-bnok 
leather, with finest quality cloth tops, light weight, Good
year welted soles and Cuban heels ; the footwear was made 
for a firm in Ohio who did not survive the recent flood, 

* and was re-sold to us at less than half price. All sizes 
from 2Vi to 7, in' A, B, C, D and E widths. Regularly $5.50. 
Tuesday

% a .
;■ m t /j

4
■

1 ji Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits

2.45 Vf ilP
y ■ ♦;

Women’s Oxfords $1.99 'M
i -

li! Patent Celt, Tan Calf, Gunmetal and Fine Vici Kid 
Oxfords, made on all the newest lasts, in button and 
Blucher styles, Goodyear welted, hand-turned and flex
ible McKay-sewn soles; high, medium and low heels. Sizes ' 
2j/2 to 8. Regularly $2.50 to $4.00. Tuesday . /,

(Second Floor)

I IJ I f — Clearing Suits of English Tweeds—Thev are single-
breasted Norfolk and double-breasted sack style; num
ber of strong, serviceable, School Suits, in dark and 
medium shades of brown and gray; lined with good-wear- i 
ing materials, and strongly made. Sizes 24 to 33. Tuee-1 
day

:

;i

i

li 1.99
,_1 8.1;u ..."i

S' • BOYS’ ODD WASHABLE BLOOMERS.
Made from strong English duck, in khaki, white! 

plain blue, and blue stripes; elastic bloomer style. Sizes!
* *eai XM^TfÎoJr) '

v «

Pie PlatesÜ

, In Guernsey fireproof linings, S^-inch size, complete 
in a fancy pierced silver-plated frame, with handles and 
feet. Regularly $2.50. Tuesday....................

OAK BUTTER DISHES, 68c.
English Oak Butter Plates, with china lining, in wil

low tree pattern. Complete, with butter knife, special 
at ... t..............................................................................................68

$4.00 CASSEROLE DISH, $2.39.
100 Only Casseroles, for Tuesday, selling at a very 

low price, genuine Guernsey fireproof linings, inches 
in diameter, fitted in a fancy pierced silver-plated frame, 
with handles and feet. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday . .2.39

(Main Floor) ^

f

br SUFFIMadras Muslin at 22c Yd.1.49
î

2000 Yards Scotch Madras, in white
and cream, 38 to 45 inches wide, wonder
fully pretty designs, delightful for bedroom 
hangings m summer home. Regular values 
2oc and 30c yard. Special Tuesday . .22

I DUEL 
The rocJ 

only a fi 
accordln 
the polie 
to carry I 

Vtr show 
action c 
the hoi 
hold red 
suffrage

il
It j J 1

< 1tl
25c Swiss Figured Muslin 14c Y•«

1600 YARDS TO BE CLEARED

Hammocks . Odd ■ Lengths of“ Ô V1 or screen fillmgs, etc., 36 inches wide. Clearing Tuesday3
m yardCarpets 3!The season is now on, and we have a 

most complete stock, suggestions of 
which we give under :

J .- • • .• *jy i« *.91 •• *.*i »• (• « e.

T uesday-W ednesday
Rich Cut Glass at $4.95

All-Wool Tapestry $4 Yard

23«*«.s::rÆK;ri°““»nv&d
FINE QUALITY SCOTCH WOOL BEDROOM D L CL 1

RUGS AT BIG reductions. Vudor Porch Shades
About 15 odd Rugs in this lot to be cleared MAKE YOUR VERANDAH OOOL, AIRY SHADY

quickly at less than regular cost. Greens, pinks and u AND PRIVATE.
grays, in pretty dainty designs and colors: , VudP^. Shade» come in light and dark green and

Ü n X H' ReSular I)rice Special price 8.65 scr^dnvJ!-VfJed C0.mPle.te 1with fittings; nothing but a
o nX ini' ïegul,ar I,riee $l4-75- Special price 10.95 the most satisf^torv^l- hang lheLm- They are easily 
J.Ox 10.6. Regular price $17.25. Special price 1195 ost atl81actor> of all verandah shades.

in 2 x ÎH’ Regular l)rice $19.75. Special price 13.95 
For Four Players. Tuesday, per 10-6 x lL-°- Regular price $25.00. Special price 19.25

................................................................79 ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES AT POPULAR
For Six Players., Tuesday, per PRICES.
.............................................. 95, 1.25, 2.25 A «P^endid choice of bright, pretty Rugs, in
For Eight Players. Tuesday, per 5K* ^ “d ^ ^ ^ Value that 

.. 1.50, 2.75, 3.00, 4.75

Hammocks, closely woven in rich 
colors, of reliable make, with pillow and

----- -------- - , Clear, Brilliant Glass, cut in most side valances, made in different qualities
exquisite designs, highly polished, bring- of materials, at prices ranging 1.85, 2.49, 

W inS out all the scintillating beauties char- 3.59, 4.25, 5.50 and . 
acteristic of fine cut glass :

Square Shape Jugs, 4-pint size, buzz wheel cutting.
Regular price $8.50. Special......... ...  4 95

laud cSf? X

Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug, stands on feet; hand- 
sumelx cut. Regular price $8.50. Special 495 set

star %
a“d P°lllai,d Regular

High-Footed Comports,
with two handles, step cut
ting on foot, heavy mitre 
cut dish. Regular price 
$6.75. Special

Water Bottles, step neck ${ 
and hob star cutting. Reg- 1 \ 
ular price $7.50. Special
at .....................................4.95

10 - inch Câke Plates^
beautifully cut in sunburst pattern. Regular price $6 50 
Special................................. ..................................................... ' 4 95

Decanters, 1-quart size,' sunlight pattern. Regular
price $8.50. Special.......................... 4.95

Decanters, 1-quart size, colonial cut.
Regular price $7.00. Special 

(Basement)

■«.til l '

:. 6.50 IV.r
t » rjv-

&
Croquet Sets for 

the Lawn

1 •
1

» *.. * Prices f*t<l
—Size— 

Wide. Drop. 
4.0 x 7.8 .. 
6.0 x 7.8 .. 
8.0 x 7.8 .. 

10.0 x 7.8 ..

! m
Each. 

.. 2.50 

.. 3.60 
. 4.90 
. 6.25

-z
d

we can
!• •

set......... 7.6 x 9.0. Tuesday ..
7.6 x 10.6. Tuesday 
9.0 x 9.0. Tuesday .,
9.0 x 10.6. Tuesdav ..
9.0 x 12.0. Tuesday ..

10.6 x 12.0. Tuesday ,
SPECIAL UNDERPRICED ENGLISH

CLOTH.
T • °?ly 30 1®llsi°Jbe offered at this very attractive 
price for a splendid quality English Floor Cloth, in
SSwre^ïd S.aCd designS- Special T-e»day,

_____ (Fourth Floor)

(Fçurtli Floor)

The Grocery List
Cholc^Fr^&ppTer^^T’ ............................... •■• ...................20 Iba i

600 lbs. Fresh Fig Bk'r Éi^iG ...................................... ............ThJee S
Choice Pink Salmon ... ..........................f................................ Two lbs. ^ j
Fancy Patna Rice .. .. .......................... .... ............. .......................................... .Per tin 10
Finest Canned Corn .......................................................................................Three lbs., tt**

R5 I

Finest Mild -Cheese .... _ .’.V.VAV ........................................ ......3-lb. pall
Orass Seed! ! ! ! 1 .Per ib. package !» 

1900 bs. Imported Crystallzed Figs; regularly _

FVesli Salted Peanuts ............ * p«r ih, «1$
1000 lbs. After-Dinner Mints; regularly' 15e lb.

—Basement

6.25
7.25A

üMl
7.25Baseball Supplies 8.254.951 j 1

§ I "
I
I

9.50
Baseballs. Tuesday .10, .15, .35, .50, 11.50ft .75 and 1.00
Baseball Bats, thoroughly reliable 

make. Tuesday .50, .65, .75* 1.00,1.25

1 hone orders direct to department. 
(Basement)

; *
I

... 36j - ^

The Robert Simpson Company,- 4.95
»

Limitedi 4
4 U iL t

/

t.

I

v

f
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